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THE WEEK

AH iD
Century display: The Pty-
mouth Historical Muse-

um is open 2-5 p.m. Sun-
day. Throughout the year,
the museum is «celebrat-

ing the century"with
memorabilia from the
1900s. On display now is
early 1900-World War II.
Other hours are 1-4 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

TUESDAY

Township meeting: The
Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees meets
7:30 p.m. at the township
administratiue offices,
32450 Ann Arbor Road.

School meeting: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets 7 p.m. at the
E.J. McClendon Educa-

tion Center, 454 S. Har-
uey.

WEDNESDAY

Parents charged in sex assault
,and and wife were charged3- A Plymouth hust

 with sexually asE
-_ ' They are being hwithout bond fol

35th District Cor

BY VALERIE OLANDER
STAn WirTER
volande-oe.homecomm.net

Neighbors weren't shocked by
charges brought against a Plymouth
couple for allegedly sexually assaulting
their two teenage children.

The 44-year-old man and 40-year-old
woman were arraigned Friday before
35th District Court Judge Ron Lowe on

ilting their two children.
d in Wayne County Jail
wing an arraignment in

four counts of criminal sexual conduct.

Each was charged with two counts of
first-degree CSC and two counts of
child sexually abusive activity.

First-degree criminal sexual conduct

is a life felony if convicted, according to
Detective Sgt. Ed Ochal, of the city of
Plymouth Police Department. Lowe
ordered that both be held without bond

at the Wayne County Jail.
The investigation is ongoing and

other charges may be brought against
the husband and wife, police said.

Names of the suspects are not being
used by the Observer to protect the
identity of the two children, who attend
Plymouth Canton High School.

-There was always a lot of different
kids over there. Some of them would

keep coming back. You could smell
marijuana coming from the house,"
said a neighbor, who requested
anonymity.

A teenager living in the area said she
witnessed the father molesting a
teenage girl who was a visitor at the
house by "putting his hands down her
pants and up her shirt." The same teen

said she also witnessed the mother

kissing another girl on the front porch
of the Main Street home. The girl was
attempting to push the woman away,
she alleged.

Shree Richard, 15, of Detroit said she
was shocked that her friend's parents
would be charged with any such
crimes. Richard said she stayed at the
house most week,nds and never wit-
nessed, or was tohd of any sexual abuse
by the parents.

l'heyre like family to me,» she said.
Richard came to the house Friday

evening to meet the 19-year-old daugh-

Please see ASSAULT, A4

Chamber mixer: The Ply-
mouth Chamber of Com-
merce is sponsoring a
membership mixer and
business card exchange 5-
7 p.m. at Plymouth's new
seniors complex, Indepen-
dence Village, 14707
Northuille Road. Call to

RSVP at (734) 453- 1540.
Free to chamber members.

City plan: The Plymouth
City Commission meets at
7 p.m. on the second floor
of city hall, 201 S. Main.

THURSDAY

DDA meeting: The Ply-
mouth Downtown Deuel-

opment Authority meets
at 7 p.m.
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Opportunity knocks for
empty downtown storefronts

BY TONY BRUSCAm which will feature live enter- said Westchester Square
STAFF WRITER tainment, as a first step in owner Denny Pennington. "It's
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net bringing late-night foot traffic something that we, as

With the announcement by back into downtown Plymouth, investors and business people,
Plymouth landlord Jim McK- Many see new restaurants, need to work on.

eon that a deal is near to put a as well as a better effort by "It's not necessarily because
restaurant and entertainment landlords to fill vacancies, as the people don't want to

Vacancles: Top photo, a view from the back of venue on Main Street, keys to increasing downtown --become tenants Maybe some
the former Pied Piper store on Main, looking thoughts surfacg on some of traffic. of the owners aren't motivated.

out toward Kellogg Park. Above right, the for- the other vacant storefronts And, at least one person or there's a different agenda
that dot the downtown area. views the current vacancies as involved.

mer Trader Jack's on Forest has a "for lease" Landlords and business peo- . an opportunity to make posi- McKeon himself, whose two

sign in its window. Above, the Dairy-Go- ple alike see the new restau. tive changes m downtown Ply- storefronts where the new
Round ice cream store on South Main is for rant to be opened by the owner mouth. restaurant will be locating

sate. of Paisano's in Dearborn. "There are too many vacan-
cies in the downtown area," Please see DOWNTOWN, A2
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stranded
at school

bus stops
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

Many Plymouth-Canton schot,1 chil +
dren were left out in the cold Monday

and Tuesday when large numbers of
bus drivers called in sick, leaving many
routes without tranmportation for stu-
dents.

Transportation Director LuAnn
Grech Raid 15 bus drivers called in Mick

Monday, with fewer than 10 on Tues-
day

"It was very rare and unuMual to
have this many absences," Raid Grech
*I've never seen anything like it before

"People are working hard, extending
themselves, and their resistance i,4
low," Mhe said.

Grech said driven on the road were

able to cover Borne of the routes and

pick up additional children. however
there were Mome children left stranded.

When we have that many call-init,

we can't stretch and cover that many
routes, noted Grech. "Unfortunately,

Pleame,ee *TRANDED, A4

BY DUNCAN E. WHI'rE
STAFF WRITER
dwhite@oe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth Township Police
Department doled out honors at its
annual awards banquet Thursday
night, held at the V.F W Hall in Ply-
mouth Township, recognizing police
officers, clerical staff and civilians for

achievements during 1998
"Every year, (the department) puts

on the award ceremony for the officers
that have gone above and beyond the
call of duty," said Officer .Jamie
Senkbeil "They recognize you each
year for things that you've done along
thove lines."

"It'M just to recognize some of the
officers and the citizens who have
helped us In erline prevention over the
last year," said Pollce ('hief Larry
Carey, who personally nominated Lt
Robert Smith for one award

-He did a mountainous amount of
paperwork in application for the state
and federal grants that we received,
and we were able to do 90 much more
with the additional manpower He'll
put in a lot of work on those and he's
working on two more -

Topping the liwt was a group of five
officers who received a Life Saving
Award" for their actions IRMt July

Township police received informa
tion about a woman who was attempt-
ing to commit suicide by cerbon

Plea.e Iee POLICE, A4

Plymouth Township Police Awards
The Plymouth Township Police

Department Awards Committee recog-
nized the following police officers. cler-
ical staff and civilians for their accom-

plishments during the 1998 calendar
year:

Dep,Itmintalvilatign;
Lt. Robert Smith

Officer Todd Seipenko
Officer Shawn (Jorbett

Officer Steve Mann

Officer Bill Fetner

CertincategiMerit

Officer Steve Cheston

Livonia Police Officers:

Sgt. Tim McGillivary
Officer John Nolan

Officer John Raymond
Officer Daniel Danaher

Officer David Parrinello

Oflicer Daniel McCulley
Officer Gary Perttunen

IndividuaLCQmmendation;
Officer John Drake

C )meer Jamie Senkbeil

Communications Operator Gonzalo

Dagile
Communications Operator Herbert

"Rocky' Rockwell
Ann DeGhetto

Cirufiun;
Steve Sarate

linikA,E,cd;
Sgt. Dennis Wilson
Sgt. Steve Rapson
Officer Steve Mann

Omeer Cal I.auria

Officer Kevin Lauterwasser

Officer Steve Cheston

Officer Shawn Corbett

Officer Mike ligo
Detective Dave Hayes

Civilian Citation;

Barbara Tallman

Eric Vanlente

I.ri Geer

Cixilian Commendation;
Cheri Gordon

Nicole Hunt

Donna l'awlow,tkt
Julie Snitzer

Communication, Operator Barb
Scott

Communications Operator Michelle
Carpenter

LihS•Ying Award;
Officer Steve Cheston
Officer Steve Mann
Officer Cal lAuna
Officer Steve Com·11
Officer Jon Rrotheri

......1.
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• Open houses and new developments in your area.

Sorn- for Robert E

Champ•, 82, of Livonia were
hb. 6 in the Schrader-Howell
yuneral Home with the Rev
tuth Billington officiating.

He was born Dee. 30, 1916. in
*9,mouth He died Feb 2 in Ann
Arbor. He wai a manufactureA
>ep,-entative for Kenmar Corp.
He mtired in 1980 after more

than 35 years of service. He had
Pesided in southeastern Michi-

kan all of his life He wu a
;nember of the Plymouth Elks
,8.P.O.E. No. 1780. He graduated
from Plymouth High School in
1934 and received 15 varsity let-
;ters in high school. He received
lus bachelor'B degree from East-
ern Michigan University in 1939.
He married Jean JollifTee on
June 15, 1940. He served in the
U.S. Navy in World War II from
1943 to 1945. He was a P.T. boat

commander. He received the

Navy Commendate Medal. He
loved nshing, bird watching,
Mading and singing. He was a
soloist in the boy's choir and dif-
ferent groups in school. Most of
all, he loved his family

Survivors include his wife,

Jean V. of Livonia; three sons,
John (Sandi) Champe ofVirginia
'Beach, Va., David (Rose)
:Champe ofCanton, Chuck (Kim)
Champe of New Hudson; eight
grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild.

Memorials may be made to the

Muscular Dystrophy Association.
mARMRET DUM

Services for Margaret
D'Haene, 73, of Northville Town-
ship were Feb. 6 in the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home with the

Rev. Lance Rubringer officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Ceme-

tery, Plymouth.
She was born April 23, 1925,

The Michigan Peer Review
Organization (MPRO) has
added four key personnel to its
Plymouth office. Susan d'Olive
Mozena, has been named chief
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Homeline: 734-953-2020

in Tiffin, Ohio. She died Feb. 3
in Northville Town,hip. She wu
a homemaker and a mother. She

wa, a lifelong re,ident of thi
area. She enjoyed cro-word puz-
zles, reading, and collecting
watches

She w- preceded in death by
her husband, Jack; one,on,
Michael; and one daughter,
Jacqueline Ika MacGregor. Sur-
vivars include her three sons,

George of Northville, David
(Wendy) of Northville, Dirk
(Shelley) of Pennsylvania; one
sister, Geneva Birchall of Ohio;
two brothers, Foster (Bertha)
Kisabeth of Plymouth, Robert
(Jimmy) Kisabeth of South Car-
olina; and 15 grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association or

the Karmanos C,ncer Institute.
JO- WESLEY CO-

Memorial services for John

Wesley Conn, 76, of Plymouth
will be held at a later date. Local

arrangements were made by The
National Cremation Society,
Clearwater, Fla.

He was born in Flint. He died

Jan. 31 in Largo Medical Center,
Largo, Fla. He was self-

employed as a packaging special-
ist for more than 40 years. His
primary residence was in Ply-

mouth, but he spent the sum-
mers at Tolman Pond, Nelson,
N.H., and winters in Largo, Fla.,
for many years. He was an elder
at the First Presbyterian Church
in Plymouth. He was a graduate
of Dartmouth College and its
Tuck School of Business. He

served as an officer in the United

States Navy in the South Pacific.
He had a love for athletics and
was an avid fan.

Survivors include his wife,

Margot; four daughters, Judith
(William) Waterson of Chicago,

BUSINE!

operating officer; Jeffrey S.
Deitch, medical director;

Shirley E. Kellie, principal
clinical coordinator and director

of MPRO's Center for Health
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Factions to stories. letters to the editor

Ill., Jinan (Richad) Dean of
Eugene, Ori., Ju116 (Ron)
Gutkoweki of Northville, Jolia
(Dan) Bi•hop of Brookfield,
Conn.; one brother, George F
Conn of Dunkirk, Ohio; and

Beven grandchildren, John,
Mark, Toby, Caitlin, Bryan, Eliz-
abeth and Eric.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice

mm 1 -

Services for Richard N. Hen-

ning, 67, of Plymouth were Feb.
4 in Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church. Burial was in

Ft. Custer National Cemetery,
Augusta, Mich. Local arrange-
ments were made by the Schrad-
er-Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth.

He was born on Feb. 6 in

Detroit. He died Feb. 1 in Ply-
mouth. He was a retired restau-

rant cook. He was a member of

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church. He retired from the

Marines after 30 years of service.

He received a degree from the
New York Culinary Institute. He
enjoyed literature.

Survivors include his former

wife, Jeni Henning of Bolivia,
South America; two sons, David
Henning of Plymouth, Michael
(Laurie) Henningof Livonia; one
daughter, Linda (karl) Gansler
of Plymouth; two grandchildren,
Kristian and Autumn Gansler;

one sister, Mary Lou Noto of Illi-
nois; and two brothers, Ionard
Henning of Dearborn, and
Robert Henning of St. Clair
Shores.

LEONA M.'Ur SHEA

Memonal services for Leona

M. lee" Shea, 91, of Canton,
formerly of IkHigh Acres, Fla.,
will be held at a later date. Buri-

al will be in Lee Memorial Park,
LeHigh Acres. Local arrange-

1 NOTES

Outcomes and Evaluation; and

Judy. B. Hayden, director of
business development.

Community Federal Credit
Union has named Roger Bal-

CHARTER TOWNSH

NOTICE OF PUBU

DETERM[N

1999 COMMUNITY

BLOCK GRA

FEBRUAR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Community Development Block Grant
Trustees of the Charter Township of P
Room of the Township Hall which is I
February 23,1999.

The purpose of the Public Hearini
opportunity to place before the Bo,
Community Development Block Grant

Preliminary indications from the Wa
Wayne County Community Developme
estimated 1999 funding allocation for
$100,000

PROPOSED 1999 PROJECTS

1. Plymouth Council on Aging
2 Senior Transportation Program
3 Planning - Ann Arbor Road Design
4. Administration

TOTA

The Board of Trustees of the Cha

menu were made by the Schrad-
er-Howell Funeral Home.

She wu born Oct. 31, 1907, in
Palmyra, Miss. She died Jan. 31
in We,tland. She worked u a

bookkeeper with her late hum-
band, John Jack' Shea in the
family busine-, Shea'; Allaporti
in Saginaw In Saginaw, ahe was
a member of the Jefferson

Avenue United Methodist

Church. The Sheas retired from

Saginaw in 1966 and moved to
LeHigh Acres, Fla. While in
IABHigh Acres, she was a mem-
ber of Christ United Methodist

Church since 1967 and Woman's

Society Christian Service (char-
ter member since 1940). She

was a member of the P.E.O. Sis-

terhood since 1951; LeHigh
Acres 18-Hole Golf Association;

and assisted in organizing
P.E.O. Chapter in LeHigh Acres
since 1968. She graduated from
Shelbina (Missouri) High School
in 1926 and Chicago Business
College in 1927. She married
John J. Shea on June 14, 1931,
in Detroit. She came back to

Michigan in 1993 from Florida
and lived at Abington Manor in
Westland. She has been a resi-

dent of Nightingale Nursing
Home West for the past five
years.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, John J. Jack»
Shea. Survivors include her

daughter, Mary Dareene Winter
of Canton; one grandson, John
H. (Jennifer) Winter of Garden

City; one granddaughter,
Katherine (Karl) Simchak of

Westland; four great-grandchil-
dren, Mary Winter, Mackenzie
Winter, Garrett Simchak, Grant
Simchak; and several nieces and

nephews.
Memorials may be made to the

Alzheimer's Association.

liard new CEO, taking over for
president James Cantrell. Bal-
lard previously held the position
of CEO at Network Federal

Credit Union in Las Vegas.

[P OF PLYMOUTH

C HEARING FOR

LTION OF

DEVELOPMENT

VT FUNDS

r 23,1999

a Public Hearing concerning the
>rogram will be held by the Board of
ymouth at 7:30 p.m. in the Meeting
cated at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, on

will be to afford the public the
rd any proposed use of the 1999
Punds.

me County Office of Block Grant,
it Block Grant Program are that the
the Township will be approximately

$100,000.00

6,000.00
10,000.00
74,000.0Q

=Q.QQQ.QQ
$100,000.00

-ter Township of Plymouth, upon

were vacant for nearly six
months, agrees landlor(is need
to work harder to get empty
spaces rented.

Too many vacancies
l'he property owners need

to do something about it,- said
McI[eon. 1 haven't worked as

hard as I should by advertis-
ing the vacancies.

"The vacancies are very visi-
ble, but I believe Plymouth
still has a very good image."

Plymouth Downtown Devel-
opment Authority member
Dave Pugh concurs that some
of the vacancies are the result

of landlords not working to fill
the storefronts, not necessari-
ly that businesses don't want
to come to town.

Pugh said thati a building
is paid for and the landlord
has other things happening,
the location just might sit
vacant for a while.

McKeon also noted that

many of the vacancies are cre-
ated just by the fact that prop-
erty owners are dealing with
small business owners.

«We are renting to tenants
that aren't franchises. Many
are mom and pa groups," said
McKeon. "I've had several

vacancies occur because of ill

health or death.'

Pugh also believes that

under-used property in the
city is also an eyesore. He lists
the old Amoco property at
Main and Ann Arbor Trail,

the Mayflower Hotel and
property on Penniman near
the post office as examples of
entrances to the city that need
to be addressed.

«Dealing with these and
some other properties would
ad encouragement and credi-
bility to the town," said Pugh.

-These are mE,jor corners."

Good signs
Pugh also sees the new

restaurant on Main Street,

along with E.G. Nicks on For-
est, as good signs for down-
town.

"They will cause late traffic
in the city," added Pugh.
"More stores will be open after
6 p.m.,and t'he behavior pat-
tern of downtown Will

change."
Pennington agrees with

that assessment.

"We have to have some nice

middle-scale restaurants." he

completion of the public hearing, will determine the use of the 1999 funds.

Any written comments regarding Broposed use ofthe 1999 funds should be
directed to Christine G. Haas, Community Development Block Grant
Coordinator, Charter Township of Plymouth, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth, MI 48170 postmarked by February 22,1999

MARILYN MASSENGIL, CMC

Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth

Pubjuh. Febru,ny 7.1999
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Downtown from page At

For ha•e: The front shop at Westchester Square.
said. "I've talked to the owner
of Paisano's ... and that's the
kind of mix we need.

"Look at Royal Oak, Birm-
ingham and Ann Arbor," said
Pennington. In those areas,
you can walk around and shop
at night, and then get Borne-
thing to eat."

Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce Execu-

tive Director Fran Toney
believes *that E.G. Nicks and

the new downtown restau-

rant, along with the nearby
Penn Theatre, will play off
each other very well.

And, she views the down-
town vacancies not as an eye-
sore, but as an opportunity.

Opportunity knocks
"If there are vacancies, we

can make changes downtown
and do what we want to do,
she said. "I've said to the

Downtown Development
Authority that we need to
start active recruitment and

pull in businesses that will
help us downtown."

Those who do business in

downtown Plymouth would
like to see Borne changes, too.

Once the new restaurant

opens, you'll see people gath-
ering on Main Street again,"
said Angela Mifsud, manager
of Memory Lane. which will

be moving from its location
next to the proposed restau-
rant. "When we had a cappuc-
cino bar, Main Street was
loaded at night. People had a
place to congregate. That's
what they want."

Mifsud, who was looking at
an empty location at Westch-
ester Square, said Memory
Lane is moving, in part,
because "I don't think the

traffic is worth what we're

paying there."
Naturally, located on For-

est, will be moving from its
location at the end of March to

Novi Town Center.

infortunately, if you're not
on Main Street you're hidden,"
said Tanya Lockwood, a buyer
for Naturally. "The little, neat
shops make Plymouth. But
the downtown needs restau-

rants that are open late, and
on weekends.

The restaurants will bring
people to Plymouth," added
uckwood. "Then, maybe more
stores will be open past 6
o'clock."

for

b Free real estate seminar information.

b Current mortgage rates.
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b Place classified ads at your convenience.
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• Provide the publication date, page number, and de,crip¢ion of the pidure,

AAA Trawl is proud to hoGt the live performance.
video travel show - ON STAGE ALASKA!

Summit on the Patic in Canton

Feb,uary 11 at 7:00 Rm.
,

Produced by Holland America Westoun, Ala,ka'§ largest and oldest tour
company, it is an entertaininicand infc•mative hour Hnd a half.

ON 57*GE ALASKA features the remarkable scenery, the mongs and
the tories of the Great Land' The live pertknn„ce arki v,Jeo p"'/nta-
tion recount the hutory, culture, bemity and vanety of Westours' Al=•62.

A 90-mae pe,Ii,mire d v,deo r-mentation rn Ab•*a.
R.S.V.R TODAY? Ant me•ON HAGE ALASKA.

Eiy-hed d-rt, age availatk.

NEED A NEW

FURNACE? ---7

61395 1453-2230
1 8205 RONDA CANTON

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth Ihotrict Library Board will hold ita REGULAR February
meeting Tue•day, February 16, 1999 at 7:30 pm at 223 S Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan 48170.

essl

The PI

Cal for reservalions 73+462 -8000

AA• »14/NUMIN.
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which mui have been published within the past 6 months.
• $20 for the fint print $7.50 b each additional print paid in advance

(check or credit card).

®bserver
THE

The Plymouth Di,trict Library will provide neces,ary reasonable
auxiliary aide and -rvic-, such I signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tape of printed material• bein, condered at the meeting, to
individuals with diubilitiei at the meetinhoaring upon ieven 47, day•
notice to the Plymouth Dimtrict Library. Individuals with diaabilities
requiring auxiliary aidi or Iervic- Ihould contact the Plymouth 1)),trict
Library by writing or calling the following-

include: 1
tual; ethi
eral sub-

exploratil
and med

nity. inl
technolcil

NEWSPAPERS

Me#* SH;E

Barbars KraR. Librnry Secretary
Plymouth Di,trict Library

2238 Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
734-483-0780
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Thomp•01
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Whalers dreams

left empty in bid
for Memorial Cup
BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
»rAn WmIT=

dwhiteo..1 ...

Not only will the Ontario
Hockey League'; Plymouth

are. Whalers have to take a much

e owner tougher route to the Memorial
at's the Cup Tournament this spring,

they'll have to charter a bus as
well.

I'ltheight"wala
/1,- ...161 fully
I.H.ve that wIllia
beaw U." 5-0

(11-Ce.'

Don Dismuke

-mayor

,r, said The local OHL franchise, locat-
e areas, ed in Plymouth Township, failed
ind shop in its bid to host the Memorial
·t some- Cup Tournament in May, u the

Ottawa franchise (the 67's) was
munity announced as the winner last
3 Execu- Wednesday

Toney "Obviously, we're disappoint-
clts and ed,» said Jennifer Larke, director
restau- of marketing for the Whalers.
nearby 'We felt that we had a great

one of the most difficult deci-
sions that they've had to make,-
he said. l'hey said that they had
to choose from four very profes-
sional and very well-organized
pisentations.'

Despite the difficult decision
the committee was forced to
make, they ofTered no specifics
as to why Ottawa got the nod,

perper A Eecintric/ SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1999
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Visteon reaches out to Rouge < 1
41 8 . - . - .

play Ott venue and community support. 1 said Drain.
know that our presentation was

e down- as good as we could have done, They didn't mention that
an eye- by far. We answered everything, Ottawa won it because of this or workers injured in explosioninity. above and beyond, that the com- any other organization didn't

e / win it because of that." he added.ks Imu,ee as,ea m us.
Plymouth City Mayor Don Dis-cies, we

wntown muke, who went to Toronto in
t to do," January as part of the pr·esenta-

to the tion, was equally ae optimistic
opment about the Whalen' chances.

need to I thought it was a slam
ent and dunk,» he said. "I fully believe
hat will that we had a better than 50-50

chance."
iness in

Rumors have circulated in
h would

recent months that because an
es, too.

American city (Spokane, Wash.)taurant
hosted the mainly Canadianle gath-

„ tournament last year, Ply-t again, mouth's chances would be hurt
manager

during this year'§ selection pro-ich will
tess.

location

restau- I don't think that was a decid-

cappuc- ing factor." said Larke. lhat
eet was was one of the rumors that I've

le had a heard around here but, pereonal-
1. That's ly, I don't think that factored in

their (the committee's) decision."

ooking at Aaron Bell, an OHL public
. Westch-

relations official, agreed.
Memory

(Plymouth) is part of thein part,
Canadian Hockey League and aiink the

part of the Ontario Hockeyat we're
League," he said. =So I don't

Bell again agreed.

"They took all the details ...
the bid ... the facilities ... the eun

rent ownership ... all of that, into
consideration." he said. 1 don't
think it was any one thing. I
know that it was a long process
of deciding and in the end it was
a unanimous decision by the
committee."

Ottawa last hosted the tourna-
ment in 1972 and last won it in

1984. The Plymouth franchise
has never hosted the event.

The tournament is a playoff of
the winners of each of the three
minor Canadian hockey leagues
(Ontario, Western and Quebec
M#jor Junior) plus a host team.

Without being the host, Ply-
mouth must win the Ontario

Hockey League playoff champi-
onship in order to take part in
the tournament. Ottawa now has

an automatic spot in the tourna-
ment as the host.

According to league ofticials,
the eight-day tournament brings
in an estimated $5-7 million in

BY TONY BRUSCATO
8,A War!-

tbris.cat--homeco-uet

When the explosion at the Ford Rouge
Plant erupted Monday anernoon, workers
at the Visteon Sheldon Road Plant in Plr
mouth Township were shocked.
«We were heartbroken, everybody was

shattered; said Roger Caldwell, the prmi-
dent of United Auto Workers Local 845.
Within an hour, my phone started ringing
with our members asking what they could
do to help.

"Everything just stopped, we were devas-
tated," added Visteon Plant Manager Lou
Whitlock of Canton. You realize that an
industrial accident can happen anytime,
but we still felt devastation and shock at

what was happening at the Rouge Plant:
Caldwell said be tried to met up a blood

drive at the plant. However, there was so
much demand on the American Red Cross

Volunteers
wanted for

that a blood drive will have to wait until
April 9.

But we wanted to help the familii in
their time of crisis,0 said Caldwell, of West-
land. 30, we decided to,et up a collection
to help with their needs other than medi-
cal, which im already being paid for by
Ford "

The donation buckets were set up Fri-
day, not far from the a-mbly lines, with
many workers dropping in $20 billa. Local
845 and Visteon each donated $1,000 to
the fund. By the end of the day, Caldwell
said they collected $6,500 from both union
and salaried workers.

This ia the most generous plant in the
company as far as I'm concerned, added
Caldwell. «When something like thia hap-
pena, it'B always a company-union venture
This plant is a close family, and I'm proud
of everyone'o generosity.'

Whitlock said the Visteon plant also
offered its emergency services to the Rouge

Plant.

We immediat* 00-d our *,iwillia
people, inchadi< declan and nur,-, lo til
Rouge Plant if they -did them. addid
Whitlock.

Whitlock said the Visteon plant -c=ityt'
alam volunteered to relie- Icu:ity pwig*
nel at the Rouge Plant m th- widnm
could get some much-needed reit. 000 of
th- wa, Julia Horn of Farming- Hills.

It bothered me to- whit bappened to
the people at the Rouge Plant,= said Hon.
U wanted to give whatever ainitance t
could.

Horn -d it -u an eerie jeoling watch-
ing guard over the ill-fated powerhou,e.

'I walked the perimiter of the pover-
house to make sure no onept k#' added
Horn. Parts of it were still burning. and it
did all night long. It w- depies,ing think-
ing about what happened to the p.ople
involved in the explosion.*

further reductions! r
on For- think that affected the decision.

revenue to host communities.

It's like people saying that The Memorial Cup Tourna-from its
because Hull (which is across the ment rotates between the threeMarch to
river from Ottawa) hosted it Canadian hockey leagues mean-

pet program semi-annual
recently, Ottawa's chances were ing that Plymouth won't getou're not

hidden, worse. another chance to host it until Volunteer openings are avail-
able for Pet-A-Pet animal visita-

a buyer -rhat would be unfair to that
the 2001-02 season.

tion. Pets should be friendly and
ttle, neat team and it would be unfair to So, since Plymouth was so well behaved, and rnust have clearance
uth. But Plymouth to not give it to them close to having the winning bid current vaccination records.
s restau- because Spokane hosted it last this year, does that make them There is a $5 membership fee.
late, and year. They said they didn't take an OHL favorite to host the pres- Plymouth-based Independence

that into consideration." tigious tournament three years Village has been added to the
ill bring According to Doug Drain,

from now?
list of the Pet-A-Pet program

," added
director of marketing for No, I don't think go," said beginning in February. Sessions

ybe more Ottawa, the decision wagn't an Bell. 9 think that year to year it will be held at 2 p'.m., the fourth now saven phst 6 easy one for the committee. changes and, certainly, Sarnia Monday of each month.

"The selection committee was and Barrie would still be very The coordinator is Kayla Par-

in today and they said (during a
interested in hosting it at that tykula. For more information,

press conference) that this was Point. call (313) 535-0410. A:."A
4-
ean. l.,vor,I Mf
of addist Form

Civitans
fy

$5500

$4400
65.00 sponsor

, $00.00
f./ ca*

rall L.** MI
-rde, 00/01* A essay

contest

The Plymouth.Canton Civitan
Citizenship Essay Contest. 1999
edition, is currently under way.
High school essayists in the
school district are demonstrating
their respective English back-
grounds, writing skills, and indi-

.. vidual talents.

. Jerry Thompson, Canton High
School faculty member and con-
test chairman, expects 50 or
more entries in keeping with the

, considerable interest the compe-
tition has generated in the past.

The topic is: 'Paths to a
R February Healthier America." Iasues of

Taln Street, health which may be conmidered
rea,onable include: physical; mental; spin-

npaired and tual: ethical; and emotional. Sev-
meeting, to eral sub-topic areas offered for
1 en (7 ) day, exploration are: role modela, diet

di,tabilitie. and medicine; building commu-
tith th•trict

nity; interpersonal relationa;
technology; environment; and
material succe-

The deadline i• 2 pm Tues-
day, March 16. Question,
regarding this competition
should be directed to Jerry

Thompson, Room 230, 416-2850,
Ext. 57168, or Joe Hen•haw,
Civitan. ( 734) 453-7569

17@fo@©it°
0

let your inner sparkle shine through .
with gentle highlights

Gently condition your hair

while adding soft highlights
that brighten your entire look

in minutes. Call for an

appointment or st® by

Jacobson's Salon & Spa for

a complementary

consultation.You'll be

amazed at what a

little color can

'do for you!

V 1-1

Jacobsons
SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-0 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

%

off
original prices

on select merchandise
no adjustments on prior -purchases

These savings are too good to ignore! Hurry
in for the best selection from:

• Women's • Accessories

• Men's • Intimate Apparel
• Children's • Home

Jacobsonk
B,mingharn • (2481 6444900 L,vorna • (734) 891-7096 Rochee- • (240) 061 -*100

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
am C.,Illoil. Ccmp-e-, Sil., am Dom Jioot».n, Ch.. .....

-
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Bil Mar hot dogs plucked Stranded from page Al Fei
from school district menu

2

1 1'<l'}.( 1
Police kom page Al

81 TONY BRIJICATO

61/0/

Plymouth-Canton achoola have
changed suppliers for hot dogs
Berred in elementary *choots, as
a mult of a deadly strain of bac-
teria found in products sold by
Michigan-based Bil Mar Foods.

Teresa Arnold, food service
director, said the district had
been purcha,ing hot dogs and
turkey ham from Bil Mar Foods
in Zeeland, Mich., but changed
manufacturers because of the

rare Btrain of listeria bacteria

found in the company's hot dog•
and deli meats. The bacteria has

been linked by federal investiga-
ton to 12 deaths nationwide.

"We had no prior problems
with Bil Mar, however we're

Apartmen
BY SCOrr DANIn

•dmitteliloe.homecomm.net

No cause has been determined
th last week's fire at Canton

Crossings Apartments.
According to Township Fire

Chief Mike Rorabacher, arson
hai been ruled out. An exact

cause may take days of investi-
gabon to determine, he added.
«I think it's safe to say it was

an accidental fire," Rorabacher

I Wehad "0,10•Prob·
1,1. WHII "IM=,ho-
.... w.'re 'hvly' h.ok-
W forsafet- lo
we Ch.*ed -d*'

Thresa Arnold

--food services director

always looking for safety first, 80
we changed products,» said
Arnold.

Arnold said the school district

never had any of the recalled
product numbers, and had no
complaints of illness from school
children who ate Bil Mar prod-
ucts.

The Bil Mar Foods recall

occurred when Plymouth-Canton
Schools were on winter break,

3 fire was
said. We do know that it started

in the attie at the south end of

the building."
Eight townhouse units in the

Crossings Building No. 20 were
destroyed. The fire began at
about 1 p.m. and was extin-
guished by 3 p.m. There were no
injunes.

Rorabacher said firefighters
returned to the scene Friday
evening to put out several hot
spots that began burning again.

and Arnold Mid the di,trict had

none of the product left. Since
the Zeeland plant shut down
Dec. 22, the district wn forced to
look for alternatives.

<As soon as the recall came

out, we began ordering Jennie-0
brand turkey hot dogs and
turkey ham,- said Arnold. "We
will stay with Jennie-0 until the
situation with Bil Mar is correct-

ed.

Arnold said hot dog: are only
served in elementary schools,
while the turkey ham ia served
in all the schools. She noted

many of the schools are supple-
menting short supplies of the
Jennie-0 turkey ham with a
similar product sold by the feder-
al government.

iccidental
-I'hat's not really unusual,* he

said. 'After it sits sometimes it

will start back up. It was a very
intense Nre:

Six out of the eight townhous-
es were occupied. Some of the
families living at the 30-year-old
complex, which is located on Joy
just east of I-275, were unin-
sured and lost everything in the
fire.

many children in all grade level•
were not picked up:

Grech said everything wa•
back to normal Wedneiday
through Friday.

The achool diatrid i currently

in contract negotiationi with
Operating Engineen cal 547,
which npre,ents 114 bus drivers
who have been without a con-

tract since July.
However, Grech says contract

talks and this week's illnei,em

are not related.

-I'he call-ins are not related to

negotiations,= said Grech.

Assau It A
ter. -She's my best friend, I was

coming to see where they're at,"
she said. -rhey didn't page me or
call me. I di(in't know.»

The three children, two daugh-
ten, 19 and 17, and a eon, about

14 or 15, are staying with rela-
tives, according to a woman
believed to be their grandmoth-
er.

The father works for a local

company. A company spokeeper-
son wouldn't say how long he
worked there, only that the man
left work early Thursday after-
noon because the police were at
his house.

«I was not aware of anything. I

-rhat'o not the type of employee•
we have '

"We would be breaking the law
by doing that,= said Alice
Hor,teadt, union steward.
.Plus, we wouldn't do that to our
kids or our fellow employees.

We always have bus driven
call in sick. Most of the time

parents ann't aware because we
are able to double-up routee. It's
become more obvious now
becauie of the lack of buses and

the routes being tight."

page Al .

Ialw- notawar'Of

mythin® I don't know
what peoph do on thell
own till. If w. had any
..,1,10. w.'d turn
poople like that l•.'

Suspect's employer

don't know what people do on
their own time. If we had any
suspicion we'd turn people like
that in; she said.

Police executed a search war-

1,'(!1 -\i killilll' b jr PD

1 *WI 'hvays have bus
*Ive. call In uck. BY KEN ABN

»TA17 WITTEZ
Moet Of the tlm' P- kab-yk•

Int' all"'t mvarl Forty-one I

becall- W. are•Dh to the Rouge F

4/..bl,HUP,Ol/5..6 It'§ applied to t
ment of En

become mor' obvus for volunta
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Most Phai
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routes being tight' atormsewer

8•om sewerLuAnn Grech
City, Livo

-transportation director btland tr
Adford - 1

A progra
tion and m

lanks in Wi

works.
Ihese mi

billion Roui
rant about 3 p.m. Thursday and Weather D
gathered enough evidence at the
scene to arrests the couple. The
Wayne County Prosecutor'e
Office approved warrants to -
charge the husband and wife on
Friday.

"No further information is
available at this time as the

Wayne County Prosecutor's
Office has requested no more
information can be released to

protect the victims and witness-
es. The investigation is ongoing
and will continue," said a police-
issued press release. BY KEN Al

BTAFF WRml

The Mic
Environml

lected andl
ing Way

I install a el

monoxide poisoning along with
the ingestion of pills.

Officers Steve Cheston, Steve
Mann, Cal Lauria, Steve Coffell

and Jon Brothers responded to
the woman's home and saved her

life by breaking into, first, her
house, then her car.

The group was able to physi-
cally push the car out of the
garage, where rescue workers
¥ere able to attend the woman,
1,ving her life.
.two =Civilian Citations" were

*it) given out to ordinary people

who have helped in stopping or
preventing crime in the commu-
nity.

Barbara Tallman, an employee
at Kmart, was honored for her
actions in December.

According to police, an 84-
year-old woman approached her
at the store and asked to send

$399, via Western Union, to "the
defense fund.

Tallman became suspicious
and contacted police officials
who, through an investigation,
revealed a fraudulent plot to

steal the woman's money.
Eric Vanlente, an employee at

Wendy's Restaurant, also
received a «Civilian Citation" for

actions last December.

While working at the restau-
rant, Vanlente noticed someone

that had just stolen a cash draw-
er from the drive-up window.

Vanlente chased the individual

on foot through a neighboring
subdivision and was able to

recover the drawer and the

money.
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FREEDOM • Call for hours
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Feikens hears Rouge report; review set for May T
BY KEN ABRAMCZYX
BTAn WR,1,=
kabruac•yk*oe.homecom.net

Forty-one of 48 communitiei in
the Rouge River watershed have
applied to the Michigan Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality
for voluntary stormwater per-
mita.

Most Phase I Mewer projects to
control combined sanitary and
atormaewer overflows - ranging
nom sewer separation in Garden
¢jty, Livonia, Plymouth and
,Btland to a retention basin in
dford - have been completed.

A program to oversee inspec-
tion and maintenance of septic
lanks in Wayne County is in the
works.

These milestones of the $1.3
billion Rouge River National Wet
Weather Demonstration Project

were highlighted Thur•day by
DEQ and Wayne County officials
before U.S. District Judge John
Feikens with hopes of showing
Feikens that the 48 Rouge ba,in
communities have progressed
towards making the Rouge a
cleaner river.

In September 1997 Feikens
threatened to issue a court order
calling for a watershed-wide
authority to oversee the project.
Leaders from Wayne, Oakland
and Washtenaw counties and

the city of Detroit requested a
14-month time period to show
what work local communities
were doing to control •tormwater
runoff and resulting pollutants
into the Rouge.

Two months later, Feikens
granted their request, but also
appointed a court committee of

1 Communiti- wiN bi ellglble for $3.5 million I•
0.* me-y *0. the Rouge Pnium OfMC, for
0bic *Rd-md -biatenhed 00. A -*
Old Phal' Call' fo, W million - Poillition.*
vition Wtlative•. hading in both *ase• 18
lublect to•»calmatch.

officials from the DEQ, Wayne
County Department of Environ-
ment and Oakland and Washte-
naw county drain commissions
to meet bimonthly on the
stormwater permit proce,i.

Feikens' 14-month deadline
passed on Jan. 31. At the conclu-
sion of Thursday's hearing,
Feikens did not issue any order,
but wanted another review of
progress in May.

Bill McCracken,· permits chief

of the surface water quality divi-
sion for the Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality, said the
DEQ was pleased with the per-
mit program and called the vol-
untary permit program a his-
torie occasion."

While the 41 communities rep-
resented 80 percent of the water-
shed, about 93 percent of the
watershed actually will be
involved with Detroit and Birm-
ingham participating in

stormwater activity Both com
munities have very low- contri-
bution• to •tormwater that flow•

into the river, 'McCracken said
Both communities are conaid-
ered combined sewer overflow

communities, where systems
combine both the storm and man-

itary ewers and fall under a dift
ferent permit proces,

Canton, Garden City, Livonia,
Plymouth, Plymouth Town•hip.
Redford Township and Weitland
are among communities that
have applied for the :tormwater
permits. The permit• include
storm *ewer maps, a public edu-
cation plan and illicit connection
plans, which includes an inten-
tion to eliminate illicit connec-
tions.

Communities will be eligible
for $3.5 million in grant money

from the Rouge Program Ofe
from April 1999 to March 2001
for illicit di»charge eliminati»m.
public education. a public partic-
tpation plan and ,ubwatersbed
plan A,econd phaae calls R]r 06
million in funding for polluhon
prevention initiatives and the
implementation of,ubwater,hed
pian, hm April 2000 to Decem-
ber 2002 Fundi in both pha-1
are subject to a local match.

We at the DEQ think 4'•, a
real ouccess story, McCrackan
said. He expected the DEQ to
proce- the permit applications
within the next 90 days. Feikens
scheduled another court hearing
for May 17 to discuss the per-
mits once She DEQ review•
applications.

Ple-e-e ROUIE, A7

County sled hill
State wants more tests before

approving clay cap plans
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
81An Warra

kabramciyk@oe.borne·comm.net

The Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality wants
more soil and water samples col-
leeted and tested before approv-
ing Wayne County's plan to
install a clay cap on Middlebelt
Hill.

Wayne County officials want
to top the hill with a 12-inch
clay cap so the hill, located
between Inkster and Middlebelt
roads along Hines Drive, can be
used for sledding in the winter
and picnicking during the sum-
mer. The project is expected to
cost $1 million and take six
weeks.

DEQ officials want to ensure
that groundwater - or aquifer
- under the hill has not been

affected by municipal refuse
that was used to create the hill

more than 40 years. ago or when
the hill's western slope was
extended in the 19808. The DEQ

also wants more soil tests to
check that the fill does not

extend to the Barnes Drain just
west of the hill along the Rouge
River.

But officials from Wayne
County and. its consulting firm
believe enough tests were con -
ducted already to assess the
refuse and contamination on the
hill.

Garbage and other waste that
helped create the hill more than
40 years ago also has contami-
nated it. The hill contains lead,
arsenic and other heavy metals,
discovered during sampling in
1991. The hill had one sample of
lead as high as 4,000 parts per
million, which is 10 times the
permissible level of the state's
residential direct contact stan-

dard, or 400 parts per million.
In June 1998, NTH Consul-

tants of Farmington Hills com-
pleted a remedial action plan for
Wayne County Department of
Public Services to tackle the con-

tamination problem and make
the hill usable for winter and

summer recreation. Wayne
County submitted the plan to
the state Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality.

The prorsal lacks sufficient
informatiac according to, a let-
ter froni Oladipo Oyinsan,
supervisor of the DEQ's environ-
mental response division for the
Southeast Michigan district.

They need to bulk up the
data," said- Steven Kitler, project
manager in the DEC@'s environ-
mental response division.

Kitler said the state will

request the water be tested with
geoprobes of at least four sam-
ples and ask for continued moni-
toring of the water through addi-
tional wells.

One county official wanted to
meet again with the DEQ before
conducting more tests or revis-
ing the plans.

Please see SLED HILL, A7
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Reps split on party lines on bill to cut income tax
BY TDAR1CEARD
Ir// Im=

Republicano took a giant -p
toward their acrois-the-board

perional income taI cut with
party-line votes in the •tate
Hou,e of Repre,entativel

Six bills were p.med on 97-12
votem that masked the mharp
divimon The key vote came Feb.
2 when 56 Republican• beat
down 52 Democrats who tried to

substitute their pet version.
Differences:

1 GOP bills, Karting in 2000,
would pare the tax rate from the
current 4.4 percent to 3.9 per-
cent.

I Democrats sought a series of
exemptions tilting tax breaks
toward lower income brackets-

*working famili-," in Democrat-
k slafns.

Quick paamage il likely in the
Senate, where Republicans hold
0 22- 15 m4,ority

The Ho- Fiecal Agency eiti
mated the general fund revenue
ie. at *130 million in the fiscal
year beginning next Oct. 1

When fully phased in, the cuts
would reduce general fund by
$1.1 billion annually. Currently
the general fund stands at $9
billion. The income tax produce,
about *5 billion of that.

The State School Aid Fund
would be «held harmless; mean-

ing it would not be reduced.
About $1.8 billion in income tax
revenues im used to bolster the

school aid fund.

Keeping money

-This proposal offers a mean-
ingful, affordable, responsible
method of reducing income taxes
and letting Michigan reaidents
keep more of the money they
earn,= argued Houie Tax Policy
chair Nancy Ca,si•, R-Novi.

It represents a substantial
commitment to ongoing tax
relief and fiscal responsibility by
returning a significant portion of
anticipated future revenue
growth to taxpayers.»

By phasing in the tax cut over
five years beginning in 2000, the
proposal ensures that the state
budget will be able to absorb the
cuta, ihe said.

Remember that several

recently enacted tax cuts, includ-
ing an increase in the personal
exemption and additional
exemptions for young children,

only became effective in the 1996
tu year and are ocly now hav-

ing an dect on state revenues,»
she added.

Republican, argue a straight-
forward rate nduction 8 attrac-

tive to businee, and improves
the state'* economic competitive-
ne,8. This proposal returns the
tax rate to its level in 1971.

Then, the personal exemption
wa• $1,200. For 1998, it is
/2,800.

For a household with a taxable

income of $30,000, the cut will
be $150 a year; for a taxable
income of $60,000, the cut will
be $300; for a taxable income of
$90,000, the savings is $450.

Democrats Nancy Quarles of
Southfield and Ruth Ann Jam-

nick of Ypailanti lodged a formal
protest against the vote blocking

con,ideration of the Democrats'

tax bill.

But the Democrats buckled
when it came to final roll call
vote. Only 12 said no.

Alternative plan
House Democrats have pro-

posed an alternative plan that
would increase the personal
exemption to $6,400 over five
years. They said their plan saves
the family of four earning
$50,000 per year $633 when
fully phaaed in, while the gover-
nor'B plan would save them
$188.

Republicans countered that
the Michigan Constitution
allows only a flat-rate tax and
that Democrats are trying to slip
in, in effect, a graduated tax.

Democrats argued the GOF• S'cri
five-year plan could endanger
state revenue, if there i an eco-
nomic downturn. Continuing

The Michigan Chamber of program..4

Commerce indicated support for week at Sc

the propo•al The Michigan Edu- include:

cation Association supported the 1 Landec

bills after they were amended to Efficiency -
hold harmless- the state school building cont

aid fund. how properl
shrubi can n

energy emci,
Here'o how Obaerver area rep• .1,18 begins

resentatives voted on upholding Ahe fee is $5(:
Perricone'a ruling to block a vote

1 How to
on the Democrats' plan: - Tenants - '

YES - Gerald Law, R-Ply- includes topi
mouth, Bruce Patterson, R-Can- ing difficult .
ton, Laura Toy, R-Livonia. Nour rent,

NO - Bob Brown, D-Dearburp Atposits anc
Heights, Eileen DeHart, D-West- 6-10 p.m. ¥
land, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne. and the fee i
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Not To The Business of Waste Management!
Republic WI- SorvIc-, a division 01 Republic Industrl-, is now providing Solid Waste

Collection and Disposal Services in Detroit and the Metropolitan Areas, including all of Wayne County.
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Launching its first Black His-
tory Month observance, the
NAACFs western Wayne Coun-
ty branch will sponsor a pro-
gram at an area church.

The program, 'And Still We
Rise," will be 4-6:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 14, at New Hope Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, 5403 S.
Wayne Road, in the city of
Wayne.

MAI)D hon

The Wayne County Chapter of
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
will be honoring seven law
enforcement officers at a Life-

Savers Awards Banquet and
Ceremony Feb. 11 at Joy Manor
in Westland.

The LifeSavers Award is given
to law enforcement officers from

Wayne County. Each depart-

The NAACP branch wants to

observance Black History Month
annually.

A panel discussion is being
planned to address the civil
rights struggle - its past, pre-
sent and future. Panel members

will include Jim Netter, western

Wayne NAACP branch execu-
tive board member, and JoAnn
Watson, fornier Detroit branch

)rs local po.
ment is invited to submit the

name of t& officer who has done

the most to help fight the crime
of drinking and driving. MADD
awards them to show apprecia-
tion for their efforts.

Honorees from western Wayne
County include Dariusz Nisen-
baum, Livonia; Kenneth Percin,

Westland; Todd Seipenko, Ply-

I Startif

Business or

- This one-d

the Sr

Entreprenel
vital consid,
a new busii

he

'pit- Sle,
18

le "We pla
d, and find o
ry are," said

Wayne Co
cial projec
of Environ

"We don

ian't sumci

taking a
and not sc

sit down wi
mouth Township; Matthew inga are
Spunar, Wayne; and Kenneth done.
Winkler, Canton.

"When y
Two other officers from Wayne

ness, one .
County won awards at the state

to alwayslevel were Cpl. Brian Ferris
scientist a

from the Wayne County Sheriff
out..

Department and Scott Hayes
DEQ's lifrom the Southgate Police

Department. appears to
that gaps e
layer that

NAACP hosts talk on civil rights
executive director.

For more information, call t]
western Wayne NAAC

branch's Black History Comm.
tee. The branch office number

(313) 438-6048.

Committee members inclu,

chairwoman Vivian Holifiel

Selenia Robinson and Kar:

Coats.
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'You really are a haven for my Mom, M. K,I
can't thank you enough. A.F. - Plymouth

7 have been a phy,kian for 18 years and...the
environment at Woodhaven is unsurpused in
both its home-like *tmo,phere and the
impeccable clear,line,s of che building, rooms
and grounds. Whenever I am asked for a
recommendation, Woodhaven will definitely be

at the top of the li.,!" Dr. M.M. - Livonia

Words can nor expcess my gratitude to all of you
at Woodhoven I know my Mo¢her received the ben
care chere. Please know your love to your Residents
does not go unnoticed." L.S. - Farmington Hills

"Thank you for N loving care Mon, received
at your wonderful facility from your dedicated
Staff.. D.R. - Farming,on Hills

'Ple•le accept our appreriatton for the uncerity of
purpoic your Staff demon,trated when ministering

to Momi needs. These words do nor adequately

define our feelings towards you and your
people...who have left a positive, indelible
impression ' · D.T - Northville

"There are no words that can tell you all what
a wonderful job you do. Your Staff has always
been so cheerful...careful and understanding."

K. & A.H. - Livonia

"The dedicated people of Woodhaven shine by
offering themselves unequivocally - their talents,
their labor and their love "

J w. and M. & BR. - Brighron

"On keeping with the holi,tic values of your
mission, you made Mickey's return from the
hospital both comfortable and reusuring

Thank you for the many smiling faces tf your
very hospitable Staff." F.M. - Redford

-  1- :ZI: i. -1
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AND R =CEIVE $50.00 CASH

c When You Bring Us Your Car Loan. 5
1

*I We'll Pay You $50! 1[ i | CALL

'r a WINTEIf you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at another Vf 1 Toll 1 -

jinancial institution, we'11 pay you $50 to refinance your loan 'f L, 2
with us. . -1 .

c Skip A Monthly Car Payment! 19 .
, 9£
 Besides paying you $50, we can work with you to let you skip a

monthly loan payment! Wouldn't that help ease the burden of
€ those post-holiday bills? 9
i €
rf Act Now-Limited Time Offer! , 4
€ Get $50, and skip a monthly payment! But hurry - this ojIer

ends February 26th! 1
R

1 Qualified Borrowers. Some restrictions apply. €
ADULT DAY CARE. . $344 por hour

(an,L,I- 01:litle Iwoo* Thi Se- Al--) 13 •\ INDEPENDENT LIVING with miato, Telcom Credit Union
tran,portanl, hou-k-*,g

W®DHAVEN 'A/:* con*lisilll - cloning Mlch 1.19)
and activHI,l................$1,200 per month' 2 1 100 TVortlitic•,tern Ility. 14'4300 ir.in-en Ro,id <

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY ASIOITED LIVING 04)11(lifield, '11 911079 (anton, '11 28187

29667 Wentworth A.... I.,vonia. MI 48154-3256 (including Atzh,Imers) „ . 0. 11.800 ( 2 48) 564 1700 (739)9-13 Ull 
SPECIAL CARE 101

(734) 261-9000 .--(advanced Alzh,Imer*) 02,200                                              -HHN 14'1€ *)111€ 11.€ ()111
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x Continuing education Rouge KmpageA5 1

/1,__ - r. 00 rs classes for home, garden, business

,,

SAVE 50'

. GOF• o craTI OTTe indanger
m an eco-

Continuing Education Service,

mber of programs •cheduled for nett

pport for week at Schoolcraft College

fan Edu-
include:

,rted the I Landscaping for Energy
ended to Efficiency - Homeowners and
le school building contractors can discover

how properly placed trees and
shrubs can make buildinB more
energy efficient. The four-week

irea rel» 068 begins Monday, Feb. 8 and
pholding *he fee M $50
ek a vote

1 How to Deal With Problem

Tenants - This one-day class
R-Ply- includes topics such as negotiat-

, R-Can- ing difficult situations. collecting
la. Xeur rent, keeping security
>earburp A:posits and eviction. It meets
D-West- 6-10 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10

ne. and the fee is $50.
1 Starting Your Own New

Business or Kranchise Operation
- This one-day seminar is part of
the Small Business

Entrepreneur Series. Learn the
vital considerations for starting
a new business, evaluate busi-

nes• opportunities and talk to
people who have started their
own bu,iness or purchased a
franchi- The meminar i, 6:30-

10 p.m. Wedne®day, Feb. 10. Fee
is $39 fee

1 On line Manuocript Critique
- Budding novelists can have
their manuscripts reviewed on
line by a prize-winning author.
Manuscripts can be critiqued
individually or posted on line u
a class learning

opportunity. The 11-week
class begins Wednesday, Feb. 10
and the fee is $110.

I On line Computer Counes -
The College offers a series of on
line computer courses for per-
sons who want to acquire com-
puter skills, but find it difficult
to attend regular classes. Each
of the six-week classes begins
Wednesday, Feb. 10 for a $59
fee. They include:

1 Creating Web Pages;
Microsoft FrontPage 98; CGE

Programming for the Wob; Intro-
duction to PC Troubleshooting;
Introduction to QuickBooks and
Windows File and Disk Manage-
ment.

• Strategic Busineas Plan-
ning - This one-day meminar on
Thursday, Feb. 11 examines all
aspects of planning and develop-
ing an operating plan for a
smaller firm, including tips on
how to start developing plans,
and methods to assure the plano
are used. It meets 1-5 p.m. and
the fee is $105.

• Prepare for Your Dream
House - Iarn the fundamentals
of owning a home in this two-
week clage. 'Topics include bud-
geting, getting a mortgage, nego-
tiating the purchase, home
inspection, housing rights,
appraisals and closing the deal.
A panel of experts will be on
hand to answer all your ques-
tions. The class meet at 6 p.m.
beginning Thursday, Feb. 11.

The fee u *39

• Buic Perennial Gardening -
When you bave your dream
house, begin planning that beau-
tiful garden that will bloom for
yeari to come. This four-week
courie preients topics •uch as
garden design, pest control and
what to look for when buying
planu. It begins Thuriday, Feb.
11 for a $61 fee.

I What's Eating Your Planta?
- Alternative Pest Control -

Explore common dimeue or weed
problems and environmentally
safe methods for keeping them
under control. The two-week
class begins Saturday, Feb. 13
for a $39 fee.

For information on these or
other CES claues, call 734-462-
4448.

SchoolcraR College is at 18600
Haggerty, between Six and
Seven Mile, just west of 1-275.

Feiken, uked whether federal
regulation, would conflict with
the permit. An oflicial from the
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy said the permit draft0 were
conistent with EPA current reg-
ulatioi.

Feiken, told the EPA and
DEQ he didn't want communi-
ties to be -blind-sided0 by new
regulation,

"In good faith, all these com-
munities worked hard,- Feikena
*aid. -Theoe communitie, are
Itepping up to the plate I would
hate to see the umpire strike
them out without •eeing their
effort m far.' McCracken said he
would ask EPA for that assur-
ance.

Jim Murray, director of Wayne
County'• Department of Envi-
ronment, said he appreciated the
efforts of Feikens and his court

,,. lost 50 lbs...AA

committee, and thanked the
DEQ for putting together $6
permit program -Biciume *f
their hard work, wive d•d•
something that's never been
done qpfihout th. country '

Murray idd 0-110 -wip d•-
poial oyitemi, namely ••01€
tanb, were fdontiSed u 8 149-
nihcantiource of contaminatiol"
in the Rouge water-1-1 In th•
general *tormwater permit, the
required illicit discharge elimi-
nation plan mug include a p»
grain to minimize iniltration of
Ieepage from •eptic *yotem• into
the •tormwater drainage optem

If communitiem •upport'the
proposal, Wayne County expect•
to proceed with a regulation call-
ing for Ieptic tank inipections at
homem at the time of the proper-
ty», Bale.

v I'm a size 5"!

3./
/ U

NAACP
, Commit- 1 Sled hill fro,
number is

1 include "We plan to meet with them
Holifield, and find out what the disputes
id Karry are," said Hugh Macdonald,

Wayne County director of spe-
cial projects for the Department
of Environment.

"We don't agree that there
3rS isn't sufficient information. He's

taking a guess. Verbiage is art
and not science. We intbnd to
sit down with them. If more bor-

Matthew inge are needed, we'll get it
Kenneth done.

"When you get into this busi-
)m Wayne ness, one scientist is not going
the state to always agree with another
n Ferris

ty Sheriff
scientist and we need to work it

tt Hayes
out..

DEQ's letter states: L.there
appears to be great probability
that gaps exist in the upper clay
layer that is reported to sepa-
rate the waste from the lower
aquifer. This is contrary to geo-
logic depictions provided by
your consultant.

But Rick Burns, vice presi-
dent of NTH Consultants, said
there were two layers of sand at
the site. NTH didn't conduct
tests in the lower layer because
the consultants did not want to
penetrate it, and run the risk of
spreading refuse or possible
aeotaminants into the ground-
ler.

He hoped discussions with the
DEQ would clarify NTH's data.

NTH's proposal showed that
the hill will be recontoured by
. I

| AITIERiCAn Open House
9 HOUSE Today

LIVONIA 2:00-5:00 p.m.
• Larlze Studio and One Bedroom Apartments

wit}i Kitchenettes
• Noon and Evening Meals
• Impeccable Housekeeping
• Laundry and Linen Service
• Barber and Beauty Shop
• Fersonal Intercom System with 2+hour Securitv
• Complete Program of Recreational and Social Activities

And.1 ransportation in our Bus

$300 off first month's rent
for new residents with this ad

te Police

ER

removing the fill and placing it
on the steep, west slope. Most of
the hill - that is the eastern,
western and southern slopes of
the hill - will receive 12 inches
of clay, 12 inches of fill and 6
inches of topsoil. A drainage
ditch and a retaining wall will
be constructed along Hines
Drive.

MDEQ officials recommended
that additional sampling should
be conducted in the lower
aquifer as only one well is moni-
toring the groundwater quality.

But Burns believes the tests
also have been sufficient for the
groundwater. *A well was
placed in a deeper aquifer that
camd back clean," Burns said.

Kitler said tests also need to
evaluate waste materials at the
site, namely near Hines Drive
and the Barnes Drain, a small
stream that flows into the
Rouge River, and determine the
"lateral extent" of waste materi-
als.
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. t-xen our stripped-down =illoiici is illipreN>,ive.

Ith a thing of beaut>. Look at all those structural welds. And aren't those "crumple zones" both front and rear? Indeed the; are. But it vou think
the safety provided by a Saturn spacetrame ts «imething to behold. walt until you %ee our car with 1,4 vandard Reduced h,ree Air PUg#.ind. ah veah.
its daytime running lamps. Don't worry. we made sure to include them on even our most affordable model.
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Auto show 2000 aims to to avoid Y2K problems
The 2000 North American

International Auto Show will be

held a week later than usual u

a precaution against year 2000
computer problems that could
hinder travel for more than

6,000 media personnel who are
expected to attend

"We were very concerned
about asking visiting journal-
ists and auto executives to trav-

el so close to the holidays, and
during the first week of Jan-

uary 2000 becauoe of YZK com-
puter concerns," said Russ Shel-
ton, auto show senior co-chair-

man. "We're very comfortable
with these date, and believe

others will be, too.

The show opens to the public
Saturday, Jan. 15, and runs
through Sunday, Jan. 23. More
than 700,000 visitors are

expected.
The show will be open to the

media Monday through
Wedneiday, Jan 10-12.

The supplier preview, a day-
and-a-half reserved for employ-
eeg of hundreds of companies
and organizations that support
the automotive industry from
around the world, will be all
day Thursday, Jan. 13, and the
morning of Friday, Jan. 14.

The charity preview, which
raised more than $4 million for

11 Detroit children's charities

this year, will be the evening of
Friday, Jan. 14.

Steve Harris, menior vice pre,-
ident of communications for

DaimlerChrysler, said he's
relieved the show has been
moved back one week.

"We think this is a step in the
right direction and meets the
concerns of the dealers, manu-
facturers and media."

Read Observer Sports

RESPONSIBILITY FOR OTHERS'ACTION

Local program wins grant to help fight drug abuse

Nankin Mills features puppet program on animals

Personal Dynamics, an anti-
substance abuse education

organization teaching in Livo-
nia and other Wayne County
communities, was one of three

service groups to receive
$15,000 granta through the Lit-
tle Caesars Pizza's "Let's Grow

Up Smart Program."

The pizza chain's donation
program is aimed at preventing
drug and alcohol abuse by help-
ing to educatl elementary
school children about the issue.

Personal Dynamics is a five-
week series geared to children
*ge 3-6 who attend any facility

in out-Wayne County, using
puppets, storytelling, drawing,
singing and dancing to spread
their message. Recently, Per-
sonal Dynamics was working
with youngsters at Livonia Lit-
de Tots.

Other programs receiving

grants from Little Caesars were
Maplegrove Children's Pro-
grams, a summer day camp and
school year programs around
metro Detroit for children

grades K-7 and CSO's Youth
Education for Substance Abuse

Program, an elementary pro-
gram for at-risk children.

According to the legal theory cd
imputed negllgence. one may bc
held responsible for someone el#'s
negligence. For Instance, if an
employee were to cause injury due
to negligent driving. his or her
employer may be held responsible
if the employee was working on
the employer's clcxk ai the time of
the accideni. Similarly, the owner

of an auiomobile may be held
remponsible for the negligence of a
driver who received the car owner's

permission. implied lor expressed,

MARK SLA
108 1 1 Farming:on Rd. •

to drive his or her car. Thum. those

ijured due m wmeone else',
nesliscnce should not di,miss o-
of hand the possibiligy of bringing
suit simply becausc the wrongdoer
dod not scem to have the means to

pay damages.

If you frequently allow other
people to operate your penonal of
business vehkle, you might want to
speak wl:h bolh your a/torney and
your infurance agent to make sure

you know the extent of your
exposure and are protelled.

VENS, P.C.
Lionia • (73·*) 421-5210

Children of all ages can learn
about the environment, and
how animals survive in winter.

through attending "Puppet
Tales from the Old Oak" 1-3

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, in the
Nankin Mills Interpretive Cen-
ter, on Hines Drive just east of

Ann Arbor Trail, Westland.

Puppets named Opie Opos-
sum, Edward Eagle, Robby Rac-
coon and Daniel Deer will tell

tales for children ages 4-7 to
learn more about the world they
live in. Older children can write

their own stories and make

theiP own puppet to take home.
Refreshments will be available

following the program.

The program costs $2 per per-
son and advance registration is
required.

Parking is available off of
Hines Drive, and can be
reached even if the road is bar-

ricaded for flooding.

For information on this or any
other Wayne County parks
event, call(734) 261-1990.

nen
amoiance

acclairned · ·
cuislne

SC seminar

to focus on
gouernrnent

. contracts

Changes in the government's
contracting process can mean
new sales opportunities for local
business. Find out about these

changes and their affect on area
manufacturers at a Schoolcraft

College dinner seminar Thurs-
day, March 4.

Col. Paul Dronka of Defense

Contract Management Com-
mand will explain how partner-
ships, corporate contracting and
electronic commerce mean an

expanded government market
and more small business

involvement as a government
supplier.

Dronka has 15 years experi-
ence working with small busi-
nesses, has worked with the Sec-

retary of the Army Research and
Development, and has been
involved in reforming the gov-
ernment's acquisition process.
He currently is responsible for
administrating more than $10.5
billion in government contracts
among 500 companies in Michi-
gan and northern Ohio.

The seminar begins with appe-
tizers and a networking session
at 5:30 p.m. Dronka will speak
at 6 p.m„ followed by a dinner
prepared by Schoolcraft's Culi-
nary Arts Department. The sem-
inar will end with a question
and answer period.

Tickets to the dinner seminar
are $45. Reservations are

required.
For information, call (734)

462-4438. The event is presented
by the Schookraft College Busi-
ness Development Center.

Safwan Kazmouz, M.D.
Faniily & Geriatric Medicine

is pleased to announce the opening
of his new office in livonia

Orangelawn Professional Center

10533 F:EZ:zz:; Livonia - All

• Completed Fellowship in Geriatric Medicine .-./ -
at the University of Michigan , Safwan Kazmoux M.D.

• Board Certified in Family Practice ' Medical staly member:
e Accepting new patients St. Mary Hospital
• Most insurances accepted Livonia

l.'179/
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... you're kidding?
The Federal Reserve

Chairman has

indigestion again ?

How % the market

going to tract

premier.
wi neS

We'll set the stage for romance,
the rest is up to you !

Ch 1 A ,
kek 29

Join us

pacenu
Sunday, February 14

at one of our fine dining restaurants.

Too Chez Dibute FortE
Novl F(,r*gk)n Hms Bkrrdnglvrn

248.348.5665 248.848.9393 248 594 7300

EPOCH ROTAURANT GROUP

Mich.laa': Primier Fi,w Dinia, Company

Herethowtoget
some quick relief.

n itnatrn rn
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to thht?"
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500
Relax... while your a stable, short-

ut.  tle,;  insured ibvesnnent VATH A 525,000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT
term investment

to open new

district office

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
Arbor, and her district staff will
be hosting an open house Friday,
Feb. 19, at her new Ypsilanti
location. Before the start of the
106th Congress, Rivers' Congres-
sional offices in Ann Arbor and
Wayne were consolidated and
moved to the new location in
Ypsilanti

Riverm represents the 13th
District, which includea Canton,
Garden City, Plymouth, Ply-
mouth Township, Wemtland and
part of Livonia, and other Wayne
County communities.

Rivers' new office is at 301 W

Michigan, Suite 400, Ypsilatui.
48197. Riverm' ofTice phone num-
ber 8 (734) 485-3741. The fax

number there ia (734) 486-4165.
Constituents are invited to

vinit 4-7 p.m. to have a cup of
coffee, meet Rivers and her dig-

trict MtafF and see her new oflice.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELDgrows at a

guaranteed rate.

Now you can open an 8-month

Certificate of Deposit from Standard

Federal Bank, with a guaranteed APY of

5.00%. SO while the stock market is

taking a ride, your nionev is Darked in
I .

Helping You Along The Way

Slondof F,knl *nk

Member ABN AMRO Group

Rfoh oo-t..,. .. Apr, u..1 / --Im=1& AP¥ 4•*Ici•*--arrm„•94 9 500 » 124-84,0* --
410-1 0-1-12§001•• AP¥ 4•0% AP¥,/0/<*-It01116•11 ---4-,-
lop.•Bart/*•rim P,-,lof,-1,*Ill/Il,/ ©1*004*/ bl

with a guaranteed

- return. And that

gives you guaranteed peace of mind

So stop by any of the conveniently

located Standard Federal Baiiking Centers.

Our CDs will give you quick relief And

who couldn't use a little of that?
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Getting that
special bottle
of wine

hy can't wine be shipped
direct to you from a Califor-
nia winery? Why can't you be

a member of a California winery wine
club and have special bottlings
shipped?

The simple answer is that Michigan
is not a reciprocal state. And with
that, we open up the great wine ship-
ping debate.

In 1933, when Congress passed the
21st amendment repealing Prohibi-
tion, it gave each state the right to set
up its own rules regarding distribu-
tion and sales of alcohol. All but 13

states require that wineries sell
through a three-tier system, first sell-
ing wine to a distributor who then
sells to restaurants and retailers.

Customers who purchase from these
sources form the third tier. Michigan
follows this system.

Unfortunately, most states, like
Michigan, still have Prohibition-era
laws governing wine distribution and
sales which forbid interstate wine

shipping. Fines, shipment confisca-
tion, or in some states (not Michigan),
a felony await a winery attempting to
ship wine to customers in one of these
markets.

Yes, we know it's embarrassing to
stand in a Napa Valley tasting room
and have your host say, "Oh, sorry,
you're from Michigan. We can't direct
ship to you! If you disagree with
laws governing direct wine shipment
to Michigan, we urge you to contact
state legislators and let your position
be known.

A way out

Ehe ®bserver
In.-:

Health & Fitness

Page 1, Sect- B
,in thi· wil) http 1,1, .1 fi. 1 1 4 (,·ntil< c (,in

Stioula, Frh,unr¥ 7 1999

BE MERRY

CELEBRATE

'49"40.4 + 1.2
4<- 4 .4

BY KEELY WYGONIK
BTA warIU

kwy,entkooeliomecomm.net

There's one day of the year when it's OK to be fat -
the Tuesday before Iknt, which this year is Feb. 16.

Fmm coast to coast, Fat Tuesday is cause for cele-
' bration whether you're Catholic or not.

While there is no comparison between King Cake
and Paczki, they both have this in common - *tradi-
tion, history, and energy, which creates excitement,"
said Carl Richardson of Rochester, chairman of the
Retailer's Bakery Association
National Paczki Committee. I You don't

You don't have to be Polish to
eat Paczki or travel to New have to bo

Orleans to enjoy King Cake. Polish to lat
John Furbush, general manag- Paczw or

er of Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen
Cafe in Southfield moved to travel to

Detroit from New Orleans in N.w O,leans
October. to -loy

He doegn't know what a Paczki
King Cake.is but knows a lot about King

Cake. "It's a big round cake, very
sugary, very tasty," he said.

Fishbone's will be making King Cake in their bak-
ery to serve customers on Fat Tuesday, but if you can't
wait, Furbush says it's easy enough to obtain.

He gave me the number of Gambino's, an award-
winning bakery in New Orleans 14800) 426-2466 or
www.gambinos.com on the Internet. You can call or
log-on for more information.

In New Orleans, the party begins two weeks before
Fat Tuesday with parades, formal balls and concerts.

Monday delic*I XZided cinnamoR-flauored cake sprinkled with colored originally from Detroit. People throw things at you
sugars: purple for justice, green for faith and gold for power. Tradition dic- like beds, people really go after those beads. Most
tates that a plastic miniature toy baby is baked into the King Cake. Please see TUESDAY, 82

Windsor Vineyards, along the Russ-
ian River in the heart of Sonoma

County, offers a way to get wine, not
available through any Michigan retail
outlet or restaurant. Windsor is

unique among wineries in that the
wines are only available through its
telephone wine consultants, catalog or
tasting room and it's legal in Michi-
gan.

In 1998, Windsor Vineyards was
named the most award-winning win-
ery by California Wine Winners, an
annual publication tracking the
results from nine major U.S. wine
competitions. We've just tasted
through a number of Windsor Vine-
yards wines from 1994 through
recently released 1997. Made by
winemaker Carol Shelton, a former
Bon Appetit magazine winemaker of
the year, they all received high marks
from us.

We've also been privileged to be
part of a wine judging panel with
Shelton. Her palate is superior and it
shows in the Windsor wines, particu-
larly the Winemaker's Signature
wines. In 1997, the Signature Pinot

CELE

I Fishbo-: Rhythm Kitchen Cafe
New Orleans "Mardi Gras Masquerade
Party" 8 p.m. to midnight, Tuesday,
Feb. 16, 400 Monroe St., Detroit. Cash
prizes for best costumes including a
$1,500 firet prize, $1,000 second prize
and $500 third prize. Live entertain-
ment by a New Orleans Jazz Band,
complimentary hon d'oeuvres. Call
(313) 965-4600 for more information.

Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen Cafe in
Southfield, 29244 Northwestern High-
way, (248) 351-2925 will celebrate ona
smaller scale with dinner specials and
live entertainment 7-11 p.m. Fish-
bonf's also has a St. Clair Shores loca-
tion, 23722 Jefferson Ave, (810) 498-
3000.

BRATION

I Jack'§ Wate,front Restaurant

Mardi Gras party 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
16, 24214 Jefferson (north of Nine Mile
Road).St. Clair Shores. New Orleans

Dixieland jazz band, prizes for beat
costume, grand march, and other sur-
prises. Call (810) 445-8080 for reserva-
tions/information.

I Fat Tuesday Celebration

7-10 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 16, Too Chez,
27155 Sheraton Dr., Novi. Chef Greg
Upshur draws upon his Polish heritage
to recreate his grandfather's recipes.
Entertainment by the Art Wise Polka
Band. Coet $28 per person, excluding
beverage, tax and gratuity. Call (248)
348-5555 for more information.

S

-I-

Seasonal treat: This tray of
freshly macie paczki is ready to
fry. Paczki are rich Polish-style
jelly filled doughnuts that are
made on Fat Tuesday before
Lent begins.

Please mee WINE, 82

Wlne PIcks Menopause is something to talk about, not ignore
I With Vatentine'* Day coming, think Ital-

lan for lovers. Some new and excellent

choices *re: 1996 Brolio Chimti Cia-

co $13, 1994 Castello Vicchlomagglo
Chair,ti Cla-co Rl-va Petri $23;

1995 Rumno Cabreo Il Borgo $36: and
1993 Rumno Rile,va Ducale Gold $36.

1 Porto M special for Valentine's Day.
We're diveloping In affection %r

Rozes, not a houiehold word ImorW
port lovers. But then, that'; where you
flnd something Interdtir, 4 a good
price. The 1987 Rom VInt,go Porto
$52. with lots of chocolate notes. 1,

reldy to drink . Other Rom portal
rqe $20·$140

I Hall that cab - Impecially from th,
1995 vint*le bifore thly're gonol
Agno,19 tho ble, Ilm availlbe: Blndier
Re-ve C-met Seuvignon $35 Ind
wiiliarn HIll Res,rve *27:

I Belt buy• 4 $10 -0 und- 1996 Mon·
torri Syrah $10; 19*7 Dellclo Mirlot
$6: 1997 04/uto SW*ov- 6
Romno *8; Ind 1997 Torre Sova
Ca- del Ment'/18.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch lor in Taste next week:

1 Main Dish Miracle

1 Celebrate Black Hotory Month

February i8 National

Ill,I,LY Heart Month. Although
men are reported to
have a greater risk of
heart disease, women

are not far behind.

The disparity in heart
disease risk between

men and women, prior
to middle age, ham
always been linked to

BEVERLY the protective effects of
pRICE estrogen. The increased

rate of heart attacks in

postmenopausal women
has been attributed to the loss ofestro-

gen. Although this theory has merit, it 18
also possible that iron levels in women
accumulate over decades and catch up
with them at menopause. Excess iron,
accumulated over the years by eating too
much red meat and taking unnecesoary
iron supplements, may work together
with cholesterol in the development of
atherosclerosia in women.

Recently, it haa been diacovered that
women, especially those in their early to
mid-401 who hold power ponitiong in the
workforce, or who are simply trying to
make ends meet by holding down a job
and raising a family, have an increaRed
rigk for heart disease

But let'* go back to menopauge Accord-
ing to former State Rep. Maxine Berman,

there is not enough discussion going on
about menopause. The biggest problem is
that women are not talking to their
health care provider, spouses or families
about this issue,"

Action team

The Michigan Menopause Action Team
was cneated by Berman to help women in
Michigan have a healthy menopause
Other goals are to make sure insurance
coverage is available for gil reputable
menopause treatments such as EKG,
hormone replacement therapies and bone
density scans.

The team is made up of women health
professionals of varying disciplines,
including myself. With help of Brogan
and Partnen, we Murveyed women 40-70
years of age who are perimenopausal,
going through menopause. or have been
post menopausal for the last 15 yearm

The team amked women questions
 about their general health and

menopausal symptomm Different areas of
the state and income levelm were reflect-
rd in the survey The results indicated
that more than one-third of the respon.
dents had no dirussions with their
health profeuionals about menopause.
Those who did had to initiate the di•cum
mon

Berman. who was instrumental in
mpearheading breast cancer legi•lation

related to informed consent, insurance

and accreditation of mammography facil-
ities, believes the topic of menopause
today i similar to the topic of breast can-
cer 20 years ago - no one talked about
It

Berman, along with the Michigan
Menopause Action Team, whose slogan is
*ow we're talking!," created these.10
questions that you can ask your health
care provider about menopause.

Questions
1 What health risks will menopause trig-

ger? Osteoporosis? Heart attack? Can-
cer?

1 How often should I have tests to assess

my risk levels-matnfhogram, Pap
tesUcervica] exam, EKG, bone density
test, siginoidoscopy'

m How do I know if the process is begin-
ning? What are the symptoms?

1 How can I rplieve the gymptoms of
menopause, such as hot flaahes, nleep
disturbanc- vaginal dryness, discern-
fort during sex, etc.?

I What are the advantages and disad-
vantages of hormone replacement ther-
apy?

1 With my permnal and/or family histo-
ry, arr there any reasons to use or not

use hormone replacement therapy?
0 ff hormone replacement therapy in

appropriate for me, when should i

start it and how long will I be on it?
1 What types of alternatives to hormone

replacement therapy are there for cop-
ing with immediate menopause symp-
toms and long-term menopause
effect8?

1 What can I do before menopause to
help insure my good health as 1 grow
older?

I Where can I get more information
regarding perimenopause. menopause
and postmenopause?
"If your health profesmonal won't talk

to you or is not interested in discusAing
your menopausal concerns with you. find
a health profesatonal who will,- said
Berman.

Of course, eating nutrit,onal foods l:
an important component of a healthy
menopause to prevent heart dimeaMe and
osteoporosis. and relieve the diwomfort
of menopause.

Reverh Price 19 a registerrd dietittan
and exerciae phy,•inlogist She opprotes
Lit,ing Better Sensibly, a prirate nutrition

, practice in Farmington Hills that offer•
' programs for indindual, and corpora

tions. She is olao\the co-author of 'Nutri-

hon Secrets for dptimal Health; Tall
Tree Publishing Companv. Vint her uib
site at wic tr.nufntion»efrets.com.

, Look for her column on the fir.1 Sin
day of each month in Taste Nee rrcipes
inalde
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Tuesday from page B 1 I Ma
people dr-0 up in costume. It'§ a
big family day. It's a celebration
of life The party ends at mid-
mght with the beginning of Lent,
a solemn time for Catholici
marked by fasting and peni-
tence.

Richardson describes a King
Cake u an oval-shaped, braided
coffee cake deeorated with gran-
ulated sugar - gold to represent
power, green for faith and purple
for justice - and drizzled with
icing.

-It symbolizes the gifts
brought by the Three Wise Men
to the Christ Child,- he said. A
gift is baked inside each cake,
usually a doll to symbolize the
baby Jesus.

According to John F. Mariam,
author of -The Dictionary of
American Food and Drink,=
(Hearit Booka, New York),

before the Civil War King Cakee
often contained gold, diamonds
or valuables. After the war, peas,
beans and coins were used. In

1871, the tradition of chooging
the queen of the Mardi Gras was
determined by who got the prize
in the cake.

Donald and Gerald Entringer,
who owned McKenzie's, a bakery
in New Orleans, began baking a
doll into the cake in 1952, which
18 the dominant tradition today.

There are different opinions
about what it means to find the

prize in the cake. Furbush said

whoever find• the prize has to
buy the next King Cake. At Fish-
bone's the person who gets the
piece of King Cake with the baby

'on Fat Tuesday will receive a
$10 gift certificate.

Richardson said the person
who find• the baby has to host
next year's celebration. Others
say whoever finds the baby will
have good luck.

King Cake haan't really caught
on yet in the metro Detroit area,
but Richardson believes it will

one day. In New Orleans and
other parts of the country where
Mardi Gras celebrations are pop-
ular, King Cake is sold from the
Epiphany until Fat Tuesday.

For Polish Americans, Paczki

Day is their version of Mardi
Gral.

Executive Chef Greg Up•hur im
expecting another -11-out for the.
second annual Fat Tue®day Cele-
bration at Too Chet in Novi.

ihe event will offer Polish

food, including Paczki, and
entertainment by the Art Wise
Polka Band.

"We're bringing in one of the
top bands, and I sing a Polish
song,» said Upshur who was a
professional singer before he
became a chef. It's like a Polish

wedding."
Upshur, who is Polish on his

mother'B side, is health conecious

and doesn't usually eat dough-
nuts, except on Paczki Day.

*People who won't eat a dough-
nut all year will eat two or three
that day,» he maid.

But make no mistake, a Paciki

ion't just a jelly doughnut. It'o
truly a pastry.' said Richardson
who is also known u "Mr. Pac:ki:

'It's a Cadillac instead of a

Ford. It'o luxury. Packzi are
larger, fuller, rounder, tastier
and richer than jelly doughnuts.'

In him opinion, properly made,
Paczki are addictive 80 you get a
craving for them. You can eat
several," he said.

Richardoon will be arriving by
helicopter in Pulanki Park at
noon in Hamtramck on Monday,
Feb. 15 to kick-off the city's
Paczki Day Celebration. He will

reeeive a key to the city and crow
the King and Queen of Paclki

Mary Denning of Mary Den-
ning'§ Cake Shoppe in Westland
agrees that Pac:ki Day i, cause
for celebration.

*You started your diet in Jan-
uary, and by February you've
given up. It'* the time for one big
fling before Lent.'

Laura Kuctaida and her Bis-
ten, Lynn and Lots, will be busy
making Paczki at Home Bakery
in Rochester. 'It's an egg based
dough," she said. "Pac:ki are
extremely rich, they're bigger
than jelly doughnuts. They're
absolutely delicioug."

Wine from page B 1

Noir and Merlot won -Best inl
California- honon from Califor-

nia State Fair judges.
Top-of-the-line Windsor wines

are priced between $14 and $20
per bottle. They can be person-

S.U-E ., o

alized, shipped Federal Express,
and a number of half bottles are

available. To obtain a catalog or
to order, call (800) 333-9987

Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
or Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Off the
rH:\GRAWI of the 111ONTH!

Eastern Time.

Matching wine and food
Recent statistics indicate that

for the first time, wine surpasses
coffee as the preferred dinner
table beverage. More than ever,
then, the question is being
asked, what food preparation
pairs best with this wine?

Cuisine Cellars of Sonoma

efficiently answers. All its wines
' come with a «Sonoma Kitchen

Experience" recipe as a peel-off
three-panel back label. Recipes
are healthy and in most cases
prep in 10 to 20 minutes. In the
Cuisine Cellars line, there's mer-
lot, chardonnay, white table
wine and red table wine.

They're very good and sell
between $7-$10.

Call it confidence

Napa Valley's Merryvale Vine-
yards conducted a blind tasting

for restaurant wine buyers,
retail trade, and invited Eleanor
to participate. Merryvale put its
1995 Profile in blind tasting
against seven other big hitters in
bhe Bordeaux blend category
from both Napa and Sonoma.

Results. Ranking begins with
Eleanor's number one preference
and is followed by group ranking
in parentheses. All wines are
1995. Stonestreet Legacy (4);
Merryvale Profile (2); Caymus

regular Cabernet Sauvignon ( 1);
Joseph Phelps In,rignia (34
Pahlmeyer (5); Far Niente (7);
Cain Five (8); and Opus One (6),
In such distinguished company,
coming in second place should
get your vote of confidence!

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leaue a voice
mail message for the Healds, dial 1
(734) 953-2047 on a touch.tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

During FLBRUARY, enjoy25% off tbe regularprice of Surprise your Valentine with truffle S
all 1 st quality

Roses of
Cliff Walli

scented canlies

New England's finest
scevaed candles art crqtted

in tbousands of 47'034
colors and fragrakes

Yankee Candie Company
11# 111 1, 0 ile, 11 Il.1 MB 1, 111
1 iM--45-0-(H) 0/'P i #' i":}/ |

AP - Dusted with cocoa, choco-
late truffles simulate the aromatic

fungus whose name they are
given. But these favorite confec-
tions can have a variety of finishes

encrusted with toasted nuts, per-
haps, or left plain.

The following recipe for All-Pur-
pose Truffles is featured in -Choco-
late: From Simple Cookies to
Extravagant Showstoppers»

(HarperColling, $40 bardback) by
Nick Malgieri.

"Truffles are a practical choco-
late confection to prepare if you
don't feel like expending a lot of
effort," he says. You can use this
recipe to make plain truffies from
any type of chocolate, and he says
his quick tempeting method for a
chocolate coating "is a breeze.»

ALL-PURPOSE TRUFFLES

Center mixture

1/2 cup heavy whipping cream
2 tablespoons unsalted butter

1 tablespoon light corn syrup

8 ounces sequsweet, bitter-eet
or milk chocolate, melted

Coating
12 ounces semisweet or bitter-

sweet chocolate

2 cups alkalized (Dutch process)

cocoa Powder, slfted

2 cookie sheets or jellyroll pans
lined with parchment or foll.

plus a small roasting pan for
the cocoa

To make centers: combine cream,

butter and corn syrup in a nonreac-
tive pan and bring to a simmer over
low heat. Remove from heat and

allow to cool 5 minutes. Add cream

mixture to melted chocolate and

whisk smooth. Cool center mixture

about 2 or 3 hourB at room tempera-
ture, until it reaches about 80 F.

Whip the mixture using an electric
mixer on medium speed, for about 1
minute, until it lightens in color.

Spoon mixture into a pastry bag fit-
ted with a 1/2-inch plain tube. Pipe
3/4-inch balls onto prepared pan.
Chill centers for at least an hour.

To coat the truffles: Melt the

chocolate, temper it (see note), or
allow to cool to about 90 F. Coat truf-

fies with chocolate, using your hand

(see note); then deposit them in a
pan of sifted cocoa, and roll them
with a fork to cover.

Roll fnished truffles in a strainer

over wax paper to remove excess
cocoa. Lift truffles from strainer and

leave exce®* cocoa behind. (To reuse

cocoa, sift it through a fine strainer

to remove any bits of chocolate.)
Makes 35 to 50 truffles, depending
on size.

Note: «For truffles. I do a quick tem-
per when I am going to roll the truf-
fles in cocoa, confectioners' sugar,
grated chocolate, or ground nuts,"
Malgieri says. «In this case I Just melt
the chocolate and cool it to about 90 F.

and it work, well all the time.

To coat trumes by hand, Malgieri
suggest• laying one hand flat
against the •urface of the tempered
chocolate to coat your palm. Pick up
a truffle center with the other hand:

put it in the coated palm, close your
hand around it to coat the truffle,

then deposit it in the cocoa.

Storage: Place truffles in a tin or
plastic container with a tight-fitting
cover and keep at room temperature
for up to a week.

1
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4ouBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPON
UP TO 50,

AFAUATED I DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO *1-
I  THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
SUP'/1/Imil/$ Excludes Beer, Wne. Co#ee. Sate Items

See Slore lof Details

5 MILE & FARMINGTON
We reserve te *01 lo *Tit
- Wemenot mar•el L.VONIA- 7.4..-656.

responsible for typovaphcal
or picional errors Right HI- In Llvonia to Serve You!

C. MEATI

URDA Choice Boneless Lean & Meaty US.DA Beef Boneless

BOrlrOM WHOLE EYE-of-ROUND
ROASTROUND ROAST PORK BM

$,G9 ROAST $199
1 Lb.

Amish Country Case Farms 69* US.DA Beef Boneless

WHOLE
Lb.

DELMONICO
Sold as

CHICKENS Roast only STEAKS

40 793 Ground Fresh Daily $'99
GROUND

Stan's Homemade Fresh
US.DA Beef Bonelese ROUND Italian or Pblish

Tbp Round

FAMILY STEAKS AA $157 SAUSAGE

V 5™ 4 *I f.-4

Select Varieties

Oscar Mayer Fun Pack Lunchables ........................ 71

c. DELI r- .

L;nED SALAMI...........*699 Farmland 89996 Lb DANISH HAM .............. /// 1.b.

Alpine Lace or Lorraine *99 Eckrich All Meat or Garlic .939SVVISS CHEESE ......... Lb. BOLOGNA                                              .. lh.

bl HO
 LFJLL

ril - Sale Starts Monday, Fob. Sth at 9 a.m.

Sun. 9.7 1

Opon Daily
Mon.-Sat. 9-9

rvild ith
:- .JI*ormi*-STAN'S MARI(ETE

Only tbe name bas cbanged. Same great
personnel providing you with fast,

friendly senice!
4 38000 Ann Arbor Rd. • Livonia

(734) 464-0330

4,=9¥=€35-2-==-.fel
..........---

3 CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEK!
Fresh Ground Beef Alaskan jumbo Fresh Grade A

- GROUND KING CRAB ----" CHICKEN
3\ BONELESS·SKINLESS

11CHUCK LEGS BREAST........ (10 LBS. OR MORE)
41*666/112*I Limit 2

 (10 LBS. OR MORE)
t4.L. 211 2 ..Ill",9,2.Jic. - linJt 2

09¢ 2:'0- 1
GROUND 5 LB PKCA

9914 7., A.* ION ELESS -5 u AG
CHUCK .-- A A A - r- BREAST $1.99„ 

2-Pack Whole U.S.D.A. Select Whole Our Own Counter

BOSTON BUTT BONELESS BEEF Lean · Sliced

PORK ROAST TENDERLOIN BACON
Family Pack

1 lii 191
-                                    - 5 '01'LD¢

r- PRODUCE/GROCERY e. 1
Selected Variaties of 64 02 F,-h Calib=}1-1 .. Flavorite 8 o. pk, 1 Deliclous 3 I -40 Ct U.S.D.A. Special Trim'

, Florida Natural Premium
ORANGE LETTUCE 48' SHREDDED IUMBO COOKERIMP STANDING RIB ROAST

: JUICE ..........             .. CHEDDAR or
Imp Calibrnia MOZZARELLA

S.1.ted Varieti- of 12 - 1-,14&= Bunch
Fla,orite Fr-n mtoccou- 680 CHEESE......2/*3- 1 4$700 5  34863

. ORANGE

, JUICE ...............77£      ... 11"4,1 ./)/-/9//2-,MS«"'- Knfl 16 ox. pkg/24 alic-
AMERICAN

N Selected Varifti. of 14 5 01 COCA C-- CHEESE From The Dell. Ovai Roasted
• FRITO LAY 12-12 08. cani or .9- Fresh Sliced 1(rakus knported Sliced

DORITOS ....2/*5- 8-20 o: bottle,

4/*1(R, MdyF0. --- POLISH %£99.1 TURKEY
liMit&¥ 1280, Liquid

2 Liter Bottle. COTTAGE HAM *AA» BREAST
fis.li#im

...2/05" 0 1194 CHEESE .............. L.....

£ A 10 Minute Drive from Most Areas of Plymouth Cantonl-/

U

.

- - -
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 Make a King Cake or Paczki and celebrate Fat Tuesdayty and crow
f Pac:ki
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See related story on Taste
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K••CAKE
4 3/ 4 cups all-purpose nour
l cup sugar

1 1/2 telspoons salt

2 packages RapidRile Yeast
3/4 cup milk

1/2 cupwater

1/2 cup butte¢ or margarine
2 large eus

1/4 cup melted butter or mar-
ganne

1 tablespoon ground cinna-
mon

Powdered sugar glaze (recipe
follows) .

Colored Sugars (recipe follows)
In large bowl, combine 11/2

cups flour, 1/4 cup Bugar, salt and
undinsolved yeast. Heat milk,
water and butter until very warm
(12040 130° F).Add todry ingre-
dients and beat for 2 minutes at
medium speed of electric mixer.
Add eggs and 1/2 cup flour. Beat

on high apeed for 2 minuten. Stir
in remaining flour to make a stiff
batter. Cover tightly with plaauc
wrap; refrigerate 2 to 24 hounl.

Punch dough down. Remove
dough to hghtly floured surface.
Divide into 3 equal piece•. Roll
each to 28 by 4-inch rectangle.
Brush melted butter over each
rectangle, sprinkle evenly with
remaining 3/4 cup sugar and
ground cinnamon. Beginning at
long end, roll each up tightly u for
jellyroll, pinch seams to Beal to
form rope, Braid ropes; form
braid into oval. Pinch ends togeth-
er to seal. Place on greased baking
sheet. Cover; let rise in warm,
draft-free place until doubled in
mize, about 1 hour.

Bake at 375'F. for 25 to 30 min-
utes or until done. Remove from
baking sheet; let cool on wire rack.
Brush with Powdered Sugar
Glaze; sprinkle with Colored Sug-
ant.

Makes 1 coffee cake

Powdered Sugar Glaze: In

medium bowl, combine 2 cups
powdered sugar, sifted; and 2 to
3 tablespoon• milk. Stir until
•mooth

Colored *ugars: Combine 1/2
cup sugar and 8 drops of green
food coloring in a covered jar or
resealable plastic bag. Shake
vigorously to evenly mix color
with sugar Repeat procedure
with 1/2 cup sugar and yellow
food coloring. For purple, corn-
bine 8 drops of blue and 16 drops
red food coloring before adding to
1/2 cup sugar.

Recipe compliment:; of Fleia-
chmann'B Yeast 6

PACZKI

4 ( 1/4 oz.) packages active
dry yeast 14 tablespoons)

1/3 cup warm water ( 110'F)
2 tablespoons plus l cup

granulated sugar

6 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/4 cups milk. warmed

12 egg yolks

1 leaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

1/2 cup butter. melted.
cooled

1/2 cup mar¢,ine, metted.
cooled

2 tablespoons Polish spirits
or rum

About 3/4 cup thick chefry
jani or other favorite jam

Vegetable oil

Powdered sugar

Grease 3 baking sheets. In medi-
um bowl. dissolve yeaat in water.
Stir in 2 table•poon• granulated
sugar and 1/4 cup flour Blend in
milk until smooth. 1£t stand until

foamy, 5-10 minutes.

In a large bowl, beat egg yolkm, 1
cup granulated sugar, salt and
vanilla until pale and creamy. Add
yeast mixture, melted butter and
margarine, 3 cupa flour and spirits
or rum.

Work mixture into a soft dough.
adding flour as needed. Turn out
dough on a lightly floured surface.
Clean and grease bowl. Knead
dough 8 to 10 minutes or until
smooth and elastic, working in

additional flour aa needed Place
dough m greawed bowl, turning to
coat all •adei. Cover and let rwe in
a warm place, free fromdrah.
until doubled in bulk, about 2 to 2
1/2 houra

On a nat surface, roll out about
1 cup rai•ed dough until 1/4 inch
thick. Keep remaining dough cov-
ered to prevent drying Using a 2
1/2 inch round Cutler, cut out
dough. Place 1/2 teaMpoon dherry
jam on 1 dough round. Lightly
place another dough round directly
on tup of the first. covering the
jam. Citing your fingers, crimp
dough edges together tightlv to
prrvent halves from separating
during frying.

Place filled doughnut on a flat
working surface. Using a 2 1/4
inch round cutter. presa over
doughnut 00 crimped rough edge
gets trimmed smooth and round.

Place filled doughnut on a light-
ly great,ed baking sheet. Repeat
process with remaining dough and
jam until all baking sheeta are
filled. being careful to leave

enough room between e.ch doulh.
nut for *preading when dough
ruke.

Cover each baking sheet of
doughnuto with. clean doth. Let
rwe ina warm pla-, fr,e hom
draA., until doubled in bulk, about
1 hour.

Pour oil in . d.ep fryer or kull
)•aucepan to a depth of about 5

incheg. Heat to 3607 or Until a 1-
inch bread cube turns golden
brown in GO neconds.

Add doughnuts without cmwd-
Ing. raised - or top side down,-
bottom wal round out during cook-
InK.

Fry 3 to 4 minutes until golden
brown. Turn and fry other aide
about 3 minutes or until golden
brown on both side, Dram on

paper towels. Dust doughnuto with
powdered sugar Make, 50-60
doughnuti

Recipe from -Polish Cooking
by Marianna Ot:zewaka Heberle
(The Berkley Publishing Group,
19851

eaue a voice

1 Beverly Price shares cheesecake recipe  RESIDENTS 
' See related Living Better Sen-sibly column on Taste front.

es ;
Annabel Cohen for another Vet

1 Join Beverly Price and Chef

etarian Extravaganza, 7-9 p.m.
ocolate.) Wednesday, March 10 at

Orchard Lake Middle School.depending
The cost is $35 per person, and
space is limited. To register, callo a quick tem-
(248) 539-2230.roll the truf-

rs' sugar,
d nuts.' TURTUE CHEESECAKE

ase I just melt
Yield: 12 servingsto about 90 F.

time. 2/3 cup chocolate graham
d, Malgieri cracker crumbs (about 5

nd flat cookie sheets)

he tempered Cooking spray
Im. Pickup

1/2 cup soy sour creame other hand,
m, close your 1 (8 ounce) tub soy cream
the truffle, cheese

ocoa. 2 packages of firm tofu
es in a tin or

1/8 cup of soy milk or asa tight-fitting
needed for a creamy con-temperature
mistency

3/4 cup packed brown sugar
1

a.m.

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1/4 cup all-purpose flour

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Morningstar Farms Better 'n
Eggs equivalent to 3 large
eggs

1/4 cup fat free caramel sun-
dae syrup, divided

2 ( 2.07 ounce) chocolate-
coated caramel-peanut
nougat bars c hopped and
divided

Preheat oven to 300°F.

Sprinkle crumbs into bottom
and halfway up sides of a 9-inch
springform pan coated with
cooking spray.

Combine tofu, soy cream
cheese, and soy milk in a food
processor; process 2 minutes or
until smooth, adding more soy
milk if necessary. Add brown
sugar, granulated sugar. soy
sour cream, all-purposce flour.
vanilla tract, eg product, pro-
Cess just until blended.

Pour half of batter into pre-
pared pan. Drizzle with 2 table-
spoons syrup; sprinkle with half
of chopped candy bar. Pour
remaining batter into pan: driz-
zle with 2 tablespoons syrup.

Bake at 300°F for 50 minutes.
Sprinkle with remaining

.1

chopped candy bar; bake 10 min-
utes or until almost set. Turn off
oven; let cheesecake stand for 1
hour in oven with door closed.
Remove cheesecake from oven;
cool to room temperature. Cover
and chill at least 8 hours.
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(248)474-8417
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DAY

B.O.G.O.F.

SALE    -
(Buy One - Get One FREE Sale)

FRIDAY, FEB. 12 - MONDAY, FIU#1
Visit your neighborhood Pepperidge Farm thrift
store and stock up on a great selection of buy one
get one free cookies and crackers. Free items must

be of equal or lesser value. --- -4-LIVONIA -
29115 Eight Mile Rd. .IONUS VALUE. *70- COUPO" I

(248) 477-2046  Regular Layer Cake• 1 9.608.
STERLING HEIGHTS |
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Healthy hearts and minds
Just in time for Valentine's Day,

Exercise for Healthy Hearts &
Minds" will be the topic of Genera-
tions at Botsford Table Topics Lun-
cheon Friday, Feb. 12, at Vladimir's
Banquet Hall, 28125 Grand River in
Farmington Hills. The luncheon

- begins at 12.30 p. m. followed by the
presentation.

Exercise physiologist Shel Levine of
Botsford's Total Rehabilitation and

Athletic Conditioning Center
(TRACC) will talk about the positive
effects exercise has on your physical,
emotional and spiritual state. In-addi-
tion, he will give practical tips and

: strategies on how to integrate regular
physical and recreational activities
into your life.

Because of limited space, preregis-
tration and prepayment is required
by Feb. 9. The cost is $9 for Genera-
tions members and $10 for nonmem-
ben. For more information or to reg-
ister, call (248) 471-8020.

Sibling Class
Welcoming a new baby into the

family can be an adjustment for sis-
ten and brothers. The Marian

Women's Center next to St. Mary
Hospital will offer a Sibling Class 10

. a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb. 13.
: Children are invited to attend this
: class and learn how much fun it can
: be to be a big brother or big sister.

Kids, you can see what your new baby
: brother or sister will look like and
: learn the safe way to hold the new

baby.
Cost of the class is $10 per family:

Registration is required. For more
information or to register, call the
Marian Women's Centers at (734)

655-100 or toll-free at (800) 494-1615.

'Footsies' for health

 Sure, why not? Botsford General Hos- ·Better health starts with my feet? i

: pital is sponsoring a two-hour class on
"Foot Massage for Health" 2-4 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 26, in the Community
Room of hospital's Zieger Center,
28050 Grand River Ave., Farmington
Hills.

Christine Meinke, a certified
myomassologist, teaches how to use -
reflexology (or foot massage) to
improve circulation, increase relax-
ation and release tension. Attendees
are advised to wear comfortable cloth-

ing and easy-to-remove footwear.
The cost is $5. Registration and

payment are required by Feb. 19. For
more information or to register, call
(248) 471-8020.

Nutrition IQ
OK, what has more fat grams: a

"100 Grand" candy bar, 1/2 cup of
· dried apricots or 1/2 cup of banana
· chips?
i The winner - or, more accurately,
: the loser - is banana chips, with 10.6
: grams of fat and 212 calories. That
 beats the 100 Grand candy bar, with
· 8 grams of fat and 200 calories. How
 do fat-free banana slices get so

greasy? After they are dried, they are
fried in highly saturated coconut oil!

: Unlike banana chips, other dried fruit
: is not fried in oil, so it's fat-Tree. One-

half cup of dried apricots has 0 grams
· of fat and 220 calories.

I Source: Prevention magazine

BY REN*E SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

 ake care of your skin and itwill take care of you, espe-
cially during wintertime.

Not only do cold weather and
central heating wreak havoc on
our rosy glow, but the sun keeps
bombarding ds with potentially
dangerous ultraviolet rays.

Besides protecting your skin
from the sun, keep it clean.
Washing your face with »ap and
water morning and ev6hing dis-
courages bacterial growth and
possible infections. And don't be
afraid of sudsing up: Medical
experts agree that soap and
water doesn't promote facial
wrinkles.

The American Medical

Women's Association reports in
an article on skin care in its

«Women's Complete Healthbook"
that specialty cleaners other
than soap are available commer-
cially, but these products are no
better than soap and water.

Our skin produces a natural
oil called sebum. Too little

sebum produces drier, thinner
skin that's easily irritated; too
much produces large pores and
possibly acne. Both dry and nor-
mal skin do best with a superfat-
ted soap, especially during the
winter months. Oily skin does
well with an antibacterial soap
such 'Lever 2000" or "Basis,0
which may help prevent black-
heads or acne.

Aging skin
Dry skin is especially common

in older people, says Dr. Victor
Newcomer, clinical professor of
medicine/ dermatology at UCLA.

. «Our oil and sweat glands often
function on just one cylinder, so
we don't produce as much.oil as
we used to. Taking long, hot
baths every day makes dry skin
even worse."

Newcomer'® solution: Bathe
and shower less often and spend
less time doing it.

Dr. William R. Silverstone,
medical director of Botsford Con-

tinuing Health Center, special-
izes in geriatric care. Geriatric
skin is especially susceptible to
multiple medical problems, he
said - frostbite, skin tears, rash-
es and pressure sores.

"Their mkin becomes thin

because they lose fluid and mus-
cle and therefore the skin loses

resilience, especially to cold."
Harsh raundry detergents that

contain a lot of bleach are a com-
mon cause of contact dermatitis.

-That rash can become itchy and
lead to open skin areas that can
cause infection,» said Silver-
stone.

Silverstone recommends keep-
ing the skin well-lubricated with
lotions high in lanolin and low in
alcohol. such as "Eucerin" cream,
Lubriderm, and Lac-Hydrin.0
The latter may require a pre-
scription but is *very friendly to
the geriatric population.

Regarding moisturizers, Dr.

Skin cancer self-exam
The trick to self-exams is to make sure you check your whole body
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thoroughly, not missing any areas
where the sun doesn't reach, exi
chief of dermatology at Massachu
sor of dermatology at Harvard Me

How to ch

In a brightly lit room, in front of a

I Examine your body - front and t
your right and left sides with yo

1 Bend your elbows and look care
arms and palms.

I Look at the backs of·your legs i
toes and your soles.

1 Examine the back of your neck
your hair for a close look.

i Check your back and buttocks

I Ask a partner to help you exam

Source: American A

Kevin Gaffney, a dermatologist
with the Henry Ford Health Sys-
tem, says: "The heavier the bet-
ter." He recommends Vaseline

for very dry areas or an alpha-
hydroxy acid lotion for the entire
body. No mineral oil. *It doesn't
moisturize as well as the heav-

ier, waxier compounds." +

Word on moisturizers

In its article on skin care for

women, the AMWA reports:
«Most of the money spent on

expensive moisturizers is more
for their packaging and their
aesthetic values - smoothness,

pleasant feel, fragrance - than
for their innate moisturizing
properties. And it is unproven
and questionable whether cer-
tam ingredients, such as vita-
mins and collagen, penetrate the
skin to work their 'magic.' The.
only exception is tretinoin
(retinoic acid, a form of vitamin

-Some melanomas will occur even

ains Dr. Arthur J. §ober. associate
etts General Hospital and profes-
cal School in Boston.

ck younelf

ill-length mirror:

ack - in the mirror, then inspect
r arms raised.

illy at your forearms, upper under-

id feet. including between your

nd scale using a hand mirror. Part

ith a hand mirror.

ie hard-to-see areas..

demy of De,matobogy

A), which ia of value in the treat-
ment of severe acne and may
reverse some sun damage to the
skin.

*In the final analysis, your
skin is best maintained by a
nutritious diet, commonsense
hygiene and basic skin care."

One of the best ways to keep
skin hydrated i# to limit alcohol
consumption and to drink lots of
water, especially if you're an
older adult. Alcohol taken in

large quantities causes dehydra-
tion," said Silverstone. "Just try
to drink that six to eight glasses
of water everyday." -
Skin cancer

The American Academy of
Dermatology estimates one mil-
lion new cases of skin cancer will
occur in the United States this
year; at current rates, one in five
Americans will devel* skin can-
cer during his lifetimt

WENDLAB

past at spe
Skiers, snowmobilers and ice- Welcomt

fisherman beware. Ultraviolet the geeks a
waves don't disappear in the Such wa
winter. Homestead

"Reflected sunlight can be just
as dangerous as direct sunlight," "Spring Tri

said Gaffney, who recommend, CART racu

using sunscreen with an SPF-30 names in r

rating for outdoor winter activi- Andretti. P

ties. "People don't feel like All the hot

they're getting heat, but they But whi
are.»

mate star,
Altitude is a big factor in expo- hero is the

sure to harmful ultraviolet rays.
Dr. Andrew Mitchell, a derma- For chip

tologist on staff at St. Mary Hos- power, pla:
pital in Livonia, said ultraviolet on the race

intensity increases as you go monitor crl

higher. · not only h,
According to reports gathered more emci

by the American Academy of
Dermatology, a person with an

safer. And

average complexion - without tance even

skin protection , Medlcal efficient ar

- will burn "That's 1

after six min- expert•
utes of sun ......t

Quigley, di

exposure on a -0.1.-11
clear day at wate'
noon in Vail at do-rt..
11,000 feet I,te facial
above sea Contract
level. That Expand :
same person
will burn after 25 minutes of

ping,into tl
in the*.coi

noontime exposure in New York States govi
or 14 minutes of exposure in market for
Orlando, Fla. Schooli

Dreary-prone Michigan pro- ness Devel
vides no haven from ultraviolet nar "How
rays. "In this part of the world, I ment Cont
will average two to four basal noon Thu

cell cancers a day," said teach you
Mitchell. ment cont

Although most skin cancers include th
occur in people older than 40, governmel
Mitchell has seen cases of basal requirem
cell carcinoma in people as advances ,

young as 20. Basal cell carcino- well as BI

ma develops at the bottom layer ing prograi
of the epidermis and is one-third The fee i

more frequent in people with fair istration

complexions than in people with 462-4438.

darker complexions. While the
majority,atbasal cell cancers are Internat

treatable, 5 percent can invade Carlisl•

internally. ucts Inc.

While men develop more skin and plastii
cancers on their backs and arms has form

because of their employment, manufact

women develop more melanomas agreemenl
on their legs, Mitchell said. heim, a s

Tanning booths, often touted nents des
as cures for seasonal affective Blankenhc

disorder (SAD), or winter "This u

depression," contribute their and mark

share of dermatology patients. broaden

"We see enough people with a Diehl's g
tremendous amount of skin dam- and mark,

age, and they're younger and Carlisle P

younger people," said Gaffney.
"It's unnatural for that age."

Tanning booth damage is usu-

ally manifeited on the face and B
chest and appears as a mottled

reddish hue. C
Gaffney said it's unclear how

dangerous tanning booth light
bulbs are since they contain a
limited spectrum of ultraviolet * THURI
rays. "But they do contain a sig- ENVIRONM
nificant amount of 4V-B and .
AV-A rays, and these can predis- The Certi
pose people to developing skin
cancer."
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Alfonsi atCruises: 'Unsinkable' advice Relief for winter eyes IOOKKEEI

Wawmtyour health now• WORK.

There are Eeveral ways you ran reach
the Observer Health & Fitnem staff. The
Sunday section provides numerous
venues for you to offer newsworthy
information including Medical Datebook
(upcoming calendar events); Medical
Ne,Immaker, (app ¢ ment,/new hires
in tb* medical 60 1 Medical Briefe

(medicat new® item•

from ho us, companiel).
Weal*u ,th, id- for
health a i ed stori,

'!b •ubmit an item to our new,4; 011
can call, write. fax or e-mail ul,

• CALL US: 
(734) /63·2111

1 WIRITE US: C-
O,"Ill., a Ecolit,k: N.I.'Flfil
(Spee:,6 Dritebook. Neu smaker, or Brle/k)
An•: IUm Mon-

30251 Schoolor,ft Road

U.**MI 401§0

I FAX U.:

f™) 891-7279 0

I E-MAIL US:

Pirates hbacking your vacation should be the
least of your worries if you',re booked a cruise this
winter.

Even before you get on the plane, there are
some precautions we suggest," said Dr. Susan
Knoll of Botsford'B Department of Infectious Dig-
ease and the Passport to Health: International
Travel Health Program "One ia to get the hepati-
tia A vaccine, preferably two weeks prior to
departure. Hepatitis A is a serious infection and
most of the time is spread by infected food han-
dlers who either prepare or serve the food.

"Also, pack Pepto-Bismol tai)lets or Imodium
AD in case you fall victim to the ever-popular
'traveler's diarrhea.' Anti don't forget the sun-
screen with an SPF of at least 15 since you're
most likely to be visiting an area closer to the
equator where it will be easier for you to ac4uire
a nasty sunburn."

And what pitfalls should you look for once
you're on board?

"Ironically, one of the biggest cruiae dangerm
has to do with thq,pectacular ship buffets,
maid Knoll. "A]waym eat buffet food while it's still
fresh - within 15-20 minute, after the food has
been placed out on the table®, if possible. Don't
wait until it'm been out a couple of hours before
you eat it."

Select your food and beveragis with care.
Beware of salads, uncooked vegetables and fruit,
shellfish, unpasteurized milk and, needless to
say, uncooked meat.

"Any fnlit you can peel yourself is generally
safe, but assume that anything else haa been
washed in unboiled water," Knoll said. «Your best
bet is your own powers of observation and smell.
If it Rmells 'funny' or looks diny, pass it by.

And what about drinking water on a crufse
ship?

"Suflice it to Hay, any familiar brand of bottled
water will probably be safe, but check and make
sure it'm sealed. Also, boiled water, or hot bever-

ages such as coffee or tea made with boiled water,
and carbonated beverages bottled domestically
are fine. Some 'don'ta' include drinking anything
with ice and brushing your teeth with tap water."

Lastly, said Knoll, although it may be tempting
to sample some native fare when the ship decks,
never eat food prepared by street vendors.

The best advice, of course, ii to make sure -
along with the khakis, bathing Buit and camera -
you palk your common mense.

To schedule an appointment or to obtain more
information about Botford'§ Paasport to Health:
International Travel Health Program, call (248)
471-8314

Although most people think
about protecting their eyes dur-
ing the bright days of summer,
many forget that it's just a
important to take precautions
in winter, according to Dr.
David Bogorad, division hbad of
Eye Care Services at Henry
Ford Medical Center-West
Bloomfield.

The sun's rays are intensified
when they reflect off snow. In
fact,snow can produce even
more glare than water. If you
are participating in *now activ-
ities such as downhill or cross
country skiing, snowshoeing or
sledding, your eyes need extra
protection Polarized lenaes
with UV protection reduce
giare and actually enhance
clarity of viaion

*The sun'M ultraviolet (UV)
rays can damage the surface
layer of cells on the cornea,
causing temporary blindness,"
gaid Bogorad. "UV rays aloo
promote cataract, and q,ay be a

cause of macular degeneration." The Big E

Wrap-around frames or got will hold i

gles are advised because they keeping a
add extra protection from the 5-8:11*p.r
wind. 0 ing room

"If you'v, ever experienced 32777 Fi,

waterinR eyes while skiing, you ups and t

probably didn't realize it meant ness own,

you eyes were losing water. . provided.

Rapid drying of the cornea can cost ia $5

be dangerous. istration

Just as skin can become dry 462-2727

during the winter, so can the
eyes. Spending extended peri-
ods of time in homes or officen TUES
with low humidity can cause NArl ASI
people to Huffer from dry eye• The Nati,
Signs of dry eyes include burn- Career U
ing, itching, or a sandy feeling Chapter,
Dry eyes can be especially 1:30 p.m
uncomfortable for contact lens

Plymoutl
wearers

Dillon, pi
Bogorad recommends uaing Vision, 1

drops of preservative-free artifi- *Bumm•M
cial tean as needed to keep Too."frhc
eyes n·fre§hed. Running a

program
humidifier in the home or office $22 for n
81,0 may provide relief. tie at ( 24

T
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 'Chips in the pits' unite geeks and gearheads
 he hot FloridaSection B Pc sun baked down

on the backs of

the three engineers u
they hunkered down
over a bahk of laptop
computers, studying
screens with changing
displays of numben,
graphs and flickering

Af/RE images
WEN,MAND

Fifty feet away, 29
race cars screamed

past at speeds well over 200 mph,
Welcome to the converging world of

the geeks and the gearheads.
Such was the scene last week in

Homestead, Fla. during the annual
*Spring Training" session for the
CART racing circuit. All the big
names in racing were there: Unser.
Andretti. Vasser. Even Paul Newman.
All the hottest open-wheel cars, too.

But while the car is indeed the ulti-
mate star, perhaps the most unsung
hero is the microchip.

For chips, and the computers they
power, play a huge role in the pits€nd
on the racetrack. They control and
monitor crucial engine functions that
not only help the sleek speedsters run
more efficiently but make racing
safer. And all that technological assis-
tance eventually translates into more
efficient and safer family vehicles.

Fhat's why we race," said John
Quigley, director of racing for Visteon

BUSINE

Contract seminar mann.
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TALM
Automotive Systems, the Ford Motor
Co. enterprise that I watched lut
week during the Florida Ume trials.
-rhink of the racetrack as the ulti-

mate proving ground. It's a perfect
performance model for our people, our
technology process and our products."

For example, computers provide
critical telemetry information. Radio
signals transmit data on ignition, fuel
consumption, water temperature and
oil pressure u the black and gray No.
20 Visteon car circles the track. The

bank of Compaq laptops in the pits
instantly crunch the numbers and
spit out detailed report8 and visual
displays. 4

Watching the numbers, engineers
can coach" driver P.J. Jones on

adjustments he can make from the
cpckpit and what the pit crew can
change as Jones wheels in from the
track.

Bob Schultz is an engineering tech-
nologist for Visteon racing. He lives in
Waterford, but pretty much from now
through the end of the racing season
will spend most of his time on the
road or at racetracks.

We rely on personal computers a
lot," he said. "They give us immediate
information. And when saving a half
second can mean the difference

between winning and losing, process-
ing the information we need to make
decisions has to be just as fast as our
cars."

ESS MARKETPLACE

9And it will help our auto-

I.W./4 - Pen•/1®0-
Put-akt mey Ove-
Imme.at, imi...... ..

Wh- m./."--4

..1 WIal ald#*i

We"lid to'Iked'0.kil

haltobilst-fa,tall"

Bob Schultz
-Visteon racing

Visteon's race telemetry engineer is
Kirk McNeil of Ann Arbor. Working
out of the pits and a state of the art
technology trailer that provides race-
track support, he pointed to a tablet-
sized personal computer that spits out
data from the official Omega timing
clock. The wireless PC provides the
driver instantaneous and detailed

information on his lap times, stand-
ings in the pack and average speed.

It used to be, when he pulled into
the pits, we'd hand him written
scraps of paper with information
somebody scribbled down from the
official clock,"said MeNeil. Now, he
can see the data not from when some-

body wrote it down, but right that sec-
ond we hand him the display to read
in the cockpit."

Tom Neuhart is a marketing spe-
cialist for Visteon racing. He says the

technology per-
fected on the

track has given
the auto supplier

a competitive edge in the industry
We're working on hardware, /oft-

ware andcontrol drategies to make
our racing and automotive customen
succ-ful,"he Baid the other day,
shouting to be heard above the exhila-
rating roar of the engines. «This i•
like a top gun school fur our engi-
neers. This is the elite. Thi, is where
technology and training bring real
results."

Viateon also supports other racing
forms, like those of the American
LeMans Series, the National Hot Rod
Amociation, Enduro, Formula One
and even the America's Cup sailing
spectacular.

And it pays off. Five years ago, a
Phase 6 Engine Control Unit was
introduced for Formula One racing.
That system, perfected in the racing
environment, was later adapted for
mainstream use and is today a regu-
lar part of Ford Motor Co. production
cars and trucks. It processes some 10
million computer commands per sec-
ond.

Right now, auto engineers are look-
ing with excitement at other innova-
tive solutions that are being refined in
racing. Jim Katzen, a Visteon engi-
neer from Ypsilanti, *as in Home-
stead showing off a Digital Driver
Display Wheel that features, among a
host of computerized and technologi-
cal advancements, a multipage config-
urable message.center that shows
vital driving information on the steer-
ing wheel.

"At 200-plus miles an hour, our
drivers can't afTord to take their eyes

from the road to focus ona dash-

board,- said Kation -Thi. digital 414
play u controlled by paddle, and :
switches in the wheel and the inG-- 

mation is displayed right there. to•.
The same technologie, can be app•d
to our permonal and family vehicl-0

Diane Creuy managem -1- and
marketing for Visteon) Global T-h-

nology Development divisioo.
*Look around you,- she aaid. s.n-0-

ing her hand in an arc aeroms the
track, shimmering in the 82-degree
heat. -rhis is technology beiN pumbed
to the limit. And while racing i a lot
of fun and a great sport, what we're
really doing is advancing the futuri.
And that'a exciting:

The Florida -Spring Training" •e•-
sion for the CART racers saw moit of

the big names in racing equally com-
mitted to personal computers. Lining
the pits at homestead outside each
racing team were carts and table,

loaded with laptops, providing ample
evidence that the technology
unleashed through the personal com-
puter shows no signs of slowing down.

You can follow the story of Visteon
racing on its Web site
(www. visteon.com ), and on the Web

site of its racing partner, Patrick rac-
ing (www.patrickracing.com). To leap
up to date on CART racing, check out
its Web site (www.cart.com).

Mike Wendland covers technology
and the Internet for NBC Teleutmon
stations coast-to-coast and is heard

talking about computers 4-6 p.m.
every Saturday and Sunday on
AM 1270, WXYT in Detroit.

Expand your business by tap-
pinginto the single largest buyer
in the'.country - the United
States government's $225 billion
market for goods and services.

Schoolcraft College Busi-
ness Development Center's semi-
nar "How to Become a Govern-
ment Contractor" from 9 a.m. to
noon Thursday. Feb. 11, will
teach you how to win govern-
ment contracts. Seminar topics
include the philosophy behind
government buying, contractor
requirements, technological
advances and requirements. as
well as BDC services and train-
ing Drograms.

motive customers ensure that

they have continuity in both
design and manufacture of
EPDM molded rubber parts in
both Europe and the Americas."

Carlisle Engineered Products
is headquartered in Chardon,
Ohio, ami has design, sales and
marketing offices in Detroit.

Braille book grant
Seedlings Braille Books for

Children of Livonia received a

m.."snum
• Aerobic, step & water in

$4,070 grant from Community
Foundation for Southeastern

Michigan to fund 1Keep Kids in
Touch," a summer reading pro-
gram for visually impaired chil-
dren.

Seedlings is a nonprofit orga-
nization dedicated to increasing
the opportunity for Braille litera-
cy by ensuring blind children
access to the game books as their

sighted peers. Call (734) 427-
8552, Ext. 101.

istructors

• Experience preferred
• Instructor incentive program
• 2 to 6 hours per week
• Many locations
• Training workshop February 27, 1999
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m
WALTi 1Redefining Retirement Living
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The £e is $25 04 person. Reg-
istration required. Call 1734)
462-4438.

International partnership
Carlisle Engineered Prod-

ucts Inc. of Livonia. a rubber

Your Choice for today...
Luxurious apartments fur active
Independent seniors

... and for tomorrow !
Gracious congregate & assisted living
for older adults who need assistance with

personal c a re
and plastic components supplier. ' 248-303.232$0 or 1.MUU-230-0*8
has formed an international

manufacturing and marketing

agreement with Diehl Blanken-  (734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michiganheim, a similar rubber-Compo-  
nents designer and supplier in  1

SINGH- A tradition of excellenceBlankenheim, Germany.

This unique manufacturing   * -Waltonwood Services I

and marketing agreement will
broaden both CarliRle's and

Diehl's global manufacturing
and marketing capabilities," said A Mul€t Y UU E MFUL >mILE
Carlisle President Allen J. Hof- Once assocuted almost solely w,th dntling youthful smile

teeth and filling cavitle 5, dentists are now Because your smile plays such Important

;1Mt,t 2¤'tZu,7 :o2,2 UZ ;C 2*tz7'3 26:tE
such as bonding, bleaching, contouring, the DENTAL ASSOCIAfES is to make sure it  Remember

BUSINESS applkabon of veneen, and tooth-colored enhances rather than detracts from your self-
replacement fillings. Cosmet,c denthtry has confldence. We're located at 191 71 Meniman your loued,ne,become of s,gr•ficant Importance to patients Road, where we offer fulksen•ce der y and

CALENDAR who dncover that m they age, the lower thrd the newest cownetic proceck,re5 We w,1 work
01 thew faces begn to droop and the, te«h with you to pe,forukre Oeatment and let You ' with the gift of ) ValeRi
wllow Cosmet,c solut,ors for these ag-lated teel confident n the way you look Let ul help
changes range frorn bleachIng to bonding and you c,eate a §,eat lookng smle. Cal us 1 47* flowers...

THURS, FEB. 11 contounng teeth tog- thema more pt*hful 2110 to schele an appod,tment. Sniles are

* shens. both &¥o. tooth color and dental Inagly *Im lo that you can actull¥Veneer 1, custom·made plait< or our busnes, i use an intraoral cner, Ed a Craft
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me's Day 

MeniA

The Certified Hazardous Materi-

ala Managers of Michigan are
sponsoring a one-day seminar on
changing environmental regula-
tions and business strategies for
environmental management 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. at t}* Embassy
Suites in Livonia Call Kim

Alfonsi at ( 734) 971-7080. c

BOOKKEEPING AND PAYROLL

WORKSHOP

The Big E-Z Bookkeeping ('o.
will hold a Sniall HUMines, Bok-

keeping and Payroll Work:thop
6-8:3p.m. in the Jenkins mtv·t-

u ing room at the I.ivonm Library.
32777 Five Milt·. Ideal for zttart-

ups and the number-shy bu,1-
ness owner. Work>thop materials
provided. Bring calculator The
cost ia $59 per participant Reg-
istration required. Call (7341
462-2727 or fax (734) 462-2733.

TUES, FEB. 16
NAT'L ASSOC. OF CAREER WOMEN

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • UVONIA

(248) 478-2110
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Bloomfield Hills
Florist

1992 Woodward Ave

248-335-1920
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Decker's

Flowers & Gifts
Fresh Flowers. Plants

and Gift Baskets
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Flowers, Inc.
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The National A.socmtion 01
Career Women, Wott Suburban
Chapter, mi·et: 11 45 a.ni. to
1.-30 p m. at Ernepto'•. 41661
Plymouth Road. Plymouth Site
Dillon, pretudent of (iraphic
Viairinv Inc, will speak about
Busine,Rea liaNe Pen,„nit|,tit•:4.

Too.Nrhe cout for the lianch,wn e,
program is $18 for memben, and -0
$22 for non-member, Call Mar.
tie at (248) 347-3355
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1200 x 4'0 x8'
Kiln-Dried

Whitewood Studs
•Great for general construction purposes
• Each piece grade-stamped for building 1
(1' "01
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 | White Lake Twp.
9078 HIGHLAND ROAD
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Halogen Shopht• TWo 150-watt bulbs, plug-in and chain included

• Instantly turns on (no flickering)
• Brightest shoplight available H
• Natural light, with a warm sunlight quality
• On/off for quick and easy fingertip control
(1«m)

12"x 12"

Vernay
Floor Tile
• Four colors in stock

• Vinyl no-wax wear layer
• Spills clean up easily
•Resists household stains
• Durable

• 3-year limited warranty

Pelonis
Fan.Forced
Electric Heater
• 1500 watts/5200 BTUs with three settings
• Ceramic PTC thermal cut-oft protection
•Two heat settings plus fansetting
•Power indicator light
•Overheat safety fuse
-156 (377579)

Mountain Mover
0 48" handle

• Carbide steel wear strip
• 12" x 24" aluminum alloy blade
1626700 (290659)

Gal.

BPrecisionaire

E14)4000.1

AMESSNCE 1774

AWN and GARDEN TOOLS

ubbermoid
*44- I.

WHITE

 PIGMENTED

i Kilz Primer,
Sealer and

I *af- 1 Stain Killer
' t.

• Original formula

J 40¢• Fast drying primer Air Filter
• Cleans up with paint thinner • Choose from 16" x 20
(022353) 16" x 25% 20" x 20" ar

20" x 25"

32 Gallon

Roughneck™
74ash Can
• Domed lid for additional capacity
• Heavy duty handles
•Constructed with commercial

grade materials
Il (124-)

- - EZI:20(191061) Y5-Year-W
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DOCUMENTINe the Detroit Symohony Orchistra
with tino, im- N Moore ind {he

Bramal D,Inr-d Chocale directed

by Bramil Dennard

THE HUMAN
• Johnson/Cartef 'Uft Every Voke

and Sing-

• Kodaly -Dames of Galanta

• Hallstork Sy,nohony No. 2 ( Wofld
Premiere)

CONDITION
8:30 9.m. Saturday, Feb. 13.

• Hallstork N Will Lift Mine Eyes-

• Tchakovsky, Cl®ricclo itatien

WHEN: 8 p.m Fnday, Feb 12;

 Orchestr, Hall. 3711
Woochard. Ave., Detrott

celebration

romances arts

D
id you know, in the 17th and

18th century men and women
used to attend dances in the

European courts and countryside just
so they could flirt with each other?

Louis XIV of France was instru-

mental in popularizing the French
court dancing to be performed by the
Mme. Cadillac Dance Theatre Sunday,
Feb. 14, at a "Celebration of the Arts"
at Laurel Manor in Livonia.

Romantic arts

If you're looking for a different way
to celebrate St. Valentine's Day this

year, the romantic arts of poetry,
painting and dancing come together
at the afternoon event to raise funds

for St. Mary of Redford Cultural Arts
Guild.

Cathie Wallace ofWestland pat-
terned the program after "The Beauty
of Baroque," an·exploration of art and
music, held at the Detroit Institute of
Arts and The Community House in

Birmingham to honor volunteers of
the museum and the Detroit Sympho
ny Orchestra. Wallace, who chaired
the event, has been a volunteer for

both groups.
"I think it's going to be fun with

exhibitions of French dancing in full

Baroque costume," said Wallace, "and
an afternoon high tea with sandwich-
es and goodies."

Dance demonstrations

Guests will be greeted by a violinist
from the Detroit Civic Symphony

Orchestra. Poet-

ry readings by
"A Celebritlon

Kathleen Ripley
01 R-"Inel. ko and the

WHAY : Spend dance demon-

the afternoon enjoy- strations follow.

int the arts at a In addition to

high tea to benefit French court

St. Mary of Redford and folk danc-
School. ing, Arthur
WDIEN: 14 pm Murray instruc-
Sunday, Feb. 14. tors Jay John-
WHER.: Laurel son and Kendra
Manof, 39000 Whitley demon-
Schoolcraft, Liva

strate a variety
nia.

of ballroom
TICKETS: $25

styles from
and available by

Tango and
calling Cathie Wai-
lace, (734) 522- Swing to Fox
5424. Trot and Rhum-

ba. Throughout
the afternoon,

Wentworth Gallery exhibits romantic
paintings and sculpture and will also
provide an item for auction.

History of French dance
Dressed in full Baroque costume,

Michael Burden, Eric Johnston,Ann

Dwyer and Patricia Shanks dance the
roles of Lords and Ladies at the Court

of Versailles. The French court and

country dances laid the foundation for

ballet and its' standard for elegance,
grace and carriage. French explorer
Antoine Laumet de la Mothe Cadillac

and his wife Marie-Therese brought
these dances to Detroit after he

founded the city in 1701. Detroit still
bears influences of the early French
settlerm. In fact, Detroit is a French

word meaning straits.
"These were danced at the court of

Louis XIV who was an excellent

dancer and starred in his own ballet."

said Harriet J. Berg, who founded
Mme. Cadillac Dance Theatre in 1981

after receiving a Creative Artist
Grant in 1981 to research and per-
form dances of the early French Bet-
tlers of Detroit. He also found a

dance academy Dance was an impor-
tant part of a young man's and young
woman'a education. It was a way to
present yourself This im how you flirt-
ed with a young man."

Berg dincovered that social dance
played an important role in American
colonial history while attending work-
shope at Castle Hill, Boston, with
dance historians Ingrid Brainard and
Wendy Hilton, and itudying Quebe-
cois dance with bes Sortileges Folk
Dance Company in Montreal. She
recently lectured on the subject at St.
Timothy's in Weatland. For the last 27
years, she's played the role of good
Queen Beth" at the Detroit Institute

Plea,eaee IIIISSIONS, CS

.r

Amerlcm Gothic"

"Bagga, Woman and Child"

"Department Store, Birmingham, AL

-New England Ashorman'

EXHIBIT

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRrrER
Ichomin@oe homecomm.net

Doug Semivan ham an advantage
when it comes to collecting art. A print-
maker and associate art professor at
Madonna University in Livonia. Semi-

van built his collection by trading work
with teachers and Mtudenta at Olivet

College and Cranbrook Academy ofArt
in Bloomfield Hilli He continues to

acquire work from professional artiNta
and hin Atudents at Madonna Univergi-

ty where he chain the art department.
Semivan says anyone who has an

interest can and should collect art that

bring, them joy. Many of the prints,

i

4

Realism laid

bare in DIA's

Gordon Parks

photo exhibit
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

fprovenzanoloe.homecomm.net

Two nights before he was scheduled
to appear at the opening celebration for
his highly anticipated 60-year retro-
spective, "Half Past Autumn" at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, Gordon Parks'
tone had grown weary. A bothersome
virus had done what the hands of time

have seldom accomplished - slow him
down.

Because of his lingering cold, Parks
noted, he won't be skiing in Vail for the
first time in 38 years. And those long
jogs through the New York City neigh-
borhoo(is where he lives near the Unit-

ed Nations building will have to wait
until his achilles tendon heals.

Energetic? Insatiably curious? A per-
sistent survivor? You might not know
the least of it.

Indelible impressions
At 86, Parks and his six-decades of

compelling photography stand as a
dynamic testament'of the profound
social and cultural changes of the 20th
century

Working in the 19408 and 1950s
when magazines and still photography
- not TV - captured "news" and con-
temporary history,' Parks' work
appeared regularly in 9.ife: which had
8 million subscribers.

His masterfully composed images
capture the human face of "separate
but equal," the moral imperative of the
Civil Rights Movement and the

anguish of those who suffer in poverty
And like the indelible impression of

his photos, Parks' charity is legendary.

In the early 19608, he made a short
documentary film on a day in the life of
an impoverished family living in Rio
De Janeiro. A short time later, he

arranged for the medical treatment of

the youngest family member by flying
him to an American hospital.

"I can't turn loose of a story once I
get it," said Parks. -I can't forget the

people. They're with me long after the
photographs have been published."

In his typically modest way, Parks is
reluctant to refer to himself as a "con-

duit for history."

The 250 photographs in "Half Past
Autumn," however, reveal that the 20th

century nowed

straight through
his lens.

Unlike his artis-

tic contemporaries,
who pursued Mod-
ernism's spirit of
invention, or post-
mddern tendencies

of abstractionism

and deconstruction-

ism, Parks relied on

an age-old sensibili-
ty that academics

fancifully refer to as "social realism.
In other words, Parks portrays reali-

ty without self-indulgence and the vari-
ous guises of denial, ramanticism or
ideology. The kind of portrayal that
takes a steady hand and an open heart.

photos and drawings from Semivan's
collection, now on exhibit at Madonna·
University, do just that.

"Collecting ig not a daunting tamk,
said Semivan, a Royal Oak artiat rep-
resented by the I.emherg Gallery in
Birmingham. "Fint, identify an area of
interewt. It'9 important to have a pag-
sion and to acquire things that delight
you. If you follow your faacinations, you
have more fun."

Semivan Btarted trading his works
while Rtudying for a bachelor of fine art
degree at Olivet College then continued
through graduate studies in lithogra-
phy at Cranbrook Academy of Art. At
Olivet, Semivan'* and other students'

Artists trade tips on collecting

Chronicler The cultural

changes of the 20th century run
through the lens of Gordon
Parks.

Spiritual migration
Park:' frequent subjects are artists,

performers, fashion models, social
activists, celebrities, coal miners, oil rig
operators and those who deal with the
most fundamental day-to-day issues of

survival - finding
shelter and nour-

ishment. His most

recent work utilizes

computer wizardry
and seems unchar-

acteristically devoid
ofemotion.

To grasp Parks'
contribution, it's

essential to consid-

er his work as a his-

torical chronicle.

Photos of Muham-

mad Ali, Langston Hughes, Marian
Anderson, black fighter pilots and peo-
pie of the sophisticated upper class are
intriguing portraits.

Please Iee CONDITION, (2

Art of multi-

plea: This
i - 4 4 u,oodcut is by

Donald Rowe,

a proftssor at
Olivet College.

fascination with the art went to the

extreme of placing prints between
sheets of Plexiglasm then Rcrewing the
asHemblage to their car doors

"They're like a time capsule. said
Semivan =When you look at them
again they rl,mind you of a time in your
life. Art can mark milestones in your
life .

Prints are an inexpenmive route to

WHAT: -Half Past Autumn: The Art of

Gordon Parks,- more than 250 pre
tographs since 1940
WHEN: Through April 25

Detroit Institute of Arts,

5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

TICKETS: $5/adults: $2/chiben 5-
12: cfuldren 4 and under free: $2/stu-

dents & seniors ( DIA members must
show membership card.)
HOURS: 11 a.m. 4 p. m. Wednes-

days-Fridays: 11 a.m. 5 p.m. Saturday &
Sunday: (313) 833-9769. www dia.org

¥,CMETS: Call (313) 576

5111.

Composer
draws on

world sound

BY HUGH GAUAGHER
STAFF WR!TER

hgallagherloe.homecomm.net

Leslie Dunner, resident con-
ductor of the Detroit Sympho-
ny Orchestra, will end his 11-
year tenure with the orche•tra
by conducting the world pre-
miere of Adolphus Hailstork's
Second Symphony, a work that
he requested.

"He had just walked off the
stage from conducting the
Detroit Symphony in my First
Symphony and said, When are
you going to write a premiere
for me,' and I said, 'How about

my Second Symphony,- Hail-
stock said in a phone interview
from his home in Virginia.

That was in 1991. Dunner,

who is in his first year as
musical director of the Annapo-
lis Symphony, called Hailstork
about a year and a half ago to
tell him that the DSO would

commission the work that

Hailstork had begun to com-
pose in 1995.

Hailstork, who has a doctor-

ate in music from Michigan
State University, will be
attending the premiere Friday
and Saturday at Orchestra
Hall. He will also be speaking
to school groups throughout
the week including a visit at 9
a.m. Tuesday to West Blogm-
field High School and 4 pin.
Wednesday to Oakland Univer-
sity

Hailstork has been

acclaimed for his wide ranging
musical compositions which
include choral, chamber, dance

and solo pieces.
The Second Symphony is a

large 20-minute composition.
The score calls for three flutes,

two oboes, English horn, two
clarinets, two bassoons, contra-
bassoon, four horns, three

trumpets. three trombones,
tuba, timpani, snare drums,
bass drum. crash cymbals. sus-
pended symbols, tom-toms,
African slit drum. xylophone,

marimba. large tam-tam, bon-
gos and strings. And though
the work is primarily abstract
music, there is an element of

program music in the second
movement, based on a trip

Please see COMPOSER, C2

Ad®hus Hallitol

WMAT: An exhibition of -t dipartment

cha,rman Doug Sem,van'I collection.

WHIN: Through Thursday. Feb 18 Fof
hours. call (734T 432-5737.

WHIM: Madonna Unovery. 36600

Schookraft. at Levan. bvon,a.

collecting because it's an art of multi-

ples Hand pulled etchings begin
around $35 if purchased at an art fair
but prices for the ongmal art go up into
the thouaan{Is of dollars.

The show's etchings, lithographa,
wood engravings, woodblocks, and a
Goya aquatint printed afler the artimt's
death by the Spani•h government

Plea--e COLLICT»04 Ci
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But it'a Parks examination of
the plight of Everyman that
clearly re.ound, with righteous-
ne••, and forms the basis of hia
Itature u a photographer with a
conicionce.

In contrut to the pack mental-
ity of today's paparazzi, Parks
always took his time in getting
to know his subjects.

01 spent days with them before
1 even took out my camera, he
said. -I'hat way they knew they
could trust me.'

In the broadest sense, Parks'
work documents the spiritual
migration of African Americans,
from the shadows of segregation
to the bold promise of Civil
Rights, to the neglect of being
resigned to live in the "other»
America, an impoverished land
devoid ofopportunity.

1 shoot people, not politics,"

said Parks

But looking at a photo of a
black mother and child standing
beneath a Colondi Only- sign
in the mid 1960:,the political
implication can't be overlooked.

And while he'a best known for

his photography, Park, hasn't
been confined by camera anglei.
He'• an accomplished novelist
(*The Learning Tree,» 19634
poet, screenwriter, painter and
composer.

In 1971, Parks helped define
the new image of a black male in
"Shaft,» an action film he direct-
ed. And in the mid 19703, he was
one of the cofounders of

«Essence," an African-American
lifestyle magazine.

Largely because Parks' photog-
raphy defined the tenuous social
transitions of the 19408-19608,

he'll be placed in the class of

unparalleled creative spirits of
the century, according to
Lawrence Baranski, associate
curator of film and theatre col-

lection at the DIA.

'Photojournalism becomes a
fine art with Gordon Parks,» said

Baranski, who Considers Parks
as one of the most influential

photographers of the century
along with Walker Evans and
Paul Strand.

"He tran»cends photography.»

American Gothic

Through Parks' lens, the
American cultural fabric is held

under a microscope, revealing a
guilt torn by racial intolerance
and economic injustice.

Yet remarkably, Parks' work
does?'t slips into political sloga-
neenng, even when his subjects
are fervently political, such as

Malcolm X. or the symbols of
Begregation

Front and center in nearly all
his work is an implied story. A
photo of a pair of worn ankle-
high boots reveals the life of
their owner u much u the wiz-

ened-face pipe-smoking fisher-
man reveals the daily travails of
casting a net off the shore of
New England.

For Parks, the human heart
appears as a fist, an open hand
or the callow face of a trembling
child. Pain and innocence. Toil

and natural beauty. A delicate
balance that some contend
defines the human condition.

One of Parks' most memorable

images, "American Gothic»
(1942), depicts a forlorn black
woman standing in front of the
American flag. Two separate cul-
tures that existed in America are

laid bare.

-I focused on the individual,
who was a victim of all that

America could offer her, which

wa• a broom and mop,- said
Parki. 'Deep down (the photo-
graph) wao political, but that
wain't the reamon for doing it.'

Popular appeal
Largely due to intenme media

attention and the popular
response to Parb' work, the DIA
might extend museum houre
during the exhibit.

After last year's "Splendors of
Egypt,- last fall's "Angels from
the Vatican,» and a possible van
Gogh exhibit in 2000, the DIA
could be on an unprecedented
attendance roll.

Meanwhile, the projected
attendance for "Half Past

Autumn continues to increase.

The Corcoran Gallery of Art in

Washington, D.C., which orga-
nized the exhibit continue, to

add stopi along the national
tour. Obviously, Parks' social
realism has struck a chord with

the public.
"There'§ really no need to

attach 'genius' to my work,» said
Parks. 'It's just what I did to
survive:

Obviously, survival is an art
for the youngest of 15 children,
who didn't graduate from high
school but has four honorary
doctorates and the National
Medal for the Arts.

U figured I've been put on this
planet and I shouldn't take up
time.»

On the contrary, Gordon Parks
has done more than his share to

make time stand still.

Composer from page C 1 Collecting from page C 1

Hailstork, an African-American, colored, classically architectured tures is creating a whole new demonstrate difTerent types of I 'Just got Into It becall- you love It, Even Berl-
took to Africa in 1996. Neo-Romantic is the right word," spectrum of sound from Africa, printmaking techniques. It's a

he said. Asia and South America. good way to teach students the ous collictors do It bicause they enjoy M. But
*The second movement has a variety of methods available to get advice. It ..ally goes hand In hand with pub

sad tinge to it and that tied in Critics have noted h18 love for Though it's often difficult for a them. A political cartoon by chasing a work that will turn Into an investment.'with what I saw when I was in unusual time signatures and ofF- modern jhnposer to get his Draper Hill, an Alexander
Ghana," he said. beat rhythms. music played. Hailstork's sym- Calder poster and a whimsical Jim Nawara

phony commission is part of the photograph by Katherine Beverly Hills artistHe explained in notes about
his symphony: "There I visited
the forts along the coast of
Ghana and saw the dungeons
where the slaves were held

before being shipped overseas. I
put my reaction to that sad
scene in movement two of this
symphony. In movement four, I
sought to reflect the determina-
tion of a people who had arrived
in America as slaves but strug-
gled with courage and faith
against numerous odds."

But Hailstork's primary con-
cerns are musical rather than

symbolic, though he often draws
from African-American spiritu-
als and folk music. He describes

his music as lyrical.

N'm a lyrical composer. It's
also tonal, propulsive, brightly

Author signs $
Author Tom Grace has signed

a three-book, hard-soft publish-
ing deal with Warner Books
worth close to $1 million.

Grace, an architect living in
Dexter, grew up in Livonia and
attended St. Michael's and Red-

ford Catholic Central. In 1997 he

self-published the first in a pro-
jected series of books about for-

That's the -propulsive part. I
use asymmetrical meter a lot,
frequent time changes, poly-
meters. I use whatever's appro-
priate at the time. Sometimes I
use ethnically flavored material
and sometimes not," he said.

His influences are not confined

to his own ethnic heritage. He
lists French composition and
what he calls Eastern European
pragmatists." He said Bartok
and the modern Russian com-

posers have influenced his work.

He sees this diversity as the
only direction serious music can
take.

The future of music is world
music," he said.

The Internet and the wide dis-
tribution of music from all cul-

million deal

mer Navy SEAL Nolan Kilken-
ny. Spyder Web.

That first book has been reis-

sued in hardcover by Warner
Books with an initial press run
of 300,000 copies.

Spyder Web" is partially get
in Ann Arbor . Kilkenny is a for-
mer Navy Seal who returns to
the University of Michigan.

DSO's "Classical Roots" seriee
which celebrates classical music

by African-American composers.

For all American composers,
it's hard; Hailstork said. "You
have this long-established F*per-
toire and people like to hpar
what they know and are comfort-
able with," he said. "I don't know
if it's improving. It's hit or miss.
What has changed is that most
symphony programming is niche
programming. The Boston Sym-
phony has a whole series appeal-
ing to commuters and another
for Saturday morning shoppers."

Still, when speaking to school
groups, Hailstork offers encour-

agement. He tells them to learn
their craft, understand music
and open their ears to new
sounds and new ideas.

Learn your craft and be hon-
est with yourself. Find your own
voice rather than dazzle us with

technique," he said.

The composer, who teaches
music at Norfolk State Universi-

ty in Norfolk, Va., is working on
a municipal fanfare and·on a
choral work for the Greenwich,
Conn., Chorale for Christmas
2000 which incorporate musical
settings for William Blake's
'Songs of Innocence."

Valentines Wee
Saturday & Sunday,
- • Delmonico Steak • S

• Chicago Style Porterh
/ • Bing Cherry Glazed H

• Chicken Cordon Bleu

DESSEI

• Chocolate Lovin'

Spoonful Cake
• White Chocolate

• Homemade Hot
b Cream Puff

Thompson are among the other
media represented in the show.

One of the works Semivan

traded for is by Jim Nawara, a
Beverly Hills artist. To help pay
rent on an 1,100-square-foot stu-
dio at Broadway and John R in
Detroit in the mid 1970s, Semi-
van printed other artists' work.
Occasionally, he received works
such as Nawara's as partial pay-
ment.

«I encourage students to start
trading now," said Semivan. lt's
not going to cost them an arm
and a leg and even if they don't
continue in the art field it will

start a lifelong interest in col-
lecting art."

Nawara and wife Lucille are

both artists so most of their
home is filled with their work.

Although Nawara rarely buys
art, as an artist he has an insid-
er's view. A drawing and paint-
ing professor at Wayne State
University, Nawara recommends
that people should find out
everything they can about art by
visiting reputable galleries and
attending artists' talks and lee-
tures before that first acquisi-
tion.

UDo some leg work,» said
Nawara, a recent award winner
in the Canton Project Arts Exhi-
bition. "Especially when starting

kend Specials
February 13 & 14
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out, people are really nervous
and intimidated by galleries.
Don't go into a -gallery and pre-
tend it'g a church. Ask questions.
The more you know about it the
better the deciaion you make.

If you're just beginning to col-
lea, Nawara suggests looking at
art by emerging artists to keep
costs down. Nonprofit galleries
such as the Detroit Artists Mar-

ket and Detroit Focus Gallery
are two spaces to check out, also
student exhibitions at various

institutions of learning such as
Wayne State University, Center
for Creative Studies and Cran-

brook Academy of Art.
"Just get into it because you

love it,' said Nawara. «Even geri-
ous collectors do it because they
enjoy it. But get advice. It U8Ual-
ly goes hand in hand with pur-
chasing a work that will turn
into an investment."

Expressio
of Arts Wassail Feast.

"The minuet was the most pop-
ular at every court in Europe for
150 years," said Berg, a dance
history instructor at Marygrove
College. «In America, Jefferson
and Washington were excellent
dancers. People don't know this
is part of our history.

A way with words
Ripley Leo will read about var-

iouB types of love from her five
poetry books. One of the poems
talks about how boys and girls
would meet at dances at the turn
of the century.

It was a very formal, beauti-
ful time," said Ripley Leo, limes
full of ritual."

Ripley Iko thinks poetry is the
perfect medium for expressing
how you feel about a loved one
on Valentine's Day. A poet, fic-

Semivan agrees, galleries can

provide an education in art. In
addition to galleries and student
shows, auctions and antique
shows are sources for collectors.

If you're looking for an
appraisal, contact the auction
houses and museums such as

the Detroit Institute ofArts.

"You can learn a lot from com-

mercial galleries like Arnold
Klein, which is a recognized
authority on prints,» said Semi-
van. *Do your homework and
then have fun.

For those worried that the

increasing popularity of comput-
er art could send values of origi-
nal paintings, sculptures and
prints plummeting Semivan
said, "the computer will never
replace the artist's hand."

Just remember to buy what
you love.

'llS from page Cl
tion writer and educator who's

given workshops at Holmes and
Cass elementaries and served as

poet-in-residence at Webster
Elementary in the Livonia Pub-
lic Schools district, Ripley Io is
president of the Detroit Women
Writers. She has been nominat-
ed twice for Pushcart Prizes.

"Poetry expresses emotions
and qualities that can't be
expressed in ordinary conversa-
tion, she said. "My poetry is
light and lyrical contemporary
poetry with a sense ofjoy. Poetry
can assuage our feelings of lone-
liness and relay emotions to
other people."

If you have an interesting idea
for g story involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts 1
reporter Linda Ann Chomin.
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to
tchomin@oe. homecomm.net

'R/1, U

1051 Middlebell (ac-n loy Rd • Ann A,bor D•Il)m
CALL (734)421-6990

OMEN MON THRU SATIIAM -ZAM
SUN. 1 PM - ZAM

LUNCHEON 11:00 - 4;00

Canvout, Aillabk • Banquet, Available

INUND<I

1 WONDERLAND MALL
Our Plans Include You

'SE

rlic ..A Tos,¢d Salad #
R¢*Skins ob••kcd Pi

Or

11-E 11.1.- MI.10-19*11 - 0
M/,Il & Idal k# U..1, B4-522-4100

HOU
All Ribs Are Served With GQI ir Creamy

Cole mai# Choice of S ,fago

Pick-A -Bon.*4'
Half Slab... 10.60

Full Slab...........4** 14.95

Whole Slab for Tw* 16.95

This Dinner includes twl, ualad or

creamy Cole fla 9

We have Ihe food, We have the wine, Pick-ABone'; Ihe pNce lo dine!

30325 Six Mile (between Mellinan & Middlebeh*• Livonia
734-762-M¥,3 • pot,ry-ou, M#,)1761-005

Closed Mon., lues.•Wed •Th.•Sun. 11-10 pm / Fri.•Sat. 11-11:30 pm

Celebrate Valentine's Weekend With Us!
Ftime Rib with Grilled Portal)ella Mushrooms. *15.95
Crab Legs Alaskan King - One Pound........ - ...*17.95
Lamb Chops with Rice and Mint Jelly_ _ 714.95

Sunday - Valentine's Day f , -'.V-'./

Entertainment with , ·iLost 81 found 8 pm *477 . , '
A+PEARING LOST & FOUND THUR. Thru SAT.
*O*3 ARE INRE • WED. & THURS. AFT 12 3 PM. - MON. & TUES. Em.,

NOVI ExPo CENTER OVER 300 EXHIBITS ...PLUS:
1-8* I IC  • Richard Trethewey from PBS's "This Old House'

Thursda¥ February 4, 2pm-10pm ix//Inwiuwk/:all.El.47 Frida and Saturda
Friday February 5, 2pm-10pm ENJ),ic M k•/.,6 • Uve roadcasts of 4Rs Joe Gagnon and Dean

Krauskopf Sunday.Saturday, February 6, 10am-10pm
Sunday, February 7, 10am-7pm ,-04.  A! • Presentations on decorating and remodeting

  • Live broadcasts or WXYr's Glenn Haege, Rick Bloom. and Mike Wendland Saturday and Sunday.
The 1999 Spring Home a Garden Show at the Novt Expo Center wIU • Treasure Chest contest with daily prizes.become an emciung wodd of producm and eas Admission:
Bverything for die home and @arden Kitchens. baths. spal art, and

Adult.$6.50 Sent-$4 50 Children 612-$3.50craftl, remo3eling landicaping With the knowledgeable people to Children unde, 6 admitted FREE4 make your pro*dia succe= hinth tkkill for n•o adult• and acornpanying children
SPECIAL GUEST: ht Simpson Garden NOVI EXPO CENTER

athrmel jack $000

from HGTV with Top Ten Home Show 1-96 8 NOVI RD. ' FEBRUARY 4-7Enhancements
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k.Ti
 of Art in

Kh orga-..inue. to 1 1V - Gallery A-hibits, art shows, classical concertsnational
a' social
ord with

need to
AUDITIONS/ork,» *aid
CALL FORI did to
ARTISTS

is an art ART a Appiu CALLPOR ITIia
children, Paint Cr-1 Center fw thi Arts

rom high seeks apoltations from artists
honorary interested in exhibitir€ Mne ut•
National or fine crafts at the jurled -Art &

Apples Festival,- to be held Sept.
ut on this 11-12 in Rochester Munk lpal
t take up Park. Slides must be received by

March 1. Entry fee: $25. To
don Parks receive an application, send a
s share to self-addressed stamped envelope

to: Art & Appl# Festival, Paint
Creek Center for the Arts. 407
Pine Street, Rochester, MI
48307: (248) 651-7418 or (248)
6514110.

BOHEMIAN MUSIC COMPEnTION

Se* Second annual Solo Concerto

But
instruments. High school and col-
Competition, open for orchestral

mir. lege students (between 16-22
ment.' years old), must submit per for-

mance tape by April 1, 1999. For
awara application: Herbert Couf, c/o
ills artist The Bohemians. 37685 Russett

Drive, Farmir,gton Hills: (248)
737-6936.

CANTON CALL FOR ARTISTS

Open invitation to all artists for
leries can the 1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft
in art. In Show at Liberty Fest '99, June
d student 19-20. Deadline: April 15; ( 734)
antique 4533710.

collectors. CALL FOR ENTRIES
for an Arts League of Michigan with

e auction DTE Energy Detroit and U-M's
s such as Matthaei Botanical Gardens is
Arts.

sponsoring. -People, Plants and
from com·

Cultures,- a juried arts exhibit,
e Arnold 'April 8-11. Submitted work must
cognized be created within past three

said Semi·
years. Selecfed artists will bework and
invited to participate in educa-
tional programs. Non-refundablethat the
entry fee of $15 per artists per-of comput-
mits up to three entries.es of origi-
Deadline: 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb.turesand
25, 1999. Applications availableSemivan
from The Arts League, 1528will never

d." Woodward Avenue, Ste. 600,

buy what Detroit. MI 48226. For informa
tion. (313) 964-1670.

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Michigan Watercolor Society's
52nd annual exhibition, to be

Cl held May 16.June 25. Slide dead
line: March 15, 1999. For infor-
mation. call Janet Harnrick, (248)

:ator who's 398-4089.

olmes and GREEKTOWN CALL FOR ARTISTS
served as

Artist application now availablet Webster
for the 1999 Greektown Art Fair,

vonia Pub-
held May 21-23. Deadline: Feb.pley Leo is
10. For information, ( 734) 662-oit Women
3382.

n nominat-
UVONIA ARTS COMMISSIONPrizes.
SCHOLARSHIPS

emotions
Scholarships to Livonia residentscan't be

y conversa- who are currently high school

poetry is seniors or college students.
temporary Deadline: March 1, 1999. Call

joy. Poetry Livonia Community Resources
ngs of lone- Dept. (734) 4662540.

otions to UVONIA CALL FOR ARTISTS

The Livonia Arts Commission is

resting idea looking for exhibitors for its annu-
he visual or al juried Arts Festival Saturday-
call arts 1 Sunday. June 12-13 at

n Chomin. Greenmead Historical Village in
id e.mail to Livonia. Deadline: Feb. 15. For an
m.net application. call the Livonia

Community Resources Dept.

( 734) 466-2540. The arts corn-
mission is also looking for artists

- to exhibit in their juried Show
-Fine Arts in the Village' being
held in conjunction with the

Livonia Arts Festival. Entry fee:
$25. Cash prizes total $2.500.
For an application, call Robert

11 Sheridan ( 734) 422·6400.
OCC'S WOMEN IN ART EXHIBIT

1 Call for entries for the 13th annu-
al -Our Visions: Women In Art.

Deadline for entries in visual art

and poetry is April 1, 1999.
Exhibit runs May 1028 at the

1 Oakland Community College.
Orchard Ridge Campus. For info

ES mation. (248) 471-7602.

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/UM
DEARBORN

Non€reclit studio art classes and

workshops through March.

Programs led by instructors from
the area, including Bill Girard,

10<
Grace Serra, Mary Stephenson,

Donna Vogelhelm For informl
tion. ( 7341 593-5058

IIRMINOHAM ILOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

$3 Offers a rante of att classes.
1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

i1dr,

Birmirlham. call (248) 644-0866
for mofe information.

f 4 CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Winter classes for children. teens

and fults begin mld January.

AMU¥44 CONIACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

Road. For schedule, call (734)
416-4278.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life -drawing art classes.
open to anyone. Other classes on
oil and acrylic painting, pencil,
watercolor, pastels and sculpture
1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library
Street. Detroit: (313) 965-4826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12
in scene study. Broadway dance,
hip hop. improvisation,
Saturdays, through May 15,
Cathedral Theatre, Masonic
Temple, 500 Temple. Detroit:
(313) 535-8962. 1

VILLAGE PLAYERS OF
BIRMINGHAM

-Set Building Workshop.- pre-
sented by Larry Kaushansky of
Wayne State's design program.
Classes: Feb. 16, 21& 25. Call
( 248) 644-2075.

CONCERTS

B'HAM MUSICALE

A salute to American composers
1 p.m. Thursday, Fet). 11, featur-
ing soprano Soo Yeon Kim.
flutists Johanna Beth Sennett

and Philip Kideman. saxophonist
Betty Hixon. The Community
House of Birmingham, 380 S.
Bates Street: (248) 335-7160.

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

The Pans Piano Trio. 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 16. Cranbrook
House. 380 Lone Pine Road,

Bloomfield Hills: (810) 751-2435,
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Conductor leslie Dunner B,ds
Farewell.- 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12
& 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 13:
-The Magic of Opera: An Operatic
Adventure for Kids.- 11 a.m.

Saturday, Feb 13: -Herble
Hancock Quartet.- 8 p.m

Tuesday. Feb. 16. Orchestra Hall.
3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit:

(313) 576-5111

KIRK IN ™E HILLS

Glenn A. Miller, recently appoint
ed director of music of Kirk in the

' Hill. in an organ'recital. 4 p.m
Sunday. FeD. 7.1340 W. Long
lake Road, Bloomfield Hills:

( 248) 6262515.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

'love Italian Style,- a vocal con-

cert of Italian love songs, arias
and madrigals. 3 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 14. Harnmel Music Recital

Hall, Telegraph Road. south of
Long Lake, Bloomfield Hills,
(248) 357-1111.

MACO- CENTER

The Boys Choir of Harlem 7 p.m
Sunday, Feb. 21 Macomb
Community College. 44575
Garfield Road, Clinton Two..
(810) 286-2141

Watiff- 7*e
exhibit of Nick
Blosser's egg
tempem paint-
inga opena
Thursday and
runs through
March 20 at

Artspace II,
303 E. Maple,
Birmingham;
(248) 258-
1540.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7 in the
sanctuary of Nardin Park United
Methodist Church, 29887 W. 11
Mile Rd., Farmington Hills; (248)
476-8860.

MUSICA VIVA

Legendary Spanish guitar master
Juan Serrano and flubst Ginka

Gerova de Ortega, and guitarist
Bishr Hijazi in a -Duo Flamenco,-
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7,
Kingswood Auditorium,
Cranbrook, 1221 N. Woodward
Ave., Bloomfield Hills: 851-6987.

TUESDAY MUSICALE OF PONTIAC

Mezzo soprano Rebecca Garfein.
1 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 9. Central
United Church, 3882.Highland
Road (M-59). between Cass Lake
Road and Pontjac Lake Road.

Fee: $2: (248) 244-9433.

DANCE

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
Carmina Burana,- EDS in a col-

laboration with the Rackham
Symphony Choir. 8 p.m Friday,
Fet). 19. Macomb Center for the

Performing Arts. Clinton Twp.:
(248) 362-9329.

MUSIC HAU

The Dance Theatre of Harlem.
Feb. 16·21. Music Hall Center for

the Performing Arts. 350
Madison Avenue. Detroit: (313)

963-2366. ( 248) 645-6666.

LECTURES

ANN ARBOR AD CLUB

*The Psychology of Color.- a leo
ture by Leatrice Eisman. 7:30

_p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18. Holiday
-Inn North. Plymouth Road and US
23: ( 734) 332-9033.

BBAC

Lecture series on the work and

life of Picasso: Feb. 12 - -The
Spanish Artist as Social Critic-:
March 12 - -4 Portratt of the

Artist.- Lecture on Alexander

Caldef by Arnauld Pierre. 3 B.m
Saturday. Feb. 20. 1516 S
Cranbrook. Birmingham: (248)
644-0866.

BROWN BAG SERIES

-A Brief History of the Jazz and
Blues Communities.- 1 p.m.
Thursday. Feb. 18. Informat,on
Technology Auditorium, 1200*N
Telegraph Rd.: 2248) 858-0415

GREAT LAKES BEADWORKERS

GUILD .

Presentat,on/lecture on African
beads and beadwork by James
Lewis. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, FeD.
16. Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church. 814 N. Campbell Road,
Royal Oak. (8101 997 7043.

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY

Saturdays in Fetxuary. a four part
seminar on the directing process.

.

-Tho Dtroctors Notebook.' coor-
(*nated by the Plow•hares
Theatre Comper, Fof informl
tion. 4313) 872-0279.

'E 'ARY; COUE'E

Detroit Symphon, Orchestra
Basmon Quartet in a program
featunrt classical mu,c ind
jazz, 3 pm. Sunde, Fet). 14.
3535 Indian Trail, Orchard Lbe:
( 248) 6830521

UN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

8th mnual Ethel Curry
Distinguished Lecture in
Mus,cology presented by Prof.
Phillip Brett, entitled 'Ber¥•m,rl
Britten: The Politics of a Musical

Ufe,- 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19,
Rackham Bldg., East Conference
Room; (734) 764-0594.

VOLUNTEERS

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with
leisure. creative and therapeutic
arts programs for infants through
adults with d,sabilittes. week-
d,Rs. evenings. Saturdays. Call
(248) 6463347

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMI-ON

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school
tours, Sunday tours, special

, events, special projects and gar-
dening. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh. Livonia; ( 734) 477-
7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with

non-performing activities. Web
site: mcbb.org. or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the
Arts. 24350 Southfield Road;
( 248) 349-0376.

DIA

Volunteers for Art to the Schools
program. Volunteers use slides

from collection to help students
explore art. Also volunteers to
greet and assist visitors in muse-
um galleries. Training session,
1:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27. Call
the Detroit Institute of Arts.
(313) 833-9178.

MUSEUMS

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUMS

Through Fet). 28 - -African
American Portraits of Courage- -

 MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
5401 Woodward Avenue, Detroit:
( 313) 833-1726.

HISTORY

Through March 14 - -Wade in
the Water: African Amencan
Sacred Music Traditions.- 315 E.

Warren Ave.. Detroit: (313) 494-
5800.

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through April 3 - *Weird Science:
A Conflation of Art and Science.

featuring four artists' projects
representing an ongoing explo
ration of a specinc area of sci-
ence. 1221 North Woodward.
Bloomfield Hills. $5, $3 Stu-

dents/ childrenksen,ors: ( 248)
645-3323.

DIA

Through April 25 - -Half Past
Autumn: The Art of Gordon

Parks.- More than 220 pho
tographs from the legendary pha
tographer. 5200 Woodward
Avenue. Detroit: { 3130 833
7900.

GALLERY
OPENINGS

HENRY FORD COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

Feb. 10 - -Michigan Women
Artists.- through March 12

5101 EverBeen Road, Dearborn; +
1734) 845-9629

ARTSPACE H

Feb. 11 - Nick Blosser's egg
tempera pant,nes. through
March 20 303 E. Maple.

Birmingham. ( 248) 258·1540.

MOORE'S GALLERY

FeD. 12 - Opening reception 6
p. m. for -Images e-1-c>*-4-ed. a
collection of work by Gigi Bolden.
304 Hamilton Row. Birmingham;
( 248) 6474662,

SWANN GALLERY

Feb. 12 - -The Mard, Gras

Show,- featur,rlg a tr,bute to the
J L. Hudson Building, through
March 13. 1250 Library St.
Detroit: (313) 965·4826.

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Feb. 13 - -30 Pr,nts From The
38,- through March 13. 32782
Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak:
12481 647-7709

UMOJA FINE ARTS

Feb 13 - The art of joe Dobbins.
9 & Joe Dobbins. Jr Reception
16 p m Selurdm & Sunday

Eight-week courses include car-
tooning, drawing, arts and crafts.
painting. pottery, multimedia
exploration, photography and
blues guitar. Fees vary. 47
Williams Street. Pontiac. (248)
333-7849.

DETROIT -STITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and
youth. Call for details, (313) 833-
4249.5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
Classes for age 3 and up. All lev-
eis of classes for recreational

and professional students, includ-
ing modern, ballet, pointe, tap
and jazz. Rochester Hills; (248)
852-5850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET
ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio
opening for new enrollment. 782 '
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 334-1300.

JINGLE BEL INC.

Winter classes include participa-
tion in the Rochester/Troy Youth
Community Show Chorus: ages G
10 - 6:15-7:45 p.m.
Wednesdays, through March 30:
ages 11-16 - 7-8:30 p.m.

Wednesdays, through March 30.
Drama, singing. choreography
classes. ages 614, 5:15-6:30

*- p. m. Tuesdays. through March
-30. Other classes include drama

for Children. instruction in range
of media, and instrumental

lessons. For details. call (248)
375·9027.

AAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional c lassi-
cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday: intermediate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West
Bloomfield. (248) 932-8699.

METRO DANCE

Swing class begins Feb. 3,
preschool and adult classes. 541
S. Mill, Plymouth. ( 734) 207
8970

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Registration for winter classes.
through March 29. Classes for
preschoolers to adults. New pr)
gram, Winter Wonderart Day
Camp. will be offered for st u-
dents ages 6-11 during Feb. 15-
19. 407 Pine Street, Rochester:
(248) 651 4110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes. including tile

making, basic ceramics, wheel
throwing for ages 13 and up. Call
for fees. 10125 E. Jefferson,

Detroit. (313) 8220954
Pt™OUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshops for

all ages. including sculpture.
watercolor, dance. decorative

1 painting. pottery. film. drawing,
chik}ren's theater, creative writ-

ir, and more. 774 N Sheldon

Usl

5.95

7.95

h.95

u SAT

1m

50

-7

C,0-0- 84.18250
Northland Or, St, 104.

Soutt-Id: (248) 552-1070

GALLER,r

EXHIBITS

19=mL=-112=PL«11
A- Ail.OR laT .111=

Through FeD. 7 - -Artists Under
th, Itallon Inlluence.. *Ii.4.
work of Jul-' Ch.M. Jim

Cos,well, Su-n Crowell. Ed
Fr, Mak Pommo, D-, Bosio
Riley and 640 Rolls. 117 W.
Uberty, AN, A-r: ( 734) 994-
8004

PLU™ C.MT. 0.-a

Through FeD. 12 - 'ul-
Revisited.- 0-uri -ike
Hirose Cronin and Erni KurnY-
Watts. Reception 7-0 p.m
Saturday, Jan. 23.774 N.
Sheldon. Plymouth: (734) 416-
4ART

Through Feb. 12 - -Narrat,ve
Now.. featurl four /"Ifill
painters, cucated by Den-
Nawrocki. Thryh Feb. 19 -
**Student Show: Birmor,ham
Bloomfield Art Center, Roblnson

Gallery. 1516 S. Cr,!brook,
Birminghan: (248) 644-0866

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Through Feb. 13 - Pintkls by
Barbara Costello. 29 E. G,and

River. Detroit: (313) 961-4336.
ALFRED,EMICOV,ITZ IALL-V

Through Feb. 14 - -Diversity
Victims & Survivors.- paintings
by Richard Kozlow, selected inter-
views from the university'$
-Holocaust Survivor Oral

Histories," an archival collect,on
assembled by UM·{) Priessor of 0
History Dr. Sidney Bolkosky
4901 Evergreen Rold. #1165
AB, Dearborn: (734) 593-5058.

COM-RIITY ARTS GAUERV

Through Fee. 19.- Alumni
Exhibit: Honorirt artist who Ne

-' dedicated educators of K-12.
5400 Gullen Mall, on the Wayne
State campus. Detroit: (313)
577-2423.

N.11 - =11"," '-71'
ARTS

Through Feb. 19 --Beyond the
Surface,- and -Water Marks.

407 Pine Street, Rochester;
(248) 6514110.

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through Feb. 21 - 'Effects of
Light and Colour.- new paintir€s
by Nelly. Sobran, Compton-
Pappas. N Old Woodward, one
block north of Maple. downtown

Birmingham, ( 248) 647-3688.
MEADOW BROOK ARI OAUERY

Through Feb. 21 - -P,cturing
Parts: 1850 to the Present. pho
tographs from the Detroit
Institute of Arts. 208 Wilson

Hall, Oakland Univers#ty,
Rochester Hills: (248) 3703005.

UN RACKHAM GAUERIE;

Through Feb. 24 - -Fourth
Annual Exhibit of Art by M,chigan
Prisoners.- 915 E. Washington,
Ann Arbor; (734) 913-4849

JANICE CHARACH EPSTE]N
GALLERY

Through Feb 25 - -Extraord,nery
St,tches: The art of fiber &

thread.- featurirl works of 23
artists. Jewish Community
Center, MOO W Maple Road.
West Bloomfield: (248) 661
7641.

BOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE
ARTS

Through Feb 26 - Photography
by Linda Joy Solomon. 24350
Southfield Road. ( 248) 424-

--9022

CENTER GALLERIES

Through Fet}. 27 - -Elt Right &
Think Clean. - Center or Creative

Studies. College of Art arla
Deign. Detroit; (313) 664-7806.

GALERIE ILU

Through FeD. 27 - -Sest
Buddies,. featuring works 04
Britto. Haring. Scharf Ind others/-4
7 N Salme/,Pont,Ic: (248)
454-7797

NETWOR,1

Through Feb. 27 - 'Manuel
Antonio Baez'*

'Phenomenoloilcal Glrdon - 7 1.
S,lin- Strel, Pont,ic; (2481 4
3343911

M'NAMANDI @AUERY

Through F/b. 27 - 'Master
Painter Nof m,n Lewis 1909
1979.- 161 Town-nd,
Birmingham. ( 248) 642-2700

RO-m IUDD eAUERY

Through Fet. 27 - Paint,rls by
Joel Shee,4 0/. Lakem-
ana Kikuo Salto 107 Town,ind.
BirmIngharn: (248) 642-3009

1

1
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Author uses e-mail, Web page
t to tell girl's Michigan story

BY JUUE BROWN
#TA„ WarTER
jb)'.1.'loe.holl'lee'll".ad

Murray
has found

a way to .lillit
gap 
between L.

old media

and new ·

media.

1 run a . ---Ir
Web ==Fi-
design -0--

firm,0 Baid
the Grass

Lake, Mich., re,ident, but she'd
always wanted to publish a chil-
dren's book.

*I think you could safely say
this was my first one,* she said
of "Sarah's Page," which was
published late last year by.
Sleeping Bear Press of Chelsea.
She'd written a book on resumes
for Simon & Schuster but consid-

ers Sarah's Page" her first.
The book consists of e-mail

written to Sarah's best friend

back in New York, Katie. Sarah's
been forced to move to a Michi-

gan farm for the summer when
her home is destroyed by a hur-
ricane. She lives with her older
sister, Amy, and Amy's husband,
Jeff. Sarah misses Neiv York.

Murray, 32, grew up in the
New York City area and moved
to Michigan about mix years ago.
She'd had a brief move to Ohio

when she was younger and drew
on that for the book.

The whole idea with Sarah

was to duplicate the experiences
kids have." There'B a Web site to

accompany the book,

www.sarahspage.com. "I see the
Web site as really part of Sarah'B
journal," the author said.

Software will be sold with the
book to allow kids to make their
own sites. The former English
teacher and drama coach, who
spent two years at Detroit Coun-
try Day in Beverly Hills, di(in't
find it difficult to reproduce a
young person's writing.

Setting the tone
"It was not hard at all,* she

said of the language. Murray
recalled Mark Twain saying he
was a 12-year-old boy at heart,
and could identify with his char-
acters; at heart, Murray's a 16-
year-old girl.

They really appreciate that
the linguage is their language,"
she said of those she meets at

book mignings. Murray will mign
book, 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb 27,
at Border, Books * Mumic,
30995 Orchard Lake Road,

Farmington Hill., (248) 737-
0110.

Murray gets lou of e-mail for
Sarah. 0The character ia still

very nal to her,» she said of the

reader. 9 knew people would do
it, but the extent to which the,e
kids are doing it surprii,es me.-

She'• a proponent of encourag-
ing girls in technology, noting
they oflen give up at early ado-
le,cence. Ut really U a hot topic,
and girls don't go into engineer-
ing and they don't go into pro-
gramming..

The author earned a bachelor

of arts degree in English from
Yale University and a master of
science degree in journalism
from Columbia University. Her
company, e*media, does Web
sites, including one for Keebler
cookies. She moved to Michigan
to be with her dentist husband.

It'• very autobiographical,"
she said of the book. She and her

husband live on a farm at Grass

Lake, not too far from Jackson.
The book is set in *Reed Lake.»

"Anywhere that's not your
place is very different and
strange to you as a kid.» She's

had the whole experience Sarah
did, including working with a
horse in need of rehabilitation.

Murray owns two dalmatians,
including one named Ellie, the
dog in the book. "All my children
have four legs,- she said.

Good response.
Her book sold close to 8,000

copies in the first eight-nine
weeks it was out. *We got a lot of
cute reviews at Amazon,- she
said. "What's interesting is I've
gotten a lot of e-mail from par-
ents.,

Parents appreciate having a
good book available. Murray
envisions the book as part of a
series, followed by a -prequel»
and a sequel. "It's brutal," she
said of her work schedule. U'm

in an industry that'a growing
very quickly." She hopes to have
the prequel out by the fall.

Sarah's friend Katie's respons-
es, not printed in the book, are
available at the Web site. Mur-

ray's heard from former students
who like the *ook.

Murray wrote an earlier novel,
which she knew wasn't success-
ful. She reviewed the reasons

why - Sarah's Page" took two
months of weekends to write but

involved three years of prepara-

41332
al---LL

'kl

Anna Murray

tion.

She read Pvery childhood das-
sic· I could get my hands on."
Murray's discouraged by the
meager selection of modern chil-
dren's literature, the gap
between Dr. Seuss and The

Scarlet Letter" by Nathaniel
Hawthorne. References to chil-
dren's classics, which Sarah
reads, are in the book.

Once she had Sarah as a char-

acter, it was fairly easy. Murray
has a mental image of the teen,
but didn't want B photo on the
cover. "Peop16 can visualize and
put their own ideas into a car-
toon." t.p

Bookstores have been recom-

mending the book for ages 10-16,
but the author's met readers as

young as 8, along with women.
Murray wants the reader to walk
away "with a sense of feeling
there's someone like her.-

Life's a struggle, but Sarah
has the personal strength to cope
with adversity, the author
added. "Then maybe they can,
tool

Would the author go back to
New York to live if she could?
No. She sees it as not so much

where to live as a state of mind.

She encourages tolerance of dif-
ferences,· including less-obvious
ones, such as not being pretty or
athletic.

Technology can help to ease
regional differences, she said,
but people are too often still
judged by appearance. "Stereo-
types don't materialize out of the
air."
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Superior is perfect mystery setting
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A Cold D•y in Puidli

By Steue Hamilton
(St. Martin's Press, $22.95)

If the temper-
atures, the snow
and all those

dagger-like ici-
cles hanging
from your roofs
edges haven't
chilled your

bones enough
VICTORIA already, trying

DIAZ reading this

debut mystery
novel by Michi-

gan native Steve Hamilton. Set
mostly in the Upper Peninoula
on the rocky shore• of Lake
Superior, it'm the perfect who-
dunit for a winter's night beside
the fire.

Why? You'll find hardly a slow
spot as you move through this
tightly woven, tautly paced yarn.
You'll encounter a couple of
hard-to-forget characten along
the way. A wry narrative voice
acids a special edge to the tale
now and then. And Hamilton -

in addition to having a way with
words - know, momething about
how to devise and develop an
engaging plot.

Where thi, novel truly wins
the day, however, (and where it
will hold special appeal for
Michigan readen) i in it, depic-
tion of that unique spot, the
Upper Peninoula. On the•e
pale, Hamilton hu vividly cap-
tured a large part of the U.P.,
with its almomt eerie beauty,
along#i€ie its unadorned village
and it• down-to-earth citizenry

Several yeari ago, 1 went to
vi0it a friend of mine who livel
inthe U.P Am it turned out, •he
lived at the end of one of tho-
deeply rutted, ever-narrowing
dirt paths that had (00 the Itory
went) originally -ved u a lot
ging trail By the time I reached

her cottage, deep in the dark,
piney woods, I felt as if I had
come to the ends of the earth.
And, more than once, it occurred
to me that, should I ever decide
to write a murder mystery, such
a spot would make the perfect
setting.

Lucky for us as readers, Steve
Hamilton entertained similar
thoughts.

As "A Cold Day in Paradise
begins Alex M¢Knight, formerly
of the Detroit Police Depart-
ment, has retired- to the Upper
Peninsula after being shot by a
gunman who killed his partner.
Now living near the small town
of Paradise, he's occasionally
working as a private investigator
for a local lawyer and trying to
forget the day he was felled by
four bullets, one of which is still
there inside him, crowding his
heart. Hamilton has done a

bang-up job in painting a word-
picture of this flawed and fearful
ex-cop, moving succinctly but
adroitly into Alex's past, show-
ing us how yesterday motivates
him today.

Only six months into Alex's
career u a P. I., a murder occurs
at a leedy little motel in Sault
Ste. Marie. Shortly, another
body i• discovered not too far
away Then, one of Alex's
acquaintan- comel up miuing
Almoit before he knowi what's

happening, Alex find, him,elf
involved, not just u an investi-
gator but u a •uspect, al.

To make matters worse -
much wone, in fact - it appears
that the impossible has hap-
pened. Apparently, the man who
r.nned down Alex and him part-
ner 14 yeari earlier and wae
Iubioquently impri,oned Ibr life,
is •omehow in Paradise, calling
Alex in the middle of the night,
writing him di,turbing letten,
and living hi, 'calling card- - a
Iingle, red mee-on thedooritep
of the invidigatot, -luded log

cabin. All of this, despite the fact
that prison authorities swear
he's present and accounted for in
his maximum security cell at
Jackson.

What, exactly, is going on
here? Who's really behind this
mysterious mayhem? Could it be
the Sault Ste. Marie police chief,
Roy Maven, a man we could all
love to hate, whose shifty-eyed
glances could take "the rust off a
weather vane." Could it be Alex's
employer, who seems often to
arrive at the scene of a crime at

the most opportune moment? Is
it possibly Alex's sultry ex-
paramour, the richest (married)
woman in town? It is the loutish

ex-investigator who's convinced
Alex took his job and ruined his
life? Should we suspect the local
cop asaigned to stake out Alex's
cabin? Can we trust all of Alex's
plain-spoken, flannel-shirted
poker buddies? Is Alex seeing
the villain daily and yet not see-
ing at all?

Throughout, the author keeps
us engaged in this story by keep-
ing us on edge. One reason A
Cold Day in Paradise" works so
well is because it not only exer
cises our minds by keeping us Cumr
gues,ing, it also feels lusciously tic,n co

spooky at times. fin fact, tbe Ba

action begins on Halloween.) The [
gale, of November, and even the
wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald
play a kind of background theme
throughout: "... Halloween night
doean't look much different from
any other October night in Par-
adi- It'§ mootly just pine treeM
and clouds and the first hint of
snow in the air. And the largest.
coldest, deepest lake in the
world, waiting to turn into a
November monster."

Victoria Diaz is a Livonic free
lance writer who *pecializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can reach Aer by voice mail at
963-2045, then priu ]854

0 0

m
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'Defending Caveman' makes sense of age-old mystery i
Defending the Caveman,» a

*ne-man show created and pre-
lented by R Becker, continues
through Sunday, Feb. 21 at the
Fi,her Theatre in Detroit, Perfor-
mances 8 p.m. Wednesday-Fri-
day; 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday,
8 p.m. and 7 p.in. Sunday. Tick-
its $44.50, $38.50 and $34.50
available at the box onice and
Ticketmaster outlets. To charge
tickets call (248) 646-6666, or
information call (313) 872- 1000

BY KEELY WYGONK

k.lionik./.1/,"I'.///ne¢

Comedian Rob Becker says
he's no better or worse than the

average guy, and proves it in his
one-man mhow "Rob Becker's

Defending The Caveman," now
playing at the Fisher Theatre in
Detroit.

Men and women relate to, and
giggle during, this silly show,
which prove, once and for all
that "Men are from Mars,

' Women are from Venus.- It hits
home, his home.

Beckeri caught on a video
drinking milk out of a container
by his wife, Erin, who hands him
a glass; he can't find his keys,
and amells shirts in a laundry
basket to find one that'a clean.
Sound like someone you know?

The setting is a 'circle of
sacred underwear," created by
Becker, a caveman chair and TV,
kind of like what you'd see on
the "Flintstones," and two cave-
man paintings.

Becker stands up to the chal-
lenge of explaining the Battle of
the Sexes» as a communication
problem. His premise is men are
hunters like cavemen, and
women are gatherers. It'a like

looking at two different culturea.
Men concentrate on their prey

to the exclusion of everything
elee,» he explains. Women are
wanderen, they're always pro-
cessing information, and noticing
thing. around them.-

As the lights dim, Becker Sits
in his Bacred circle and calls on
the caveman op help him under-
Itand why meA and women have
trouble relatidg to each other.

Part fiction, part fact, always
fun, Becker explains the differ-
ences between men and women
in a way both mexes can relate to

Listening to him, makes per-
fect sense. Women nod their
heads agreeing when he says,
men concentrate on the road
when they're driving, to the
exclusion of everything else. Just
like a hunter. That's why they
turn down the radio when
they're lost, and their wives

remind them the exit 1, coming
up, or that they just mi•*ed it.
When a guy get, lost he doeen't
want to stop and ask for direc-
tions because he down't want to

admit to another guy that he'o
lost

TV is a sore topic with a lot of
couples. Becker explains man
doesn't watch TV, he becomes
the TV,- and lovingly hugo it.
Grab the pmote!

Men enjoy clicking through
channel• because -I'm killing
channels,» he said. Becker
noticed his wife stops at each
channel and collects informa-
tion."

Men have their share of chuck-

les too. Especially when Becker
says women are not logical.

Women talk more than men.
It's a fact. On the average, Beck-
er says, women say 7,000 words
a day, men 2,000.

Women bond through .conver-
Nation. Men don't Converution
give, women energy. It drain•
men.

laok at me,- he says minuck-
ing hia wife Erin. -We've got to
talk about thiC he groans

By pointing out their differ-
ences, Becker Iays he hopes to
build a bridge of undentanding
between men and women.

It'* an ezvoyable show Becker
doesn't just stand there and talk.
Defen(ling the Caveman- i• a
multi-media presentation that
begins with a video, which illus-
trates some of the points he
makes in the show.

Lights dim, he sits down,
moves about stage, sometimes
with his caveman spear. You
hear the beat of drums, and for-
get for just a minute that he'g
somebody'g husband, friend and
dad.

Dres•ed in plain ole blue,ean¢,
a navy T-ihirt and work bootl.
he hardly looks the wise map
that he i, "Defending the Cav¥
man in the longest-running ao¥
show on Broadway It original¥
opened in 1991 in San Franci,c,
and on Broadway in 1995 ,

It's funny but could uae a little
freshening up, empecially th;e
video that shows Nnippet, fro*
t.lk shows that are no longer oh
the air and a fat Oprah Winfrey.

"Come into my world and pa,-
ticipate without judgment,- he

challenges the women. And su¢-
gests the men might try to be D
little more undentanding too.

A• the lights go on. and thle
audience exits the theater, a coy-
pie cuddles and cooe, with eye,
only for each other. ;

Becker worked his magic. i
ARY BEAT

Art Beat features various hap-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schooleraft,

hood clas- Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
ands on. to (313) 591-7279.

ed by the
odern chil-

Take a jazzy trip down memo-
the gap

ry lane when the Clarencevilleand "The
Jazz Series presents Johnnyathaniel
Trudell's Big Band Tribute toes to chil-
Stan Kenton 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb.ch Sarah
21 in the Louis B. Schmidt Audi-

torium at Clarenceville Highas a char-
School, 20155 Middlebelt Road

y. Murray
between Seven and Eight Milef the teen,
roads, Livonia.

oto on the
Tickets for the reserved seats

ualize and
are available by calling Midgeinto a car-
Ellis at (248} 474-2720. Proceeds
behefit the Clarenceville Foun-

en recom-

ages 10-16, dltion and the Michigan Jazz
Festival scheduled this year forreaders as
July 18 at the Botsford Inn inth women.
Farmington Hills.der to walk

Kenton played theof feeling
Clarenceville Jazz Series soer."

ollen during the '700 and earlybut Sarah
30* that he began to refer to itigth ·to cope
as 'home. His band played toe author
sold-out houses at Clarencevillethey can,
three nights in a row four times

go back to a year.

she could? Among the guest artists play-
ing with Trudell'a band are Stanot so much

te of mind.

ance of dif- . Win
ess-obvious

g pretty or 1999 Fo

elp to ease . 1 .pecd Vanual or Autom.,tic Over

, she said,
often still

ce. "Stereo-

e out of the

ng
pite the fact
ities swear

6 --illit:

)unted for in 43.1
rity cell at i ........rew...

Kenton alumni Jerry McKenzie
(drums), Bob Lymperis (trum-
pet), and Chuck "Rhapsody in
Blue" Carter (baritone saxo-

phone).. Saxophonist Larry Noze-
ro will also play. Nozero fre-
quently subbed with Kenton.

The Feb. 21 concert is the first
of a series which includes trib-
utes to Count Basie (March 28)
and Woody Herman (May 16).
The series honors the three Big
Bands that performed at
Clarenceville in the 19703.

FREE CONCERT

Pianist Anthony Bonamici, a
Livonia native and 1993 gradu-
ate of Stevenson High School,
performs Mussorgsky's "Pictures
at an Exhibition" and works by
Bach and Rachmaninov noon

Wednesday, Feb. 17 in the
recital hall of the Forum Build-

ing at Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty Road, Livonia.

Bonamici returned to the U.S.

last fall after four years of inten-
sive studies at the Moscow Con-
servatory of Music in Russia. He
earned perfect scores from pan-
els of faculty judges during his
career at the conservatory. A for-
mer Schoolcraft College piano
student of Donald Morelock,
Bonamici was the first student

to perform in the Cranbrook

A Two Year Lease O

d Mustang GT Com
rive Tran,mission - Including Dealer l)eliv

Only 500 licket. Will He 40!d'

Recital Series and was chosen
three times to perform concerti
with the Michigan Youth Festi-
val Orchestra.

As a young composer, he won
the William Schuman Award
and first place for an original
piano concerto in the BMI stu-
dent competition open to any
student age 26 or younger in the
Western hemisphere.

CALL FOR ARTISTS

The Livonia Arts Commission
is looking for exhibitors for its
annual juried Arts Festival Sat-
urday-Sunday, June 12-13 at
Greenmead Historical Village in
Livonia.

Deadline for entries to be

received is Feb. 15. For an appli-
cation, call the Livonia Commu-
nity Resources Department at
(734)466-2540.

The arts commission is also
looking for artists to exhibit in
their juried show =Fine Arts in
the Village" being held in con-
junction with the Livonia Arts
Festival June 12-13. Entry fee is
$25. Cash prizes total $2,500.

For an application, call Robert
Sheridan (734) 422-6400.

Also of note:

The arts commission hosts

nA

,ertible
en ..111, t, i and firid ¥Car licen•c fer,

watercolor and student shows for

February. In the Fine Arts
Gallery at the Livonia Civic Cen-
ter Library, Ann Arbor artist
Angie Nagle Miller presents
landscapes in casein through
Feb. 28.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday to Thursday, until 5
p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 1-5
p.m. Sunday. The library is at
32777 Five Mile, east of Farm-
ington Road.

The students of the Art Store
& More in Livonia take over the

lobby of Livonia City Hall with
an exhibit of mixed media con-

tinuing to Feb. 26. Hours are
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

The Detroit Institute of Arts is
looking for Gallery Service vol-
unteers to greet and assist visi-
tors in the museum's galleries.
Make a difference in assuring
the galleries remain open during

museum hours. Afternoon week-
end volunteers are especially
needed.

A training session will be held
1:30-3:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27
in the Holley Room at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward Avenue. For more
information, cal] 1313) 833-0247

CRAFTERS WANTED

Madonna University if looking
for crafters for its 14th annual
Spring Arts & Crafts Showcase
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 20 in the Activities Cen-
ter on the Livonia campus.

The show features a variety of
hand-made arts and crafts
including pottery, jewelry. paint-
ings. textiles, and woodworking.
43ooth space is $50. Call ( 7341
432-5603.

ART CLASSES

D & M Studios, in cooperation
with Canton Parks and Recre-
ation and Plymouth Parks and

1 +

Recreation, offers fine art clas*
for preschool to adult in drawing.
painting. cartooning, pastel an;1
charcoal at 8691 North Liliey
Road, at Joy in Canton and a,t
the two parks and recreation
locations.

Sharon Lee Dillenbeck &
teaching a six-week drawing anki
watercolor class 7:30-9:30 p.4
Wednesdays. Among the oth*
offerings are high school portf,
lio preparation and student an,1
teen studio art.

Paint away those winter bluds
during mid-winter break in oUr
All-Day Paint Workshops 13
a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 22,23 and 2*
The cost is $ 15 for each day. D *
M is al*o currently registerin,
studentH for its ninth annual
Summer Art Camp, "Circus! Cif-
cus! Under the Big Top." A 110
percent discount will be applidd
if tuition is received before M#
31 ·

To register for any of the clau-
es or camps. call,734) 453-3710;
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71, h·,14·lit the Americ,m Heart Asscriation.

American HeartAssociation

Tickets On Sale Now! Call Today, Drive Away February 26, 1999!
Complete the hillowing order turm ,ind end or fak to the American I {eart Association. Fc,r more infi,rrna

tion contact Marv Ann Sinar at 1(800)468-1793 ext 451 Thedraw,ng willbeheldat the Metrn Detroit Heart
Ball, February 26,1494. You <10 not need to be present to win Fak order forms to: (2481 557-8533

Name _ l>lione Number· i

C.'14 - State__ Zip Code -Addrefs -_- _ _----- ----

l would like to order ___ 1449 1-ord Mutang Rattle licket, 0 $100 e.kh
Payment method __( he,k Alail Only) _._ V,4,1/4.1#tercard Amencan Expre.u

Credit Card # - - __- ___ hrtration i),1,·

Signaturr . --- .- Date

This space provided by the Omcial News,aper S.-or of the
Amencan Heart Association's Metro Detmit Heart Ball
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Celtic heaft: White gold heart
pendant with diamond, Yanke
Designs in Aanklin (0975).
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Jewelry Lady  559-7960 1
Bloomfield 1

The Quartl

he Jewelry Lady 4ices her educat-
in Birmin
carries biso

ed and heartfelt opln*n on Valen-
tine gems, appraisers and face-

Rum ra

Haagen Dslimming jewels. Hiller's M
Dear Jewelry Lady, Jack.
My girlfriend is trying to lose weight, The gou

90 I suppose giving her a box of choco-lates is out of the question. I don't think ' Scarface

Entertain
that she'd like heart-shaped jewelry for Interior motives: Carolyn Krieger-Cohen shows o/Ther decorating expertise in the living jand Mal
Valentine's Day. What do you suggest? BY LINDA BACHRACK ' Auburn Hi

Sophisticated in Southfield PHOTOS BY JERRY ZOLYNSKY room of her West Bloomfield home. The decoupaged buffet (left) is a Krieger-Cohen orig-
Crossing

Dear Sophioticated, inal, designed and completed on a budget. The bu

The Jewelry Lady applauds your sen- This is the first in a continuing series of personal style protiles. We want to OOH LA LA found at

sitivity to your girlfriend's diet - and know how you express yourself. Are you the woman who never leaves the house Her pride and joy, however, are the reincarnated wall units in the living room.
muth and

Franklin, 1your concern about her taste in jewelry. without her signature hat? Do you collect funky shoes or interesting eyeglass She took the old Formica cabinets and, with the help of her designer friend * For SuYou just might be a suburban Renais- framesF Maybe you're the guy with the zany tie collection. What about your Teresa Ligenza of DiCicco Designs in Farmington Hills, transformed them into colognesance man. However, your aversion to home? Does it shout, =Hey, this is Ann's house - the woman whose handpainted works of art using Ralph Lauren crackle paint, a little sand paper, some imagi- For Carheart-shaped jewelry is mystifying. The furniture Alls every room?» There are lots of ways to let your personality shine. nation and a few rubber stamps. ture.heart shape is as much a classic as the Let us share your stylin' secrets Send your personal style ideas to Malls & Main- We roughed up the cabinets, then applied a base coat. When we painted on
round or teardrop, both of which are streets, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI. 48009 or fax to Linda Bachrack at (248) the crackle-finish topcoat, it began to crackle before our eyes. It really looks

wE'llin
Carol isopen to th¢ wild imagination and inter- 901-2567. The E-mail address is at the top ofthispage. Hope to see you on these authentic," says Krieger-Cohen. She then used interesting fonts to typeset

Plum lipspretation ofthe jewelry designer. French words which she transferred to acetate and projected on an opaque pne. ' Becky i.That said there is really no reason to
pages soon.

jector. With Ralph Lauren «Ballroom Ggld" paint, she artfully painted c'est mai- ; Haidayconfine yourelf to hearts when there is T t has been just one year since Carolyn Krieger-Cohen walked into a ho-hum nitique, je t'aime, les Beurs and other mots Aancaise across the cabinets. The' ' ' Sale isso much else out there in the jewelry 1 house in the burbs and fell in love despite its rather drab interior. Of course, wall unit hardware, a menagerie of golden knobs, came from Target and Cargo ! repair Vdesign universe. Amethyst is often a .Lit did have an incredibly sybaritic queen-size master bath with a huge Hold. ....favorite ValenUne's choice, as it is the Jacuzzi tub. But beyond that, it was the "possibilities" that appealed to Krieger- BOUNTIFUL BUFFET .U her anti
; Joy is 1

birth gem of February - as well as ruby, Cohen. She made an offer on the home without her husband ever stepping Krieger-Cohen's other major project took place in the dining room where she , , graph, Mcfor its heart-red appearance. While these inside.
turned the shiny white Formica built-in buffet into an old-world mural. Finding , Carol w

are all great ways for jewelers to pro- Krieger-Cohen is not a compulsive shopper. She doesn't have the time. With a still-life fruit poster, she mea- ' th#'Milto
mote the holiday, there is nothing to pre- two young children and a thriving public relations business, this woman of the sured, color-copied and Racko
vent you from buying any color or design millennium over-schedules each and every day. But she does have wildly cre- enlarged the image, called her

Doris is
you wish. So be a sweetheart and get out ative ideas and she was determined to bring them to fruition in redecorating friend Teresa, and the two of or teleph
there and buy something already!

her new home. The challenge was to furnish and aocessorize on a budget, and them figured out how tq ; hame, an
Junk mail

Dear Jewelry Lady, she wasn't afraid to use a little elbow grease. f decoupage the antiqued fruit.: , cle. plasMy insurance company informed me 1.J. Maxx, Marshall's, Target and Michael'g became my obsessive haunts," onto the buffet. We eventhat I need to have my jewelry appraised says Krieger-Cohen. Unfortunately, I could only drop in for 15 minutes
singed the edges of the  paper „

./1 4- t,0.1
in order for it to be properly covered. between clients or on my way to pick up the girls from dance class." She made ' · panels to give it a more 2How do I find an honest jeweler - and those 15 minutes count, however, and her style savvy is evident in every room . 1 0

what's a fair price to pay for an of the house.
els were varnished, Krieger-appraisal? , - authentic feel." Once the pan-

Concerned in Clarkston MIRRORED IMAGES Cohen rag-painted the gray
For instance, Krieger-Cohen points to i top. The fruits of her laborDear Concerned.

the wall-size mirror that graces the must be seen to be believed.The Jewelry Lady has a strong convic-
tion that despite popular belief (and entrance foyer. "My in-laws had three Of course, the house is a

many Diane Sawyer specials), most jew- huge mirrors in their basement and I work in progress. The upstairs
grabbed the lot, knowing I could embell- bedrooms of Krieger-Cohen'selers are honest. However, if you happen

to do business with the odd duck who is, ish them and give them renewed life." On two daughters, Alissa and A
shall we say, ethically challenged, it can the di£y of the big January snowstorm,  Alanna, are visions in pink.

she walked the aisles at Michael's, filling Mom has added her signature SCbe a less-than-pleasant experience. To .
J  her basket with mosaic tiles and stones, touches, including ribbon- Aavoid this problem, start by asking I

around. Do any of your friends or family 14 ribbons, moss, dried flowers and fruits. trimmed mirrors and decora- K,ng

memben have a favorite jeweler? What ** She bordered the entry mirror with the tive finishes on the walls. The v
-'P glass and stone pieces, then set her sights kitchen, guest bath and familyabout your accountant or your doctor, or
4 on the dining room mirror, giving it abetter yet, your lawyer? room also showcase her cre-

swag of nbbons, hydrangeas, dned apples ativity and originalityTry to find a jeweler who has been
AD/and oranges. Both were simple, inexpen «Ill just be somewhere andestablished in the community. Another AEclue is affiliation. American Gem Society : -t sive projects that provide eye-catching think these will work perfectly
JAR

®- impact. in my bathroom or in the din-(AGS) members have tb meet a high
AN

Krieger-Cohen decorated her living ing room,'" says the would-bestandard of business ethics in order to

room around a camel-and-white-striped ANjoin and maintain membership. (Howev- interior decorator. "And if it
chair she discovered at Gorman's outlet costs under $40, I usually grab w.,
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er, lack ofAGS membership by no means
indicates a lack of ethict) Next, visit a
few stores to get a feel for each store and
appraiser.

Once you are comfortable with your
choice, you will probably find the
ippraisal charge to be reasonable. A
quick survey of local jewelers reveals
that there is no set way to charge for
appraisals. Some charge by the hour,
others by the piece and yet others by the
carat weight of the diamond. Some
include photos, others charge extra for
this service.

So if price i a big i-ue, shop around.
Cheek to see that your jewelry appraiser
im accredited with the GIA (Gemological
Institute of America), the AGS (Amen-

can Gem Society) or the FGA (Fellow
Gemological Association - of Great
Britain). Also ask if they have a com-
plete gem lab, with all the appropriate
equipment and a Bet of master stones.

Dear Jewelry Lady,
I have a und face and I'm wondering

what earrings I mhould buy to make my
face look thinner.

Big Cheek, in Rochester
De'TCh/lk.

Tb avoid looking like a full moon over
Miami (or Rochester, for that matter)

avoid large, round earrings, or any other
*hape that points or extend, horizontal-
ly for that unattractive Bozo effect.
Choole intead a delign that draws the
eye up or down your earlobe. Fbr exam-
ple, if you like hoopi, choose a more
angular than round de®ign. Keep in
mind that it's unreamnable to expect
your earrinp to do the whole face-*lim-
ming job. It'* The Jewelry Lad» opinion
that Borne hair volume on top of your

head will abo help oBbet themoonbea,
look,ou're trying to avoid.

Fax your Jewelr, Lady question. to
(248) 582-9223 or call (248) 842-4012.

store in Southfield. With the chair in

mind, she painted the walls a toasted almond color, hung wood blinds ir. the bay
window and added two faux suede sofas from Jennifer's Convertibles in Birm-

ingham. Antique rose floral pillows add touches of color, and a copper and wood
coffee table lenda a measure of sophistication.
SMALL FEAT

But it's the little decorative accessories that really excite Krieger-Cohen. "I
browse through catalogs, often snipping pictures, then look for those items in
local shops where th«re usually much less expensive." Her research shows in
the living room's "little extras," like the etched stone eggs from Hagopian and
the wire candlesticka from Festivities, both Birmingham stores, and an antique- ,-'..
look metal urn and bowl ($9 each) from Silk Warehouse in Rochester. Miniature
silk and velvet pillows cluster on chairs, $12 finds from JCPenney.            - /2-1.-

New, of,pecial event, /br shoppers ia included
in this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 ADDED ATPRACTIONS
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publica-
tion on Sunday. Trunk Show of Hino & Malee with representative

-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9 Elaine Louie. Continues through Saturday, Feb. 13.
RR"RAO RAaE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13More than 45 million people vent their rage on the
road on any given day, according to a study conduct- •UICAL DYNAMOS
ed by AAA. To help tame the rage, AAA Michigan "New Odyssey,» a trio of gentlemen who perform
pre®ents a seminar titled -Preventing Road age - on 30 different instruments, perform at tivonia
Anger Management for Drivers," 3 p.m., Baldwin Mall at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Bop to musical
Public Library, Birmingham. Also tomorrow, Feb. 10, arrangements from Beethoven to the swing era,
at 6:30 p.m. in Farmington Hills. Call (248) 553- complete with comedy, special efrects and lighting.
17%%. g Livonia Mall, 7 Mile and Middlebelt roads, Livonia.

HEALTHY HEART
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 In recognition of Heart Awareness Week, the

IN MID COOL f American Heart Association, in cooperation with
Chili Palmer is back in Elmdre konard'm newest Henry Ford Heart and Vascular Center, presents a

book Be Cool. Join Chili in in unforgettable, hilari- Health Expo at Oakland Mall. The expo includes
ouo insider'* look at Hollywood as only Dutch could blood pressure screenings. cooking demos and activi-
write it. Meet Birmingham'i own Dutch Leonard at ties for the entire family. 10 a.m.-2 p.m Call (248)
a special reception and bookeigning, 7:30 p.m., Bor- 567-9500 ext. 227 for more information
den Books & Music, 34300 Woodward, Birmingham CINDI-1, STORY
The book i• being released in conjunction with this Wonderland Mall and Heiken Puppets present
booksigning -Cinderella,» a free, live stage production, 12 and 4
IN STYLE  p.m., Boardwalk Cafes Food Court. Performances

Rot & Sherm holt, the complete Spring/Summer continue Sunday, Feb. 14 at 1 and 4 p.m.

it."

Parlslan panache: The
crackle-painted wall
unit was once a plain
p. rmica cabinet.

Krieger-Cohen added
French words and

funky hardware.

SCENT OF ROMANCE

Receive a chocolate heart or rose with any fra-
grance purchase of $35 or more at Saks Fifth
Avenue, Somerset Collection.

BE MINE - FASHIONABLY

Tel-Twelve Mall offers shoppers gift-giving ideas
for Valentine's Day in a special Valentine's Day
Fashion and Gift Show at 1 p.m. in the South Mall
Corridor across from Old Country Buffet. Elite
Fashion presents "The World's Most Beautiful Men -
How a Lady Should Be Treated," a theater-style
show featuring merchandise from mall stores, Muge,
by saxophonist Herbie Russ.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14

LOVE AT LAUREL PARK i
For Valentine's Day, Laurel Park Place expresses,

its appreciation to customers by distributing a free
rose to women who encounter the Valentine gentle- i
men greeters. A]so, visit any mal] shop for a Valen-:
tine Trivia form. Drop the form in the entry box at'
center court for a chance to win prizes that include a
weekend getaway, Godiva chocolates and a Victoria's
Secret gift certificate.

BARBIE BONANZA

Calling all Barbie collectors. The -We ime Barbie
Barbie & Friends Doll Show takes place at the Pty-
mouth Cultural Center, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Admiuion $5
and $2/kids ages 4-12. The show la exclusively Bar-
bies for sale, old and new. 526 Farmer, Plymouth.

1
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 1 here cim I lind, Be my Valentine
1 -

104 2.88. feature i. dedicated toAdmng ..ders locate sources /br
.to-find merchandise. U
you 14 .en any of the items in
70- retail travels (or b-ment),.lease cal When Can I Find?

U.. ,t(248) 9012655. Slowly and
tcharly, leave your nonw, number
and me•,age. You should aee
'00 input in a few weeks. Due to
tthtoverwhelming reeponse to
,thil column. we only publish the
trfue•ted item two or three
;tiais. If you have not seen a
ird»onse or heard from u:, we
'wire unable to locate the item.
Thank you.
WIUT - FOUND:

Land'/ End catalog waa incor-
The telephone number for the

rect; call 4800-356-4444 The
telephonebiumber for Fri-
grance, Ublimited was also
incorrect; call ( 734) 434-0692

Blmon or buffalo meat can
be found at all Hitler'm Markets
in Plymouth, Northville, West
Bloomfield and Southfield (248)
559-7960. They also carry emu.
The Quarton Market on Maple
in Birmingham (248) 644-5150
carries bison meat, only ground.

Rum raisin ice cream by
Haagen Das is carried at all
Miller's Markets and at Farmer
Jack.

The soundtrack for the movie
Scarface is at FYE (For Your
Entertainment) store at Wonder-

living Jand Mall in Livonia and in
h orig- ' Auburn Hills at the Great Lakes

Crossing Mall, (248) 338-1102.
r The bubble lights can be

found at Bronner's in Franken-
muth and The Village Barn ining room.

er frlend * For Sue, we found Tweed
Franklin, (248) 851-7877.

hem into
cologne

e imagi- For Carol, Accolate Il furni-
ture.

ainted on

Ily looks Wri mU LOOKINO FOk

o typeset Carol is looking for Passion
, Plum lipstick by Cover Girl.

aque poe. , Becky is looking for the 1@95
'est mag- ; Holiday Barbienets. The' ' ,

Pale is looking for someone tond Cargo  repair VERs
...1 1 ; Joy is looking for a needle for
... her antique Edison phone-

here she '13ph, Model #179OB.
1 Finding ; tarol wants the directions to
, she mea- ' th-#Milton Bradley game Super
ed and Raeko

called her Doris is looking for an address
he two of or telephone number to stop

how *R
 hattie, and someplace that recy-
,junk mail from being sent to her

tued fruil,: ,
cles plastic bagsU'A OVA.,1

Fran i looking for macrame
plant holden

Joyce want. a countdown
clock (not only for the millenm
um).

Julie i, looking for the lotion
Pretty Hindi a Feet

Chalene is looking for a
Cricket doll

Geraldine wants Hanover
Biked Beans

Karen is looking for Hanna
Barbera's Snaggle Pus, dolls,
or any collectibles

Ann is looking for a Jet
Stream Convection Oven

Pamela wanta a heating ele-
ment that defrost, a freezer

Margaret is looking for Gin-
gerbread cologne by Deme-
ter'0.

Nancy is looking for Pec
Grout Cleaner; Home Depot
used to carry it.

Mr. Malabran is looking for a
video of the J,L. Hudson demo-
lition.

Debbie wants the Thomas

the Tank Engine comforter
and/or guilt.

Helen wants Magic Lady
underwear; Hudion's and Pen-
ney's used to carry it.

Judy is looking for a film edi-
tor to edit her 8mm film.

Anna wants the Malame
Alexander doll Cynthia' from
the 19500.

Anna and Tim are looking for
Caswell Maimey fragrance
Chokey or Choky.

Mary has vintage Barbie
clothes

Kelly is looking for a Imall
stuffed bear by the Soft
Dreams Company,» in pastel ter-
rycloth.

Leona is looking for a group of
hearing impaired people who
will be traveling for the New
Year's Eve 2000.

Janet wants the old 3-inch

floppy discs for her word pro-
cessor

Roherta is looking for sterling
silverware by Lenox *Golden
Winslow," any pieces.

Sharon wants the Byers Carol-
er doll "Applelady.»

Barb is looking for full-size
sheets by Dan River in «Sat
amore- C nautical theme).

Marion wonders if Sarah
Coventry jewelry is still in
business and if it might be possi-
ble to replace an earring.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

.

from

Ent,Aned: An abstract figure
embraces a heart in a pendant
by Yanke Designs, Aanklin.

4%320-- 0 .5.:-
'4>. i . Wi#7./ A

-2, Exotk
- -ie. love:

fAM+el.f-'r, John Hardy's
Batu Collec-
tion bracelet,
Neiman Mar-

eus, Somerset
Collection.

shaped bread from Bread-
smith, nine locations in Take hea,

metro Detroit. carat pap

ten a i

3 enou n
with a
the h

t. Godiua ballotin ($21), red cr
€rweight ($125) and jeweled ba1 / t//CD Un

silk pillows ($25), all from Jacobson's.

:g
simple "I love you"
gh show your api
glf6 that come str
eart.

Scent of romance:

Ralph Lauren's
new s,gnature
/kagrance cele-
brates true loue.

At Hudson's
stores.

6
is n 't
ecia-

light

Heav-y: An angel teddy hotels ,
a wire heart Atled with choco-
lates from Jacobson's ($ 15).

Get glowil*
Aagrance
uotives by Per- 
fumes Isabell :
($22), Neiman
Marcus, Som-
erset Collet-
tion, D-oy.

Open heart: Elsa Peretti 9
gold heart pend£tnt, exclu-
siuely at Tiffany & Co.,ystal Bac-
Somerset Collection, Troy.

.

t

Rise to the occasion: Choco-
late rhin rherrv heart-
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Mort Crim cruise Travel agent learns cruising's allure
mixes sun
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
BrA. WIL!1-

hgalla,he-oe.homeeom...et

Mort

Crim, for-
mer news

anchor on

WDIV-TV,
Will play
host to a

AAA Michi-

gan Travel
Cruise April
¥5 to the
Eastern

Caribbean,

providing a Crlin
bit of wis-
dom along
with the sunshine.

Crim will host a trip on the
Grand Princess, April 25 to
May 2, with stops at St.
Thomas, St. Maarten and the

private Princess Cay. The cost
ranges from $1,418 foi an
inside cabin to $2,622 for a

mini-suite with balcony.
I've been on cruises several

times before," Crim said.

"When my wife (Renee) and I
were married, we took a honey-
moon cruise."

Crim is founder and chief

executive of Mort Crim Com-

munications Inc. Crim is also a

motivational speaker *nd the
author of Second Thoughts," a

book of positive anecdotes
drawn from his nationally syn-
dicated radio feature, heard on
1,000 stations around the coun-

try.
There will be a book auto-

graphing of 'Second Thoughts.'
I joke that is costs two grand
for the book and the cruise is

free,"Crim said.
Crim will be giving a speech

on board similar to the speech
that he gives to business
groups around the country. He
will address his deep concerns

about the news media and pub-
lie reaction to news coverage.

The public is discouraged.
cynical and I think this is dan-
gerous to democracy," Crim
said. "I try to put things into
perspective."

He said the current politiedl
situation has fueled some of

the concern he perceives. He
said many question the media
about their coverage of the

, wisdom
Clinton scandal rather than

covering issues closer to their
interests.

Crim said he doesn't regret
for a minute his decision to

leave his position as news
anchor.

"Not from day one,- he said.

1 miss the people, I have
friends there. But it became a

question of been there, done
that. I was ready for a chal-
lenge. It was not done in anger
or haste."

He said owning his own com-
munications company had been
a longtime dream. In the six
years since starting Mort Crim
Communications, he said the
company has been growing
steadily and now has 25 full-
time employees and numerous
free lance writers working on
corporate videos, convention
planning and other projects.

I've learned a lot about busi-

ness and the same values that

make a good journalist or edi-
tor apply to business," he said.

Crim said he would like to

turn his ''Second Thoughts"
into a series of books and is

currently at work on "Second
Thoughts About Second

Chances."

' On the upcoming cruise,
Crim said: Having fun is an
essential part of my philoso-
phy. If a person isn't having
fun in life, something is out of
balance. If we set our minds to

it and understand how to do it,
we can find something fun (or
at least mildly hmusing) about
any job or responsibility/ What
better place to share some of
my ideas than on a cruise ship
- a place where practically
everyone can have fun."

The Grand Princess has been

referred to as a floating
amusement park" and a "float-

ing feast." The 935-foot-long
ship offers plenty of options.

On the 18th levelis Skywalk-
ers Nightclub suspended 150
feet above water and accessed

by a moving skywalk. There is
a Voyage of Discovery, featur-
ing the latest in virtual reality
rides and video games. For
more information, contact at

AAA Michigan travel agent or
call 1-(800)AAA-MICH (222-

6424).

BY HUGH GALLAGHER

BTAFF WRIT,R

hiallaihe-oe.homecomm.net

February is national cruise
month.

When winter has the north in

its icy grip, the idea of a cruise
through warm Caribbean waters
is very appealing.

In early December, Sandy and
Gary Milim attended a Cruise-A-
Thon Conference sponsored by
Travel Trade Publications and

Cruise Lines International Asso-
ciation to learn the latest aboulf

cruise vacations. Sandy Milis
operates the Joyful Journey
Travel Inc. travel agency out of
her Livonia home.

"People can find relaxation,
rejuvenation ahd excitement,"
said Sandy Milis about cruising.
-There are a variety of new des-
tinations to go to, an opportunity
to see many different ports of
call and the attractions at the

ports of call.
At the Cruise-A-Thon, the

Milises attended workshops and
training sessions, inspected
three ships - the Big Red, Carni-
val Fantasy and Disney Magic -
and received an in-depth look at
the Disney combined vacation
option.

"This was my first Cruise-A-
Thon and Travel Trade conven-

tion. I was surprised by how
intense and thorough thetrain-
ing was," Sandy Milis said.

"They focused on different types
of tours, tour packages available,
how to increase market share in

the community, niche cruises,

home-based agents. It's a grow-
ing trend to work from home and
belong to a consortium."

Milis had always been the
family travel planner and
reunion organizer. She also
planned conferences for her
church. It seemed natural to

make a move toward doing trav-
el arrangements professionally.
In 1997 she responded to a news-
paper ad about a Beminar in Ann
Arbor.

"Within two weeks, 1 decided
this was what I wanted to do

and my husband took me to
training sessions while I was in
a wheelchair and on crutches

from foot surgery," she said.
On June 11, Sandy and her

husband will escort a multigen-
erational cruise on the Disney
Magic.

Milis was impressed and
inspired by Art Rodney of Disney

Brew spot: The Common Gro any eating places on theunds coffee house is one of m

Club is for children 3-8 years old,
the Oceaneers Lab is for children

9-12 years old. Common Ground
is a coffeehouse for teenagers 13-
17 with computers, a CD wall

and games.
"The children's area was really

impressive with a computer sta-
tion, playground and Disney
characters to meet them," Milis
said.

Disney Magic.

who spoke passionately about
how to sell cruises. The Milises

got an intensive inspection of the
Magic with Matthew Quimet,
executive vice president of Dis-
ney Cruise Line. -

*'Disney is aiming at first-time
cruisers, seven-day packages
with 3-4 days at Disney world,
then cruise," Milis said. "They

provide a seamless experience.
You'r4 met by Disney folks at the
airport. At the hotel you get one
key that fits your room and your
cruise cabin. You are transport-
ed by comfortable buses and
taken over to the port (Port
Canaveral). Because you've
already been checked in. you go
right to your cabin."

Milis said this "seamless"

approach is aimed at getting
land travelers to go on cruises.
Disney has created a cruise ship

that's nostalgic and family
friendly. two key ingredients to
the famous Disney theme parks.

"Disney Magic is a modern-day
ship with the looks and style of a
traditional line of the '308 and

'40s. It's a sleek, classic ship,"
she said.

Passengers are welcomed into
a three-story atrium. From there
the ship is divided into areas
with appeal for different mem-
bers of the family. One deck is
devoted to children.

The children's deck is divided

by age group. The Oceaneers

-

P l-

Boon compan-
lons: Sandy
Milis of Liuo-
nia receiues
some trauel

tipS m
Minnie Mouse

on board the

Disney Magic.

The trip planned by Milises
will include the regular five-year
reunion of Sandy's family and
her parent's 50th anniversary.
But there are openings for the
public starting at $899.

Milis is also working on an
Alaska cruise.

For more information, call
Milis at (734) 522-3304.
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GREAT ESCAPES

YOUR STORIES

We want to hear from you!
Where have you been, what have
you been doing? Have you seen
the pyramids of Egypt or the
Parthenon in Greece? Have you
taken a cruise or snowshoed in

the frozen north? We want to

know, to share your stories and
pictures with your neighbors.
Call Hugh Gallagher at
(734)953-2118 or e-mail at hgal-

lagher@ oe.homecomm.net

LOWER FARES

Gov. John Engler and North-
west Airlines announced a new,

reduced intrastate fare structure

called Fly Michigan." The "Fly

Michigan" program offers a 14-
day advance fare of $69 each
way for travel between outstate
Michigan and Detroit, a savings
of 35 percent. Walk-up fares
between outstate Michigan and
Detroit are $139 each way, or a
savings of up to 40 percent. "Fly
Michigan" also offers low intra-

Michigan fares of $10 more each
way when traveling via

"This is great news for the

travel industry in Michigan,"
said Susy Avery, newly appoint-
ed director of Travel Michigan

'By lowering the cost of airfare
throughout the state, more
Michigan travelers will be able
to afford to fly to destinations
where they vacation and do busi-.
ness.

"Fly Michigan" fares apply to
travel within Michigan only. All
of Northwest's Michigan mar-
kets are included in the reduced

fare program: Detroit, Kalama-
700. Benton Harbor,

Houghton/Hancock, Escanaba,
Flint, Grand Rapids, Lansing,
Marquette, Muskegon, Pell-
ston/Mackinac Island, Traverse

City, Alpena, Sault Bte. Marie,
and Saginaw/Bay City/Midland.
Advance purchase fares require
a Saturday night stay, and other

in my family, learning
is everything.

restrictions may apply.
Northwest Airlines and its Air-

link partner, Mesaba, operate
more than 520 flights daily from
Detroit Wayne County Airport to
destinations throughout the
world.

TRAIN TRIP

The Bluewater Michigan

Chapter is sponsoring three-day,
all-inclusive excursions to Sault

Ste. Marie for the Algoma Cen-
tral's Snow Train. Saturday-
Monday, Feb. 6-8 and ]3-15. The
excursions leave by motor coach
from Dearborn and Royal Oak
and include all transportation,
the Snow Train, resort hotel,

baggage handling and all meals
including two on the train, one
at the Sugar Bowl in Gaylord
and one at the Bavarian Inn in

Frankenmuth.

The fare is $325 per person
based on double occupancy. For
tickets or information, contact

the Bluewater Michigan Chap-

ter, National Railway Historical
Society at (248)541-1000 or
(800)594-5162 or write PO Box

296, Royal Oak, MI 48068-0296.

ROLLER COASTER

Busch Gardens Tampa is
building 4 new double wooden
rollbr c,dister, *Gwazi," sched-

open in summer 1999uled.t«

i Afax B'lpma k 

TO ANYONE WHO LIKES
Books don't just enlighten.

They empower. Our children are growing up knowing Athis. A good education is one
of the most important things
we can give them. And we
will, with the help of US.

TIlt jut#11* Plan, we put aside

Savings Bonds.
Through the Payroll Savings

J somqthing with every
payday. And little by little,
it will add up to college for

ret our children.

call
Ash wur emplowr or banker
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College standouts
•The Mid-Continent Conference

has announced its academic all-con-

ference team for the fall semester,
with 132 student-athletes selected for

honors - among them, Oakland Uni-
versity soccer standout Ronnie Mash-
ni.

A sophomore and a Plymouth
Salem graduate, Mashni is majoring
in biology. He had a 3.53 career
grade-point average through last fall.

Mashni was one of six OU soccer

players named to the 38-member aca-
demic all-conference soccer team. To

qualify, a student-athlete must have
at least a 3.0 career grade-point aver-
age and must have completed at least

one year at their current institution.
•Dan McKian, a Plymouth Salem

graduate playing basketball at Siena
Heights University, has rediscovered
his scoring touch, but it didn't help
the Saints last Saturday (Jan. 30) at
Tri-State University.

McKian, a 6-foot-7 senior forward,

scored 10 points against the Thunder-
ing Herd but Siena Heights still lost,
68-65, on a Mike Kennealy three-
pointer with one second left in the

game. The loss dropped the Saints
into a tie for second place with Tri-
State in the Wolverine-Hoosier Ath-

letic Conference, each at 6-2; they
were 20-4 overall.

On Jan. 27 at Madonna University,
McKian torched the Fighting Cru-
saders for 15 points in a 92-66 Siena
Heights victory. For the season, McK-

ian is averaging 7.4 points, 4.3
rebounds and two assists per game;
against WHAC competition, he is
averaging 8.6 points and 3.8 rebounds
a contest.

CCJBSA registration
The Canton Community Junior

Baseball and Softball Association will

hold in-person registration from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 13,
in the Canton High School Cafeteria.

Mail applications will also be
accepted until Feb. 28.

A speedier signup is anticipated
because each league director is able to
accept payment.

Boys and girls 7-18 (19 if still in

high school) can sign up to play base-
ball and softball. Birth certificates are

needed for first-time players.
Fees are $75 for boys and girls ages

7-8; $85 for girls 9-18, $85 for boys 9-
10, $95 for boys 11-18 (19 if still in
high school). There is a family limit of
$225 for non-travel players.

Participants in the girls fast-pitch
leagues and boys travel programs

must sign up in person. Travel pro-
gram fees are $200 for girls 10-12,
$325 for girls 13-18 and $325 for boys
11-18.

Those seeking information about
girls programs should call Ray Barnes
at 981-5170; boys programs call Rich
Shook at 455-1984.

St. Edith football

Any boys entering the fourth
through eighth grades in the fall who
are parish members of St. Edith, St.
Collette. St Aidan, St. Kenneth or St

Maurice are eligible to play for the
Livonia St. Edith football team. Reg-
istration is at 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7
at the St. Edith gymnasium on New-
burgh Road just south of Five Mile
Road in Livonia.

For more information call coach Bill

Hamilton at (734) 462-3917 or coach

Brad Dickey at (313) 240-6130.

Soccer ref classes

Suder ignites Rocks' romp
The good news for Plymouth Salem's

volleyball team was bad news for any-
one else connected to the Western

Lakes Activities Association - starting
with Walled Lake Western.

The Warriors went up against Salem
Wednesday at Salem, and it wagn't
pretty, at least not for Western. One of
the Rocks top players, Amanda Suder,
was back at full strength after suffer-
ing through a virus, and she proved
dominant in a 15-5, 15-2 Salem tri-

umph.

The victory raised the Rocks' record
to 5-1 in the WLAA, 25-5 overall.

"Suder played really well," said
Salem coach Tom Teeters of his junior
outside hitter. "She jump-served them
right out of the second game. She con-
trolled it.

Indeed Suder did. She finished the

match with 10 service aces, and she

North
BY DAN O'MEARA
STAJFy War™It
domearaloe.homecomm.net

There's certainly no doubt now, if
there ever was any, North Farming-
ton's boys basketball team is a legiti-
mate contender for the Western
Lakes Activities Association title.

The host Raiders established that

fact Friday, demonstrating they're for
real with a 54-49, overtime victory
over state-ranked Plymouth Salem.

North remains undefeated (6-0) in
the WLAA but one win behind first-

place Walled Lake Western (7-0). The
defending champion Rocks suffered
their second-straight league defeat to
fall to 5-2.

Junior center Emir Medunjanin
scored a game-high 20 points to lead
the Raiders, but it was senior guard
Albert Debosevic who clinched the
victory with his free throws and
defense.

With his team up 50-49 in the final
minute, Deljosevic missed the front
end of a one-and-one, but he made up
for that when Salem ( 11-2) missed a
three and turned the ball over with 33

seconds left.

Debosevic sank four free throws in
the final 20 seconds to assure North

( 10-2) of the win. It was the type of
pressure situation Deljosevic, who
transferred last year from Livonia
Clarenceville, said he relishes.

Heck, yeah," he said. "Everybody
likes to be in that situation. I'm real
confident I can knock down the shots.

I'm always the guy at the end. I
came from a small school and I was

always the guy who hit the big shot at
the end.

Between trips to the free throw

line, Deljosevic alao made a key steal
in the frontcourt and was fouled a

second time with 9.1 seconds remain-

ing.

I knew they didn't want the ball in
the corner," he said. They were down
two and needed a three, so I knew the

ball would be coming back outside. I
was trying to take away the passing
lane and, luckily, the ball was right

• VOLLEYBALL

served the entire second game. Suder,
who Teeters called his *best defensive

player, best server and highest per-
centage bitter," also had three kills,
five digs, one solo block and one block
assist.

She's doing really well right now,"
said Teeters.

Angie Sillmon led the Salem attack
with eight kills; she also had one ace
and a solo block. Andrea Pruett added

five kills (*She hit the quick-hit real
well," Teeters said), Aleshka Marquez
contributed three aces, and Laine Ster-
ling had 18 assists to kills, an ace and
five digs.

The Rocks have a pivotal WLAA
match at Livonia Stevenson at 7 p.m.

stops

there."

North junior Phil Watha made four
threes and contributed 14 points.
Debosevic and senior Adrian Bridges
finished with seven each, and junior
Brian Shulman added six, including a
key three-pointer with 20 seconds left
in regulation time to tie the score at

Cantc
BY DUNCAN E. WHrrE
STAFF WRJTER

dwhite@oe.homecomm.net

r¢f·.

The Plymouth Soccer Club will
sponsor a clas,4 for anyone (12 to
adult) interented in becoming a soccer
referee. The program will consist of
four Saturday classes (attendance at

all four is mandatory): Feb. 13, Feb.
20, Feb. 27 and March 13, from 10

a.m.-2 p.m. each day. All classes will
be in the card meeting room at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.

To register, send your name,

address, phone number, birth date,
social security number and a check
for $43 made payable to the Michigan
Referee Committee, Inc., to Brian
LaMasae, 238 Coronation Court, Can-
ton, MI, 48188. There are no reMiden-

cy requirements.
For more information, call Brian

LaMasse, Plymouth Ref and Rules, at
(734) 397-8325

Anyone Interested in submitting items to

Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may lend

them to *porti editor C.J. Risak, 36251

Schoolcraft . Livonia, MI, 48150, or may FAX

them to (734) 591-7279.
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Monday, then host North Farmington
in another WLAA match at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

Eagles tumble

Plymouth Christian Academy got off
to a good start Thursday against visit-
ing Allen Park Inter-City Baptist, but
the Eagles couldn't quite put the fin-
ishing touches on the match in losing,
5-15, 15-13, 15-8.

Jenny Sutherland led the offense for
PCA with 11 kills; she also had five
blocks and 23 digs. Rachel Sumner con-
tributed five service aces, 17 assists to
kills and 13 digs.

The Eagles play a pair of Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference rivals
on the road this week, traveling to
Saline Christian for a 5:30 p.m. match
Tuesday and to Southfield Christian
for a 7 p.m. match Thursday.

salem

44 and force overtime.

Aaron Rypkowski led the Rocks
with 13 points. Rob Jones scored 11
and Mike Korduba 10 (all in the sec-

ond ha10. Adam Wilson added seven

and Tony Jancevski six.

North took chage early, leading 16-

n clubs (
.

BTAn PHOTO 81 PACL HUR•CHMANN

Put It down: Angie Sillmon led
Salem with eight kills against
Western.

in OT
Help wanted: With
North Farmington
defenders Brian
Shulman deft)
and Adrian

Bridges (right)
closing in, Salem's
Mike Korduba
searches for a
player to pass off
to - like Rob '
Jones. The Rocks

got off, to a slow
start, then fought
back to tie North

and force overtime.
Howeuer, the
Raiders inside

strength was too
much for Salem.

STAN PHOTO BY BILL BRESLER

9 after one quarter and
25-16 at halftime. Watha and Debose-
vic hit back-to-back threes to start the

third period, and the Raiders doubled
their lead to 36-18 with Watha's

fourth triple.

Pleage see SALEM HOOP, D4

71_jnurchill
BASKETBAU

8,97 PI,(mi n SmAIM UMIEn

Sighted: Mike Major drives to the basket
for Canton, helping the Chiefs pull away
from Churchill Fkiday.

Livonia Churchill came into Friday night's basket-
hall game again,It Plymouth Canton wanting to make
a Htatrment in the Western Lakes Activities Associa-
tion.

Pnfortunately for the Chargers, their statement
only lasted for a quarter am Canton rolled to a 25-
point victory, 54-29, improving to 6-1 in the WLAA's
Western Division.

It wai, Canton's sixth con,ircutive league win
"From a motivational'standpoint, the kids respond-

ed to a pre-game in which we discuBBed three funda-
mentals: our offensive execution, defensive rotations

and rebounding," said Chur¢hill coach Richard
Austin. We did all three of those thingH in the firmt
quarter. Unfortunately, we couldn't do those three
things for the entire game.-

Churchill (0-6 in the WLAA} led 12-6 as the first

quarter wound down but Canton junior Jim Reddy
hit a three-pointer at the huzzer cutting the Charg
ers' lead to three pointa.

The Mhot marked thu· beginning of the end for
Austin'R Rquad RA the Canton offense exploded for H
26-2 run that ran until 5:07 remained in the third

quarter.

1 think that wall huge because it got us going,"

•aid ('anton coach Dan Young. Jimmy Reddy M an
outstanding point guard He'n real level-headed and

he's a great worker I don't know what the spread
was at that point but they were taking it to us It def
initely gave us a little momentum.

Everything clicked for Canton in a pivotal second •
quarter in which the Chiefs held Churchill to Just
two points for a commanding 25-14 halftime lead

"We kind of let them go a little bit in the second

quarter,- said Austin. "We were in a hole and we had
to gamble a bit to get back intd it.

"Give Canton credit, they're a ven· mee team, ancl

they capitalized on our gambles.-
Senior guard Joe Cortellini led the offense with 23

points for the Chiefs, who were without Junior Rtarter
Jason Waidmann, out with the flu

Canton also got to the foul line early and bolstered
its lead late in the game. hitting 17-of-22 shot,4

Despite being a target of Churchill'N defense,
Cortellini found enough room to hit four three-point-
erm in the game.

"We wanted to play multiple defenses to keep them '
off balance.but he was Mtill four of six." said Austin

Senior Nathan Rau stepped in for Waidmann and
scorrd 10 points, giving Young confidence in his
bench heading into the playoff, later thim month

"We knew we had to pick it up with (Waidmann I

Ple•ie •ee CANYON HON, 1)4
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Uve- St-neon 1:33.78 4
Redbd Catholic Cent,0 1:36.36-- OC
Jim Ge-I (N. F-mllton) 07.15
Auor, Rldel (Culon) 508 Two key i
Divin Hopow (Farm•,ton) 58 21 lined for W
James -Paftlin ( "hn G.nn) 58.42
A-on Sholton (S-n) 51.77

againot St. C
it hardly mal

Matt C,1111•• C S-m) 59.40 7 College Itil
Justin Allen (Conton) 59.82 104-78 victo
K,Ith Fall, (movenlon) 50.69 Communit)
Brad N-on (C-on) 1.00.48 Am,ociation

match-up at
(mt- -: 120:11)

Lamar Big
Ad,rn F-- (N. Fermirton) 1.02.68

gomery wer
Keith F- (St,venson) 1·0376 Ocelots' coac
Kevin VinTI,m (Stivinion) 105.23 violating tea
Mike Neme, (Stivineon) 1:06.15 difference; S
Josh Mantou (Redford CC) 1:06.70 time.
Awon Shetton ( Sallm) 1:07.90 Five play,
Mike Kfuu-*I (Red- CC) 1:08.43 figures in ac,
Sonny Wib- (We,ne) 1:08.52
Mute Mcdowan (Stovenson) 1:08.78

M,ke Mallk ( Stevenmon) 108.81
400 '=,ST¥U -UY 2nd

LIvorla Stevenmon 3.25.31

Redford Catholle Central 3:25.50 Mac
North Firmirlton 3.26.08

Plymouth Carlton 3:29.29

Plymouth S-m 3:32.75 For mon 1

day's game,
entertained

T

PLY-U™ SAWIM 110

V,UTLAND IO- 0411* 11

Sal,m I Eric

LyAn, A-on Shelton, Paul Perez. Dan
Jor-). 1.47.91

*00·,•,• h...tyl.: Matt Casillas
(DS). 1.54.44.

200.19* IRdlild:* Idlil: Eric Lynn

(fi) 2.14.74.
04,•4 *-tm: James McPartlin

Wal, 23.03
Dlvill: Johnathon Chase (PS).

159.70 points.

100-™d butterfly: James McPartlin
(JG) 55.62.

100-yaH hooityll: Andrew Locke

(PS). 49.95

Bool,- 1,04"Ity'l: Paul Perez (PS).
5:08.81

200-,ird lieoityli relay: Salem
(Andrew Locke. Mark Witthoff. Matt
Cas,lies. Mike Johnson). 1:32.96.

100-yul beallit,•ki: Aaron Shelton

(PS),58.77.
1001,4 le,-titioke: Dan Z oum-

bari• ( JG), 1: 10.06.

40*ya,«1 holtyli 1,1,y: Salem ( Brian
Mertens. Er,c Lynn, Matt Casillas. Paul
Perez),3:34.50

Salem'* Id-* F=/ 6-1 Next

moK: 7 p.m. Thursday vs. Farmington at

North Farmington.

PLYMOUTH CANYON 120

,AmAINOTON HAR-ON 64

Canton (Aaron

Re,der, Jon Hoiss, Matt Wilnewski,
Brad Nimon), 1:49.32.

200,-4 *'lityll: Don Leclair (PC).
1:56.58

200.yul ladlvid..1 moil.: Aaron
Reedef (PC), 2:13.15

00-yard frooityle: Kurtis Hornick

(PO). 22.9.
DI,14: Blake Brunner (PC). 150.55

points.

100-y••d buttoffly: Kurtis Hornick

(PC), 58.72.

100-y- Ire•*100: Don Leclair (PC).
54.15.

100.'- 0,00,tyl•: Bill Stewart (PC),
5:33.61.

200•994 ileltyll Fel Canton ( Kur
tis Hornick, Don Leclair. Chad Williams,

Brad Nrison), 1:34.59
100-™d back,troke: Aaron Reeder

(PC). 58.61.

100-yard broutit,oke: Jon Heiss
(PC). 1:10.03.

400™d *It,1, Mlay: Canton (Kur
tls Hornick, Don Leclair, Aaron Reeder,

Chad Williams), 3:37.97.
C-ton'§ dual-Inoot record: 3-3 over

all, 3-2 in the Western Lakes Activities
Association, 3-0 in the WLAA's West

Division. Nixt m-t: 7 p.m. Thursday vs.
Livonia Franklin at Canton.

Following 1§ a list of boys Ob-Nerlind

bilt -Wn times Ind alv aco- CoF

6- f.00,1 L®(W- to ol OM'.O by *W
Information to (734) 591-7279 0, calling
(734) 9612141

%*VAI -DLEY IUY

(at- -: 1:41-

North Flm•ton 1:42.19
Uvorlla St/Mn,on 1:44.30

Plymouth Salem 1:45.23

Ply,not*h Cinton 1:45.60

R,d#ord Catholic Central 1:4735

200 FREESTYLE

Keith Folk (Stevenlon) 1:45.36

Ryin M-Ins (Redford CC) 1:48.51

Joi Bubl¢tz ( Stevinson) 1:50.61

Jarnes McP=thn (John Glenn) 1:50.75

Don IICI- (Cinton) 1·53.11

Kurti; Hom,ck (Canton) 1.53.30

Brandon Digia C N. Farmir,ton) 1-53.63

Jim Gabriel (N Farmlyton) 1:53.78
mil Randall (Chufchill) 1:53.94

Matt Casulas (Salem) 1-54.44

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLE»

(st- ei =02..)

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 2:00.50

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 2:00.95

J,nes McPartlin (John Glenn) 2:07.36

Mike Malik (Stevenson) 2:08.52

Paul Perez (Salem) 2-09.59

Brett Meconis (Redford CC) 2:11.34

Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 2:11.54

Airon Re-, (Cilton) 2:11.69

A/on D-Ron (S-m) 2.12.05

Jlm 0-00 (N. Farrn•ton) 2:12.20

Matt Zidd (N Fam,Ir,ton) 22.30

Arm- Locke (Silem) 22.35

Jamee M¢Part#In (John Gl-) 22.65

Kurtis HomIck (Canton) 22.73

Keith Falit (Stev,In,on) 22.80

Joe B,kiltz ( Stivenson) 22.88

Don LICI- (Canton) 23.09

Mark Wacheberg (N. Fuml,ton) 23.18

Ryan Meekins (Redfocd CC) 23.38

Bill Rmul (Churchill) 23.55

Greg Braziunas (Red#ord CC) 258.30

Chris McF-land (John Glenn) 246.35

Joe Labovic (N. Fa,1,11,Wton) 232.85
Mike Mattil (Redford CC) 230.50

Justin Good,vin (N. Farmlyton) 197.45
Gret Kublt- (Satem) 180.95
Blake Brunner (Conton) 177.00

Kor, Stovens (Redford CC) 172.10

John Chale (Salem) 159.70

Mike Babln (Stevenson) 157.00

100 IUTTERFLY

(,t- Cut -M

Keith Filk (Stevenson) 54.00

James McPartlin (John Glenn) 54.55

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 55.51

Brett Meconis (Redford CC) 55.68

Adam Farber (N. Farmington) 56.59

Paul Perez (Salem) 57.13

Kurtis Homick (Car*on) 57.48

Muk Wach-4 (N. Fl,ini•,ton) 57.84
8,¥* Steele (R«004 CC} 50.10
Miki Mollk (*ovin,on) 59.25

100 -m

Matt Zatd (N FunWWon) 48.17

Kelth F- ( Stivenion) 48.92

Ry- Mo-ni ( Rodlord CC) 49.30

JOI Bubtltz (St,v,nlon) 49.66

Nrn M(Part#In (Jo, Glenn) 49.81

Andr- Locke (S-m) 49.96

Don L,Clal, (Cidor) 50.59
Kurtis Homick (C-ton) 50.94

Mark Wach,borg (N Fumar€ton) 51.12
Bill Randall (Churchlll) 51.38

000 -1-nu

(IUII Ot 4:07.-)

Kelth Falk (Stevenlon) 4:51.40

Brian Mertens (S-m) 5:07.00

Ry- M-ins (Ridloid CC) 5:07.81

Paut Perez (Solern) 5:OIl.81

Mike Malik (*evenson) 5:10.00

Kum, Homick (Canton) 5:10.60

Jultin Kette- (Stivirtion) 5:11.17

Ed Leiaiu (Redlord CC) 5·16.83

Danny Price (Harriwn) 5:20.60
Craig Pastte (N. FirmIN,ton) 5·22.45

200 FRIESTYLE RELAY

(,t- -: 1:11.I)

North Farmkgtor, 1:32.60

Plymouth Salem 1:32.80

Plymouth Canton 1:33.38

THE Will All 14,'f.642.3,043'j'.,  the record o... 42·19&46 st:AiN.VE, 1 ..... team in the

PLYMOUTH SALEM 57

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 18

Thu,y at Sallm
103 pounds: Matt Frendewey (WLC)

pinned Geoff Bennett, 2:30.

112: John Me,vyn (PS) won by VOID.
119: Ron Thompson ( PS) pinned Dale

Varnick. 2:09

125: Lucas Thump (PS) pinned Alex
Letvin. 2:30

130: Steve Dendrinos (PS) def. Joe

M.1,118. 3-2.

: 135: Josh Henderson (PS) pinned
R,an Broplewski 1:47
· 140: Greg Smith (PS) def. John

0?Brien, 7-5 (OT)
14§: Dave Anderson (PS) pinned lan

H¥0,1:07.
*52: Greg Eizens (PS) pinned Justin

Worniak,1*36

:180: J.D. Ziarkowsk, (WLC) pinned
J*,on Bedoun. 1:25
·171: Mike Popeney (PS) pinned

Mlehael Beshara. :46

189: Jeff Bennett (PS) pinned Joe
I*tley, 1.40

215: Joe Higgins (WLC) won by VOID.
275: Charlie Hamblin (PS) def. Paul

Lindsay, 8-4

WRESTUNG RESULTS
WALLED LAKE WESTERN 45

PL™OUTH CANTON 27

Th-dly/W-,m

103 pounds: Kyle Pitt (PC) pinned

Craig Rubold, 1:10.

112: Ryan Beech (WLW) def. Doy
Demsick. 91.

119: Kevin Rodriguez (PC) pinned
Mike Law, 1:16.

126: Jacob Pattenaude (WLW) pinned

Greg Musser, 3:26

130: C.J. Rasch (WLW) pinned Mike

Siegrist, 2:51.
136: John Pocock (PC) def. Geoff

Zilan. 10-7.

140: Jim Shelton (PC) def. Derick

Smith. 10-3.

145: Kevin Stone (AC) def. Josh
Bagalay. 8-2.

152: Joe Weatherly (WLW) tech. fall
over Jeff Bellaire. 19.4.

180. Rob Demsick (PC) pinned Anton

Babushkin, 1:48.

171: Matt Bolton (WLW) pinned She-
hein Rajee, 1:58.

1-: Norm Wroblewski (WLW) pinned
Phil Rothwell. 1:15.

216: Ned Retherford (WLW) pinned
A.J. Malor,1.2:38.

278: Nick Wilson (WLW) pinned

Derek McWatt, 2:28.

BOYS IASKETBAU

Tue-y, Fob.9

S'field Christian st PCA, 7 p.m

Huron Valley at Warren Zoe, 7 p.m.

Lut.1. North at Luth. W'sld, 7 p.m

Churchill at W.L. Central, 7 p.m

Franklin at Farmington. 7 p.m

Canton at Stevenson. 7 p.m
W.L. Western at Salem. 7 p.m

Dearborn at John Glenn. 7 p.m.

Northvme at N. Farmington, 7 p.m.

Det. Crockett at Harrison, 7 p.m.

Garden City at Wayne. 7 p.m.

Thurston at Tey. Kennedy. 7 p.m.

Redford Union at Annapolls, 7 p.m.

Brother Rice at Borgess. 7:30 p.m
Notre Dame at Redford CC, 7:30 p.m

Mt. Carmel at St. Agatha, 7:30 p.m.

W. WEWne at Carlton Agape, 7:30 p.m.

T-edly, Fl. 11

Luth. East at luth. W'sId. 7 p.m.

Fildly, Fl. 12

Huron Valley vs Fairlane

at Marshall M.S. 7 p.m

Canton Agape at Temple, 7 p.m.

Northville at Churchill, 7 p.m.

Franklin at Harrison. 7 p.m.

Farmir€ton at Stevenson, 7 p.m.

NFarm. at John Glenn. 7 p.m.

W.L. Weetern at Canton, 7 p.m

Salem at W.L. Central. 7 p.m.

Wayne at Willow Run, 7 p.m.

Garden City at Ed- Ford. 7 p.m

Crestwood at Thurston, 7 p.m.

Wyandotte at Redford Union, 7 p.m

Borgess at U D Jewit. 7:30 p.m.

Redford CC at Brother Rice. 7.30 p.m

St. Agatha at St. Florian, 7:30 M.m.

Ply Christian at Inter·City, 7:30 p.m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Siandly, Feb. 7

Whaters at Sarnia, 7 p.m

Wili-day, Fib. 10

Pty. Whaters vs. Sarnia

at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m
Friday, F- 12

Whalers at London, 7:30 p.m.
lotwdly, Fee. 13

Ply. Whalers vs. Oshawa

a Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.

PREP HOCKEY

We*-illy, FIA 10

Churchill vs. Farm. Un¢fed.

Stevenson vs. Royal Oak

at Edgar Arena, 6&8 pm.
Franklin at Novi, 6 p.m

Redfocd CC at Trenton. 7:30 p.m.

Tho/l*, FIA 11

Red. Unified vs. Northville

at Novi Ice Arena. 7:30 p.m.

Fri-y, F- 12

Franklin vs. Milford,

Churchill vs. W.L. Central

at Edgar Arena. 4&6 p.m

#-4.46 13

Red. Unified at Allen Park, 8 p.m.

Redford CC vs. Brother Rice

at Redford Ice Arena, 8 p.m
Franklin vs. Dembom

4 A*ay Afena. 8 p.m.

Churchill at Clarkston. 8:20 p.m.
MEN'* COU-1 -IKETeAU

Madonna at Rochester, 7:30 p.m.

Oakland CC at Schootraft. 7:30 p.m.

W//9////y, F-10

Madonna at Trl-State, 7:30 p.m.

Schoolciaft at Henry Ford. 7:30 p.m. '
Mott at OCC-High. lakes, 7:30 p.m

litu,diy, Feb. 13

Delta at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
IndiaheT,kh at Madonna. 3 p.m.

Oakland CC M Henry Ford, 3 p.m.

WOMEN'§ COLLEOE USKETIAU

Oakland CC at Schoolcraft, 5:30 p.m
w..al'lly, F..10

Schoolcraft 4 Henry Ford. 5.30 p.m.

Mott at OCC-High. Lakel, 5:30 p.m.
Tr,-State * Madonna, 7 p.m.

0,t*F- 13

OCC-High. lalles K Herwy Ford. 1 p.m

Madonna 4 Indna Tech. 3 p.m

Delta at Schookraft. 3 p.m

@IRLS VOUEYIIALL

Northville at Churchill. 7 p.m.

Franklin at N. Farmington, 7 p.m.

ty College A
Salem M Stevenson, 7 p.m

Eastern Con
John Glenn at Farmlf,ton, 7 p.m

But Schoo
Hurloon it Carlton. 7 p.m.

pointed the
Garden City at Wayne, 7 p.m.

coming an
Redford Union m Thurston. 7 p.m

with 15:30 1
St. At's at St. Agatha. 7:30 p.m

ishing run
Tioidly, Fed I

triumph.
W. Wayne at Canton Agape. 5:30 p m The win ·

PCA It Sallne Christian. 5:30 p.m
row, boostir

Huron Valley vs. Fairline
women's bal

m Livonta St. Paul'i, 6 p.m
3 overall, 1C

loilleadmy, F-,10
St. Clair C

John Glenn at Churchill. 7 p.m.
overall, 6-5 i

Hafrloon * Frlnklin. 7 p.m
The game

Stover,lon = W.L. Central. 7 p.m the half, bu
C-ton K Fa,mington, 7 p.m ance ulti

N. Farmir€ton * Satem. 7 p.m
Skippers.

Redford Union It Garden City, 7 p.m
however; St

Thurston Bt Fordson, 7 p.m
with 15:30 1

1-*MU Ocelots took
Huron Valley M Warven Zoe, 6 p.m Samantha

Clirenceville at Haiper Wds.. 6:30 pm
Kocia ignite

Luth. W'*Id at Luth. North. 7 p.m points. Ko,
PCA It S'neto Chr,#tan. 7 p.m.

F/4. Ff. 12
pointers a
rebounds;

Canton Ageol K Temple. 4:30 pm assists and 1
Sati""'0, Fl. 13

Stacy Ca
Bidford Tournament, 8-30 a.m

points, fiv,
Pigeon Uker Invitational. TBA blocked shi
USA Volleyball Toumey. TBA

TIA -time to be announced ,"Ill'llillill

®bs efr 4fientric
H YowN

Newspapers

; Laurel Manor in Livonia
' Wednesday, March 24, 1999
, Observer & Eccentnc and HomeTown Newspepers Job Faw, September 1998
: 11:00 a.m.-7 p.m.

1 "Great lob! Well organized!"-Kohl'§ Department Store
' "We received 400 resumes; thought it was great."-Employment Connections Personnel

1 "Very organized and professional"-Parisian Department Store
*"The advertising was wonderful, we were ver, pleased with the turn-out."-Performance Personne/

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first job Fair in Septem6er '98.
Thi5-March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.
This general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if you wish to add or replace with competent personnel,

our Job Fair is the place to be on March 24,1999.
Commit now! Space is limited-Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.

e

1 t.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

REQUEST FORBIDS -NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Charter Township of Redford invites the submiuion of sealed Bids for

Water Board Building
12200 Beech Daly
Redford, MI 48239

BID CATEGORIES

2A Landscaping and Irrigation
2B Automatic Sliding Doors
2C Drywall and Acoustical
2D 'Ibilet Compartments and Toilet Acce-ories

A Fifty-Dollar refundable deposit made payable to -rhe Charter Town•hip
of Redford" in mquired to obtain construction documents, specifications and
bid forms. They are available at A.J Etkin Construction Co.'s office only

Bids will be received until 12:00 P.M Thur*lay, February 18, 1999, A.J
Etkin Construction Co. located at 30445 Northwestern Hwy., Suite 250.
Farmington Hills. MI 48034.

All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud in the Board Room of The
Charter Township of Redford, Town Hall Building, 15145 Beech Daly.
Redford, MI 48239 on Thursday, February 18, 1999 at 2·00 PM The
Charter Township of Redford reserves the right to reject any and/or all
bib. Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days after the date of
the bid opening. BID SECURITY in amount of 5% minimum of the
Propolabls MANDATORY for amounts exceeding $12,500

MARILYN HELDENBRAND

The Charter Township of Redford
15145 Beech Daly

Redford, MI 48239
Publi.h /bruary 4 and 7, 1909

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

BEQISI.EQRma=NQIICEIC,RUINOLUES

The Charter Tbwnship of Redford invites the submission of seated Buls for

New Fire Station

10125 Beech Daly

4

j

1+

Your participation is only $625 and includes: //7-7-----hhk
· An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, pleeie) 11*1

4
· Box lunches for two (2) staffen· Indullon Inall Fair advenIng and editorial In  7 Mile    ' 
The Ob-ver & Eccentric and HomeTown Niwipapers 6 Mile

| 5 Mile / 
· Inclusion on our Web Sitel promoting the Fair

· A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR

SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000 4 - 12 -117--1 =16-*1
hous,holds

· Radio promotion of the Job Fair

· An excellent opportunity to m- prospictive Inployiel

Plan for our next Job Fair on Wednesday, September 22, 1999!

Redford, MI 48239

BID CATEGOR[U

<A Lands,cape and Irrigation
2B Toilet Compartments & Tbilet Ace-on.
2C Metal 1ckers

2[) Food Service Equipment

A Fifty-Dollar refundable depo•it made payable to -The Charter Town•hip
of Redford- 1, r,quind to obtain con,truction documents, specifications
and bid Ibrm, They are available at A. J Etkin Con•truction Co.'s office
only

Bids will he received until 12:00 PM. on Thunday, Fhbruary 18,1999, A J
Etkin Con,truction Co located at 30445 Northweitern Hwy, Suite 250
Farmington Hilli, MI 48034

All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud in the Board Room of The
Charter To-hip of Redfbrd. Town Hall Building, 16145 Beech Daly
Radibrd, MI 48239 on Thunday, Fill,ary 18, 1999 at 2:00 PM The
Charter Tbwn,hip of Redibrd r•,et•- the right to r*lect any# all bid•

1 Any bid oubmitted will be binding R/•:inety (90) days abr the date of the
bid opening BID SECURITY in amotknt of 6% minimum of the Propial im
MANDATORY for amounts ezeeeding $12.600

MARILYN HELDENBRAND
The Charter Th.nohip of Redford

15145 B-ch Daly
Redford, MI 48239

Pubtlh hhia,7 4-d 7. 1-

IN

E
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

1 Ocelots rip St. Clair; Crusaders fall
Two key players were Iide-

lined for Wednesday'o game
against St. Clair County CC, but
it hardly mattered - Schoolcraft
College ,till rolled to an e••y
104-78 victory in this Michigan
Community College Athletic
Asiociation Eastern Conference
match-up at SC.

Lamar Bigby and Mario Mont-
gomery were both benched by
Ocelots' coach Carlos Briggs for
violating team rules. It made no
difference; SC led 50-34 by half-
time.

Five players reached double
figures in scoring for the Ocelota,

who improved to 18-2 overall
and 8-2 in the Eastern Confer-
ence. Mike Murray led SC with
18 poinM and nine rebounds;
Dwayne Holmes and Dashawn
Williams each added 16 points,
Derek McKelvey had 14 and
David Jarrett (from Weatland
John Glenn) scored 13. Jarrett,
who hit 5-of-6 shots from the
floor, also had six .sists; David
McGlown had five assists.

Jason Leonard's 18 points

topped the Skippen, who fell to
3- 19 overall and 2-9 in the con-
ference. Aaron Rienam and Chris

Freeman added 16 points apiece.
The Ocelots were clicking

offensively; they converted 43-of-
70 shots from the field (61.4 per-
cent), including 5-of-12 three-
pointers (41.7 percent). St. Clair
made 26-of-54 shots (48.1 per-
cent).

Two areas that SC dominated

were in rebounding (by a 39-22
margin) and turnovers (the
Ocelots had 17, St. Clair had 26).

Comentone 75, Madonna 50:

0 rolling; 2nd-half rally keeps SIMadonna can't cap Cornerstone

ference The Eagles are ranked
firat in the NAIA Division II.

Madonna fell to 6-18 overall, 2-7
in the WHAC.

A thme-pointer by Trevor }lin-
•haw had pulled the Crueader,
to within 32-28 with 2.14 left in
the first half, but Cornerstone
wored the last eight points of the
half, five of them by Brian
Robinson. The Eagles then led
45-32 early in the eecond half;
however, Madonna rallied with
12-straight points - eight by
Mike Massey, including two
three-pointers - to pull to with-
in 45-44 with 15·36 left.

The Crusaders stayed within
striking distance for the next mix
minutes, down 54-49 thanks to a
triple by Mike Maryanski with
9: 16 left. But that was as clome

It'o bad enough when yourihort-
handed team - Madonna hu

just nine players, and one of
thooe is a moccer player who
joined the team last month - i
going up against the beit team
in the conference.

It'o worse when that team hap-
pena to be the top-ranked squad
in the country.

Which is what Corner,tone

College is. The Golden Eagle*
did have some trouble with the

struggling Crusaders, opening
up a 12-point lead by halftime
(40-28) of Wednesday's game at
Madonna tut failing to put them
away until the final nine min-
utes.

The win pushed Cornerstone's
record to 24-3 overall, 9-0 in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

Con,e

Dinti (1

.d oul

• re,t

d wit
its an

Cruoi

u they would com•;
scond the nimit 10 p
Andrew Swadling) .
ed Madonna 21-7 th

laine.

Massey finiahe

points, three assi,
steals for the

Maryanski had 18 point,
assists and four iteal,

Ja•on Skoczylas totaled
pointa, -ven rebounds and
asmisto

Cornerstone got 13 potnt
both Robinson and Mike

and 12 more from Brad
Mark Zichterman added

points and 13 rebound,
Robin/on had 11 board, an
assists

Cornerstone outreboi

Madonna, 50-29.

For more than half of Wednes-
day's game, St. Clair County CC
entertained hope, of blackening
the record of the only unbeaten
team in the Michigan Communi-
ty College Athletic Auociation's
Eastern Conference.

But Schoolcraft College disap-
pointed the Lady Skippen, over-
coming an eight-point deficit
with 15:30 leR with a 29-12 fin-
ishing run en route to a 74-65
triumph.

The win was SC'B 14th in a

row, boosting the Lady Ocelots'
women's basketball record to 18-

3 overall, 10-0 in the conference.
St. Clair CCC slipped to 9-13
overall, 6-5 in the conference.

The game was tied at 40-all at
the half, but SC's superior bal-
ance ultimately doomed the
Skippers. It took some time,
however; St. Clair CCC led 53-45
with 15:30 remaining before the
Ocelots took control.

Samantha Theisen and Jackie

Kocis ignited SC, each scoring 18
points. Kocis had four three-
pointers and grabbed seven
rebounds; Theisen added five
assists and three steals.

Stacy Cavin contributed 11
points, five boards and three
blocked shots, and Kim Wash-

I WOMEN'S

nock had 10 points for the
Ocelots. St. Clair CCC got 18
points from Andrea Krucker and
10 more from Andrea Bruman.

Comintoni 86, Madonna 71:
Desire can often overcome a
number of deficiencies. Last

Wednesday in Grand Rapids,
Madonna University displayed
little of the former and a wealth

of the latter in losing for the
eighth time in nine Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference
games.

The Lady Crusaders fell to 12-
12 overall, 1-8 in the WHAC
with the loss. Cornerstone

improved to 5-4 in the WHAC,
10-13 overall.

Madonna's overall shooting
was poor and its team rebound-
ing was worse. The Golden
Eagles led 47-39 at the half after
converting 17-of-33 shots from
the floor (51.5 percent), includ-
ing 6-of-9 first-half three-point-
ers (67 percent). The Crusaders
were 12-of-32 from the field (37.5

percent), although they did hit 5-
of-10 triples (50 percent) in the
opening half.

However, things got worse 
after the intermission for the via-
itors. Madonna missed all six of

its three-point attempts in the
second half and was 13-of-34

from the floor (38.2 percent); for
the game, the Crusaders hit just
25-of-66 shots (37.9 percent)
compared to Cornerstone's 30-of-
62 (48.4 percent), which included ;
10-of-18 triples (55.6 percent).

Madonna was also outre-

bounded, 52-30.

Overshadowed by the loss
were strong performances from |
Kathy Panganis (22 points, three
adsists), Chris Dietrich (17 
points, four steals and three I
assists) and Plymouth Canton
graduate Kristi Fiorenzi (12
points on 5-for-5 shooting from
the floor, 10 rebounds and three
assists). However, the remainder
of the Crusaders combined to

make just 8-of-34 shots from the
field (23.5 percent) and grabbed
just 17 rel>ounds.

The Golden Eagles got 19
points from Laura Yonkers, 15
from both Allison Schneider and

Sarah Haney, 13 from Julie
Vogelzang and 12 from Delana
Burnett. Vogelzang had 12
rebounds and Yonkersgrabbed
11.
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season tickets now
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Tiger stadium
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CeUct relea·. The Celties, coached by Joe Montgomery, won all 10 of their games to capture the A
. League title in the Plymouth-Canton Junior Basketball Anociation. Team members are: (front
row. left to right) Matt Caid, Justin Dreher, Kevin Sauitskie, Derph Johnson. Joe Halliey and

- Brian Luke; (back row, left to right) Steve Paul, Ian McLaughtin, Scott Foess and Samad
Mohammad.

Salem hoop from page D 1

Canton hoop from page D 1

L

1 2
.e

1We knew (the Rock,) were

going to make a run; we just did-
n't know when, North coach

Tom Negoshian said. "I think we
quit looking to score, too.
(Salem) really turned up the
pressure. That's a real solid
ballclub.»

The Rocks scored the next 11

points, and Wilson's buzzer-beat-
er put them within nine, 38-29,

headin into the fourth quarter,
in which Salem outacored North
15-6.

A free throw by Jones gave the
Rocks a 41-40 lead with a

minute left, and Wilson's three

with 40 seconds remaining made
it a three-point advantage.

But Deljosevic spotted Shul-
man open in the right corner,
and Shulman nailed a triple to
tie. Salem missed another

attempt at a three, and Deljose-
vic's longcourt heave before the
buzzer had no chance.

"We made a tremendous effort

for two quarters,» Salem coach
Bob Brodie said. "We had oppor-
tunities and just dido't c¥ital-
ize. We expended so much ener-
gy trying to get back in it.

"It was the lEida' game in the
second half. They gave a great
effort. They didn't leave any-
thing on the floor; I know that.»

In overtime, the Raiders sand-

wiched a Medunjanin layup and
a Bridges putback around a pair
of missed Salem free throws for

a 50-46 lead. But the Rocks

stayed within three on a basket
by Korduba and a free throw by
Rypkowski.

Deljosevic, who also had seven
rebounds, five assists and three
steals, finished off the win for
North.

*'Percentage-wise and in terms

of mental toughness, you could-
n't have a better kid on the line,

Negoshian said. I can get after

him when h, make, a mistake < 1and he bounces back:

"We needed this game; this
one is big,= Debooevic said. "We
think we're one of the top teams 'on
in the state We have the inaide

game, and we have good guards.'
Medunjanin also had 18 f On

rebounds and four blocks. Roed ag
Bridges had eight rebounds, ; This
Watha four steals and three A.*uld
rebounds and Matt Kelmigian well be
five assists. Elaqu

The Raiders made 20 of 52 : Jif our
shots (39 percent) and the Rocks N*omen'
19 of 58 (33 percent). North *owlerm
made seven of nine free throws, , -*e righ
Salem six of 10. The Raiders k down
were 7-of-15 from three-point Georgi
range and the Rocks 5-of- 18 f the first

'Our shot selection was real  of the
quick in the first half, like the LPBT to
Northville game (Tuesday)," L . The
Brodie said. "We're not making are Al

®e other team play defense in , DiRupo,
the first half." Lisa Big

S All
, includ

has one

t SiU le
women'4

i

. Tournament champs

St,tkim 1011: The Canton Strikers, an under-12 indoor soccer team, won a Christmas Tournament'
at Total Soccer in Wisom by winning five-strmght games. Team members are (front row, left to 3
right) Chris Rowe, Corey Bugeja, Kenny Com,ola, Ros8 Heidenrich, Michael Yates and Joey Aluat.
(second row, left to right) Ryan Lenahan, Jeff Morency, Adam Stanko, Manny Palazzolo, Chris
French, Jason Houdek and Steve Misehung; (bach row, 128 to right) coaches Paul Palazzolo and N

i

Mike Coppola. Not pictured: Sandro Pelte, Kyle Gismondi and Brian Stevanouic.
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HOME OPENER
TODAY, FEB. 7 @ 1:00
Wl NNAANA CHPALCERS
G..1 01# .1.1 Se....1. h." G.....9 . -
Cler¢,4 01 Re#, 1,146,14 & 0.11. TIN

FREE NBA CD-RON

TO FIRST 20,000 FANS!
,

TOMORROW, ...

FEB. 8 @ 7:30
R "WIN%lim 4
h "/0 4,000 f•••/ .4
CD,IN.4 9 0.*#. CD'll'llic«th, S./.4 /*C. ,VI.

CHUCK DALY NI6HT

THIS THURS., FEB: 11 @ 7:]
#1 *LAGI]*1 NAMI

not being here so it was a big
game," he said. '*Waidmann is
one of our top guys and Nathan
came in and did a real nice job.
That's nice to see because you
know you've got it if a player
fouls out or something like that."

Young thought his team
played well and has been steadi-
ly improving in recent weeks.

"February and March is the
time where you really want to
come together as a team and I

think we're coming together,
especially at the defensive end,"
he said. "Three weeks from

tonight is the opening of the
league tournament and the state
tournament butts right up to it."

Young pointed to a tough non-
conference schedule as the rea-

son for both his team's slow

start, and it's recent success.

"I know we lost games early
(in the season) but I think our

non-conference schedule has set

the tone for our team because we

played good people early," he
said. 'I think we've been playing
good basketball. I will say that

we are becoming more consistent
as doing the things we need to do
to win."

Young also knows that, as is
the case with high school basket-
ball, things can change quickly.

"It's still February 5th and we
gotta go back on the road next
week," he added. "We have some
real big games coming up so
well see what happens.

"I like what I see. I like our

leadership. And we'll just go
back and get ready for Stevenson
on Tuesday."

Ryan Vickers led Churchill

with nine points and Justin
Jakes had eight in the losing
effort.

PCA 76, Taylor Baptist 46:
After a slow start, Plymouth
Christian Academy got its
offense in gear in the second and
third quarters and blew visiting
Taylor Baptist Park Christian
out Friday.

The win raised the Eagles'
record to 13-1 overall, 6-0 in the
Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference. Baptist Park fell to
4-9 overall, 1-5 in the MIAC.

Derric Isensee's 23 points and
14 rebounds propelled PCA.
Dave Carty added 19 points, hit-
ting 11-of-13 free throws, and

Mike Huntsman had 11 points
(hitting all five shots from the
floor) and five blocks. Jordan
Roose dished out five assists.

Brandon Hoffman's 16 points
paced the Wildcats.

The Eagles led 10-3 after one
quarter, then got their offense
going as they outscored Baptist
Park 59-24 in the next two quar-
ters.

"We really played well
tonight," said PCA coach Doug
Taylor. "Now we have two tough
games coming up, at home
against Southfield Christian
Tuesday and at (Allen Park)
Inter-City Baptist Friday.

"We're hoping people take
notice of us.

Redford CC 74, Warren
DelaSalle 51: Redford Catholic

Central defeated Warren

DeLaSalle by 23 points in a boys
basketball game Friday, and you
wouldn't believe it if you left at

T SCPI OE !
DON'T MISS
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i The four Detroit area pros
are Aleta Sill, Marianne

u DiRupo, Cheryl Daniels and
Lisa Bishop

• ' All are tour veterans now.
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Follow these drills for fingertip control
Newly elected

Detroit Bowling
Hall of Flner Lou

Ivancik owns the •

Bowlers Paddock

Pro Shop at Ind,-
an Lanes in

Wymdotte.
He has 14 per

fect games, four
800s, two-time Lailvmell,

G DBA Senior M as- Mas•n diq
ters Champion,
ABC Team Championship in 1990,
Michigan State Team Champion 3
times and competes on the Senior
PBA Tour.

Lou relates about the various

ways to drill up a bowling ball in
order to achieve the desired char-
acteristics. This would apply bas,-
cally to fingertip or semi-fingertip
balls. The way a ball will roll can
be determined by finger and thumb

pitches.

If the thumb hole ts drilled more

right lateral, it will create more
tum as the hand releases the ball.

The opposite movement would
tend to cre*e mofe of a forward
roll whtch would be an earlier roll.

Finger pitches will be with the
middle fi nger at zero and the ring
finger at a right lateral position.
the hand stays open until it reach-
es the peak of the backswing,
then the pitches will cause the
hand to close, resulting in a suit-
case release.

The different pitches can deter
mine what kind of release you will
have. There are some exotic
drillings like leverage, which will
give more length. It is a label shift,
with the pin away from the axis
the more length w,11 result.

With length, the ball travels far-
ther down the lane before it

hooks. The cioser to the pin. the
earlier tho ball starts to turn. For

axis welght, we *ft the balanc,
hole to the axis, the purpose is to
get a heavy roll without a change
in direction.

This wroks well on drier lanes.
Axis/levefage weight ts where the
CG is placed in the axis. place a
hole st 6 1/4 and move the pin to
the fingers, would start the ball
early and have really firm back
end, also referred to as rev/lev for
a strong back end roll.

The basic is that the further

away from axis you move the pon,
going toward the track. the more
distance you would get, the closer
to axis, the earlier hook would
result.

Most of the pro shop guys in
this area are very good at these
vanances in batl balance, and the
manufactures provide drill patterns

with the ball, explaining 11-
weight block Ind polable *101 pt
t,ms.

Ivancik cautions. that kn

,mproperly balanced ball codd
cause e-ly hooll, followed DK a

weak roll, where all the engy 8
been used up m the beginr and
there is no power left when the
ball impacts the pins.

It is sometimes referred to I

rollout, and that is not what you
want. You want the ball 20 1-•

plenty of its potential hitting
powef when K acrives at the pock
et.

When buying a new ball, Belect
one with pin-out, that will g#v. the
driller more latitude. Pin-out

means the pon is further away frem
the centef of gravity.

You can phone Lou Ivancik at
C 734) 282-6637 if you hive any
questions.
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and itmproved
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Central Divi-

are 1-7 in the

; *cluding Bishop, who already
7 1.0 one title to her credit.

4 Sill leada the pack, and all
women's pro bowlers for that

3 matter as she has her Bights
/ met on becoming the first
:  woman bowler to gain a mil-
b. Uon dollars in career earn-

ingo.

She only needs $9,000 to top
that figure, and if my guess is
right, she will do it on this
ahort tour, only four stops in
thedeep South.

1 Daniels is certainly an
established star, with many
titles to fill her trophy room,
even though she is algo start-
ing out on a new musical

: career with her singing talent.
 DiRupo is a dominant play-

er, and when she ig hot, virtu-
ally unstoppable. remember
the last time out when she
h -4 four perfect games in the
preliminaries?

The tour will be viewed on
late night ESPN taped air-
ing•, watch your TV guide for
the datee and times.

I If you like chocolate, this
* item ia just for you.

Hershe»has a free bowl-
flag promotion as part of a

now multi-pack of six regular
' bars with an offer on the

: package. After opening the
package, there is a coupon

• bide good for one free game
of bowling at participating
bowling centers only.

2 You then call the toll free
r number listed on the coupon

for the name of the nearest

center taking part in thi, pro-
gram.

It is a joint efTort between
Strike Ten and Hershey. Her-
Ihey, Pa. is also the site of the
National Family Tournament,

- with another toll free number

for information on this event

which is under the corporate
opon•orship

described aa one 11

complete with refreshmeal*
door prizes and of coursli
bowling.

Many bowlers participate
with team members from var-

ious sofial groups like the
Farmington Singles, The
Detroit Parrothead Club, and
the Klingon Armada (decked
out in their Star Trek attire)
as well aa teams reprelenting
their employers and families.

Groups of 25 or more get a
free lane banner displayed
over the lanes. The South-
field based Friends of
Alzheimer's will continue to
support patients and families
by providing in-home regpite
care, Rupport groups and edu-
cation and training programs.

Alzheimer'a is a degenera-
tive disease of the brain for
which there is no cure yet.
The Alzheimer's Association

is the only national voluntary
health organization dedicated
to providing support and
assistance to people with the
disease, their families and
cat·egivers.

Last year, bowlers raised
over $55,000 to assist the
more than 65,000 afflicted
people in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties.

Registration fee im $10 pe¥1
person which includes 3
games of bowling (9 pin/no ,
tap), shoe rental, pizza lunch
and official souvenir T-shirt.

Entrants must be pre-regis-
tered by Reb. 19.

Bowlers are to collect at
least $25 in pledges, each
bowler is automatically eligi-
ble for any of the many fine
door prizes.

For more information, call
the Bowling Bonanza Hotline
at (248)557-8277.

WOODUND lANES (U-•)
F- TaC L-el: Sandy Gorman. 213-

230.

F•,d /811• De//t: Chuck Sturgis
279/657: Jim Gnfrin, 664: Wes Slms. 681:

Jimmy Coopef. 683: Dennis Weatherford. 664;
Bud Howen .*. 667

a.1. 0 -1: Cim St-, 205

MI'l 7,00: .Nm Rozell, 681; Vem Flowers,

268/731: TIm Bennett. 298/721; John
Muconski, 270/690

1-4 -t Laur• Sakata. 211

0,1, 8 D- Chm//): Imm Natoony, 225
206/585; )une Kir-. 202: Jerry Miller. 207:
Bob Wilhelm. 226: Fred Antczak. 206

Jim Johnson Jr, 278/770: Doug Spicer.
256/715: Philip Caldwell. 268/726: Mark

Pmne. 275/701: Dave Miblu, 254/715
la-* 1- Ovt Chelyl Shpek. 268/709
MI*1t lb/t Jante Colltns. 207; Paul

Mc Murry, 278/686, Bill Robertson. 259/707:
Tim Rose. 672.

Alut- le-e: Jane Slipek. 214. Diane
M-0 214

Illdililitin: Tony Smith. 276/658: Watt
Zielinski, 237/673: Don Stewart, 259: Jim
Ryan, 245.

ut,-q Yoth (Ranilloo): John tweal, 241
(132 avg).

Mornli,9 1110: JoAnn Shetler, 232/585
Sally Gron 204

1-NWIV Sonl- Alte Gless. 200 Ed Sny
der. 222.

LInd- Mead-o: Cheryl Gill. 245: Carol
Pozon 211

%-40-W® LANES (U,-.

Clae-: Mark Rodnguez, 298/ 762; Young
Ronnie Moore. 266/751. Ron Eisenbels. 270

268/744: Darren Ruel. 279/736. Ken
B-hara. 276/722.

mt, 0-9: PM McKenne. 252/683: TIM
SICE. 254/682: 300 801*-, 242/675

CLOVEIII.Al- (00*)

St. Ald-'0 -•: Joe Nau,olas. 204 224
John Golen. 235: Rich Jermont. 223: Bill

Louiselle. 233: Jim Holprin. 221

F,MoCI: Chuck O'Rouike. 280; Bob

Ashcraft. 277/728: Ben Haynes. 268/651
Steve Guteskey. 268/695: Bob Rowland.
258

Sunday Mit• Mixed: Kaseem Sauls
299/783.

Imm IOWL (Lho-)
St. Ald-'I Mlied: John Nlemec. 225

246/623. Jim N-rockt. 236215·219/670.

Dave Mehoke. 235. Rita Fil,pek. 207: Kaye
Gaor .203

Miday K of C: Frank Konia'evich, 768:
Chris Tubaro, 726: Wayne Lanning, 723
Randy Presnell. 774, Paul Kashawl,c. 727. A
Bush-. 724: Gordon Gregoroff. 721: Wayne
Kiestef. 7220: Paut Zimmerman, 715

No•*Ii L--: Denene Jablonowsiu. 206:
Joan Smith, 199: Sue Flichor. 198. Vera
Smith. 194

1-7 -•- Ev Rorn-1. 529; Debt»e Ham
day. 505: Carole Darby. 510: Wend, Klesty,
507

h•- Iefry -wle,0: Roy McMahan.
200/515; Jol Kub,noc. 212/564: Carmen

le,gert 202/528: Harold Milnm, 201/533
RH, 08 Tlme: Bob Spaw, 795, Scott

Moore, 731: Jack Osborn, 752: Jim Good.

727.8111 Ferguson. 276: Joe Sibel. 256
VAIbl*- Dillon' Andrea Mc Donald

203: Joshue Salye,. 167

Ildlies I 4,-: Brandon Mound, 202
Sandy Hilden. 188

Pe* P-: Euger- Do. Cal. 17) 290
28(224/803 (21 strikes in a row): Joe
Fmr,- 223: Jason Gilbert. 222/610; Frank
Soc-. 655

PI• Biliton: Kayla Barber 142: Hannah
Reber. 137

- Hol<*: Nate Hinton. 257/622; Dave
Marshan. 225

WESTZAND IOWL

St. Mer, min: Earl Auly, 279·279
200/760, Mark Brooks. 268/708. Mike
Kalem, 227/630: Jim Duggan. 234/641. Al
Barter. 222/630

S••day *le,/I,e: Dave Hemm,ng
299/837; P# Ag,us. 288/793, Brian Z,emba.
299/781: Bill Gallaiher. 268/756: Robert
Cook. 280/728: Marc Rodriguez. 290/737:
Shawn Arbogast. 279/739. Dan Conrad,
279/716.

TOWN 'I COUNTRY LANES (W•tiand)
W.W.Y.T.C.: Scott Barnak. 258-266

226/750. Stephen Falandysz Ill, 194-267
244/705: Roy Ht,son. 216237234/687.

David Gray. 237 213-235/685: Pat Barter.
247-193·212/652

M-: Rick F-, 300

Illay m- Wm Woomot<h. 300

eARDEM LANES (G-- City)
le. L.- MI-: Frank Chrianows« 232

267-236/735. Brian Jonce. 258-246

225/729; Dennis Rocheteau. 211 247

247/705: John Adom,tts. 227·246216/689:

Dave Clark. 248-200235/689

n,co -0. Jim Tilley. 300/ 781

Ladlis Cla-c: Janice Wnght, 298/698
1-- Plop. t,-1 (m-): Dave Richard

son. 279/759, Robert Custard. 267, Dan

Zak. 248: Greg Gumtow. 247/643. Paul But
ler. 245/643.

S•D•fha• Prop Ti•vil (lidle,): Patty

Jaroch. 222/563. Vi, Waldrep. 210/528

MAYFLOWER LANES (Redlod)

Wedalldly lonle• M-1'* Clollk: Chuck

Ruel. 278/701. john Landuit. 256,631: Cliff

Taylor, 232-233/647, Jim Rosni. 243
248/679: Rich Zacheian,14 248 243

202/693. Bob Wilson. 140/669. Norm Boch

eneN. 224209-212/645. BIN Jacoot 209

O-• N//1/0-: Glona Mertz, 201
M•adly lole„: Donald Martin. 247

259/695: Bud Kraemer. 257-239/672, Bill
Britton, 257/661: Hank Hkerek. 246/603.
Jesse Macclocco, 648

RAZA LANES (Mmoil#I
Goy, a D-: Chris Anderson. 255; Connie

Noud. 266

KI/-: Don CMhey. 257
Plaza M-: Rick Rolan. 279/704: John

Grego, 267/725: Don Cathn. 278: Steve
Demeter. 259/707. Mike Moore. 260. Sam
Lotacano. 245/726: Derin,s M-tuia. 256.

shildi Road Men: Dan Radlbaugh,
254/687. Charlie Riffle 258203-258/719
Jack Daniels, 255. Shawn Knott, 255; Joe
Darrow. 258/696

-,noughe -R: Mike Komsl, 269: John
Omneet. 254

Watirle,/ -I: Chuck Morns. 259. Keith
Kendall. 255

W.W.V.T.C.: Steve Bates. 278-231
227/ 736, David Gray. 221-243-230/694
Scott Barnalt. 243-193 215/651. C.J

Blevins, 220225-182/627: Rob Tomlinson.
267/625 .

SUPER IOWL (Cant-)

W.W.Y.T.C.: David Gray 214 196
274/684: C.J. Blevins. 221·2355-215/671:
David Jacobs Jr. 253-201-200/654. Brent
Kossick. 2344·201/619. Tim Caldwell
213/600

Th--, jimile,8/Ililili: Jison Bonhow,
4 214/546: Pat Moran. 182

F,-y Jiilife: Amanda Shendan. 204
Fr-y Prils: Derek Poremba. 154
Fr-, MI-: Stephen Kearney. 214

, Satuilly  a.m. Jllore: Kyle Tabaka
213/525: Brent Moore. 217. Steve Jacobs.
212/581

Sate-, I *.lk IWIMI: ToIAVI™e
247/657. Brian Stack. 226/564. Kon 8-

min. 236/608. Pat Brown, 206/603: Leon
Walsh, 225

Sollulle 11 8.- hils: Crystal N-delne,
er, 166

Satuiday 11 0.-. J•nlof•: Eric Elsey
200/567: Steve S.ddall. 171

181.,Illy 11 ..m. M.1-: D-d Branals.
277/578

COUNTRY LANES (F-n-*
Sunday 000/timer.: $41'k Silierste,n

225/592 Wavne Lanning 211. Ph,I Parle,
203

Unt-,Ity Mon I: Jeremy Weiss. 267/698
Neil Beckman. 255. Burch Cook. 255 larr,
Kubed.694

St. Paut) M-: Robert Z aguroll. 234 Gar,
Annstiong 234

Sla- 8 Stflk-: Joanie Kaninski. 203
201/582. Karen Crech,0,0 207,533: Sheir,

McMahan. 202/538 Bonnie Shan* 202

Gat'/7. 0 C.':1': Wayne Kies'-
234 Gifford Mnif. 216/ 542

Co-, It,0..: Mon Ie,M. 2-/711. leff
Pif,ke 247/655. Larry Kiplan. 245. D-ns
H-ns. 242/641. Goo,go Varv,0 233/673

T-/0.- T.* L-, Ham. 289/983.
JIM Moroney. 267: Kevin Joy L,nolcle.
258/584: Woody lord, 232; Chris Sh-*4
587

Wed„00.7 4.1/ts: David G#n.
268/688 Ke,th K/,4.256. Ke- Ker--
684 •

Im/// MI/Mort Fig/m. X)6
226270/ 702: Muc El-In,=1.237 229/0

Andy R,en. 279/644. Rob G-nalld, 2Ab
206/625 Mitch Lefton. 235213/620

4-, C- Kevm Kin- 223/575. St-
H•yoo. 214/600

Le- Lall: Pful Sellier. 243/641, Chuck
Cruz. 228/630

229/ 553. Jack Harrison, 204

O.0.0.1/ Iized: MIN S.tvms-n. *3
247 197/667: Rob Allon. 265226/670. Jack

Gattrell. 265-235/663. Ken Smith. 2116
206/635 Ryon Wilson. 200224·244/08l,

U 0- -1- Torn Pellinn. 259- *r,
Whne. 244; Ceceita Canthers. 204

Me,Ill ill• m-: C/1 W/kins. 279. 111

Morton. 276: Larry Franz. 279/772: Bob
Ain= Sr. 719.

.Mo,4,7 Midilt I-: MAI Alo. 229

M,ke Kassa. 277,636 Georle Kill, 637:
1'•01 Iml *I L-ty T,--1,2 Marc

E,zelman. 268 223. Mitch Lenon. 240291.

Rick Woolman. 275-232, Cy Rott, 208-*10
D-,0 Enelmm. 234. •

An)'llill' D.LI'l: 9.rr, Karler. 208: k
Over 554

Sulion: Role Kassab 204/529. LI,1/

Afcon. 215/520

1•am-, 8.•6 WII-: Uu Mur,4.11
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Count,y J,81-: Kory West 256/549
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I'Nal litll Mille*- L'Chati/ZI-
8,0-: M,he Aaron. 226223/633. Al- Kle

gon 234 217,618, Jeff Zimler. 220

228/609. Don Rosenberg 234 Harold h
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I Net D O,-•-- *: Kevm E=,er
238 205 203/646. Shet Ral,otz. 215

211.'610. Jason Elb,r,er. 267/609: 4-c,e
Ra•otz 214 202 Arnold Levine 220

 Snowsnaking around Cancellation of bear hunt draws criticism
'Snake" trail,4

in the snow.

That was my
first reaction

when I was a

young man to
the wiggly tun-
nfls through the
snow. They look
like the trail a

snake would

- make if it tun-
TIM

neled through NOWICKI
the snow. but
snakes are not

typically seen in the snow
So what makes the ".inake- m

.. the snow? Mice and voles.
Though much of the snow is

gone, the remaining snow i, now
low enough to the ground Mo
pathways of mice and voles*are
visible.

When the heavy snows fell in
early January, small rocient,4
were reatricted to travel under

the snow. Even though these lit-
tle animals don't weigh very
much, they were unable to navi-
gate through the deep fluffy
Snow on the surface

Mice and roles made tunnel:
under the snow to and from feed-
ing areas and sleeping quarter,i.
They allow us to see where these
•mall mammals go

Those I saw at independence
Oaks County Park *,eemed to
lead from ant mound to ant

 KIXX mound. Though I did not •ee any
digging int„ the ant mounds. 1
•uspect they inve•t,gate the
mounds for seeds thlit may have

1 JOI. been dropped by antv on their
* Aron& way to the entrance

Searching for food under the
inow ia •afer than running over
the ground with Just a thin roat-

ER ing of now
Mice and volem dc, not grow

NATURE

NOTES

white fur in winter like the

ermines, so predators can see
their brown fur easily against
the white snow.

However, under two feet of

snow. it's difficult for a predator
to accurately determine where
they are located.

Fox and owls can detect their

prey under gnow, but I'm sure
their success rate is less.

Actually living under the snow
during the cold temperatures of
early January was beneficial for
the small rodents. Small animals

lot»le heat more easily than larg-
er animals, which makes living
in cold climates very tenuous.

But living in the cold with a
thick blanket on makes life

much easier. That thick blanket

is not fur, but the insulating
KnOW.

As we discovered when we

shoveled the snow in early Jan-

uary, it was very light and loose-
ly packed Lots of Ear spaces
between flakes niakes snow a

good i,1811]Rtor.
When melting occurred and

rain fell, the insulation quality of
the Bnow decreased. But while

the cold temperatures were here,
small mammal• under'the looee

Bnow were living in air close to
32 degrees.

By Ataying under the #now,
small mammals use less energy
to gtay warm and thus require
les* food to keep their energy
levels high

If they have to eat less. then
there will be more food available

in late winter when food supplies
are often at their lowest

Take time to get out and
search near the edge of a forest
and a meadow for aome Ynakes"

in the anow before they Rlither
away.

The Ontario '
Imoi

government's IN'iqi/rl
plan to cancel
its annual

spring bear
hunt has

drawn criticism

from area

hunters. 0
On Jan. 15,

the Ontario

Ministry Of
NUNatural

PARKER
Resources

announced

plans to cancel the annual
spring bear hunt. The reason
given was that too many cubs
were being orphaned during
the spring season. The govern-
ment claims an average of 275
cubs are being orphaned each
year as a direct result of the
hunt.

The problem is that no one
seems to have any substantial
data to back up that claim.

The government made a
decision that we are going to
cancel the hunt because we

won't tolerate cubs being
orphaned: said Brian Blomme,
manager of media relations for
the Ontario Ministry of Natu-
ral Resources "We don't have

exact figures, but the govern-

ment feels one orphaned cub ls
too many.7

Crunching numbers
According to Jim Graystone.

executive director of the North-

ern Ontario Tourism Outfit-

tera, the government reached
that number through a-mathe-
matical equation

'1'he deciaton wasn't based on

biology. It WaRn't burd on sci-
ence or facts or data It was

based on politics," Graystonb
said. "We did some research

and found that there is abso-

lutely no verification of their
numbers. The 275 came from a

biologist who Was asked to
come up with his best guess
u•ing a mathematical formu-
la."

Protected by law
Graystone feels that number

is grossly exaggerated since
sow with cubs are protected by
law in Ontario, just am they arp
here in Michigan. lie points to
an ongoing anti-hunting cam-
paign in the province as the
real force behind the decifion

-A campaign to end the
spring bear hunt started four
years ago. A wealthy businegg
man. Robert Shad. formed The
Shad Foundation and one of it,

project, is to end the spring
bear season.- Graystane said.
"We have an election coming up
and enough people in Southern
Ontario, who don't have bears

in their backyard. have been
convinced b)· this campaign
that we don't need a spring men-
son. The government made a
poor decision based solely on
politics.

Ontario has an evtimated

population of 90,000 black
bears. Approximately 5,200 of
the annual harvest of 8,000

bears arr taken during the
spring hunt The lion'8 shan· of
Ontario's spring bear harvest
comes from hunter. who·lure

bears in to a bait pile By using
Ouch a tactic, it'B eafty to identi-
fy a mow with cubs

I can't believe they made a
decision like that.- said West-

land rpRident Bill Sutherland.

president of the Michigan Bear
Hunters Association. 'Its hard

to believe they have that many
orphaned cubs because 99-per-
cent of the time when a sow
with cubs comes into bait the

cubs come in first. They smell
the food and get excited and
she can't control them It's

pretty easy to tell the differ-
ence between a nursing gow
and a boar

-It seems like lt:N Just anoth-
er wrung on the ladder of the
animal rightists agenda,
added Sutherland -No one is

Jumping for Joy more than the
anti-hu,Tters -

Troy': 11 ike Wills. president
of the Detroit Chapter of Safari
Club International. 1, equall,
disgusted with the decision

1 think it's a shame It

makes absolutely no sense.-
Wills said "It's strictly a politi-
cal der-on The :pring bear
Hea»on 1, a multi·ni,]lion dollar

industrv over there A huge
number of Michigan people
look forward to going bear
hunting in Ontario in May
Now vou hair tree huggers.
who have ab.volutelv no elite

about the biological and eco
nomic impart thu• will have,
telling the politicians what to
do -

30-day comment period
Ontario's Environmental Bill

of Right* calls for a 30 day pen·
od in which the government
will hear public commrnt
before the decision berom,u;

final It'M possible the deci•,un
will be overturned if there 1,

enough public outcry.
if youre intereated in com-

menting on the proposal Mend a

letter to: Minister of Natural

Resources. 6th Floor, Whitney
Block, 99 Wellesley Street
West. Toronto. Ontario. MTA
1W3. You must include the

registry number of RB9E6001
with any comment Direct
phone calls to ( 705) 755 1902 or
send faxes to (706) 755-2117

1 urgf hunters to call and
call and write and write," Willk
said -IA them know that the

impact this will have will be
horrible -

Sporting flies reminder
The Paul H Young Chapter

of Trout t'nlimited is hosting
the fifth annual Sporting Flies
Fundraising Challenge begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. tonight at the
Southfield Civic Center.

Open to the public, the Sport-
ing Flies Challenge offers
beginner through advanced fly
anglers an opportunity to test
and hone their casting skills
Participants will try their hand
at casting to targetz on an art,-
ficial,tream that simulates dif-
ferent situations often encoun-
tered on a real stream Points
are earned for hitting the tar-
gets

Proceedm from the event will
be earmarked for stream
restoration projects.

Manufacturer representa-
tives and retailers will al*o be
on hand with the latest in fly
fihing equipment and gear,

For more information call
4 248) 594-8283 or visit the Paul
H Young Chapter Web site. Go
to the Tl' national site *t
TV org. then click on chapow
news and input the ch.pte
number of 022

4-/
'b .--

.
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1 $ WHAT DO A, X ANDif':81 BUYERS WANT? $ 
THEY WANT MORE MONEY

FOR THEIR
TRADE·INS

A Lot More Money

$ $

IN 1998 OVER 2,000
A, X AND Z PLAN BUYERS
traded in their USED CARS and trucks at

AVIS FORD The reason continues to be

that AVIS FORD gives more money on
each and every trade in.

FORD-Tough Trucks That Mean Business
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NEW 1999 MUSTANG COUPE
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OVER 2,000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES AVAILABLE 
1990 Mercury Cougar, show car .............................-

1994 Aspire, economy car plus reliable

1994 LX Sport, auto, air $4498

1995 Ford Contour GL, 43,000 miles, 5-speed.......$5998

1993 Ford Airoitir XLT, 7 pass 60,000 miles......$5998

1906 Dodge Nlon; auto A/C ................................ . .6498

1994 Ford Airootar, 7 passenger, auto, air............$6998

1994 Mazd, 626,5-speed, roof

1994 Ford E150 convers,on van. 7 pass .......................

1994 Ford Ranger S-Cab XLT, cap, V-6 .................. $9498

1992 Explorer, 4 door, 4*4, .............................. from $9998

1996 Ford Crown Victoria LX, V-8 ............................I-

1998 -rcury Tracer, auto, air, 3 from ........................

1995 brcury Cougar XR7, extra clean .....................

1995 Pontlic Grand Am GT, V.6, loaded.................

1996 Honda Civic EX, roof, sporty ....................... *10,'

1996 Ford Tiurus GL alloy wheels, 3.8L, V-8 ......$10,1

1996 Ford Thundifbird, leather, 35,000 miles.....$10,1

1996 Ford Crown Vic LX, 'sharp' .........................$11,1

1995 Ford Multang LX, coriverttle, low miles.....$11,1
1997 Probe, auto, air, low miles, 3 to choose ........ $11,4

Lowest miles in town!

1990 Mercur, Mystiqui, ful power ......................$11,1

1993 Ford Explorer XLT, 4 door. 4*4 .................. .$11,1

190 1996 Ford Ranger X Cab XLT, V-6 all power......$11,999
80 1994 Ford Explorer XLT, 4 door 4*4...........from $12,498
/0 1996 F150 XLT, 4x4, Va Auto, air Black w/chrome....$12,988
190 1990 Taurus, 5 to choose. .................. pnced trom $12,990

»8 Low miles, warranty
188 1997 Ford Villager GS, 6 passenger....................$14,998
108 1996 Continental, Moonrool, rool, Must seel............$15,488
- 1997 Villager, 4 Captain chan, full power, aloys.......$15,988
19. 1995 Sidan DIVIHe, Moonroof. Landaeu rod .......... $15,988

1996 Ford Taurul Sho, leather, fully equ©ped.... $15,998
98 1996 Dodge 1500 SLE Larlmle Club Cab,. . $16,988

Magnum V8, All options. 25,000 miles
1991 Multang GT, converbble 16.000 •Wes  00•ons.... $16,998

1996 Ford Club Wagon Che-u, 12 pass. V-8...$16,990
1996 Fo,d F-350 Super Cab XLT. DAW 6 1 [- IJke Ne,_..$17,908
1994 Sidan DIVille, F- while, Blue leather On© $17,998
1996 Ford E-150, high top conversion .................. 118,490

1996 Lincoln Continental, leather full. ................ $18,998

tandau top. power moonroof. 18,000 miles
1996 Uncoln Town Cir, leather moon roof,.........$19,998

28.000 miles

1997 Morcury Mountair-r, 4*4. root Must see' .$20,988
1997 F150 Supirclb XLT 4*4, 13*g VB liather.......$21,988
1998 E-350 Club Wagon Chituu, all opbons... $22,990
1990 Ford Expidltion, 3 to choose. ..................... $24 998

1997 Ford Expedition, Eddie Boulf..... . $25,-
Fully equipped

l,a- payrner D,cli * rene-1 flielll and olhu 1,oerill:I Iligrld lo Me F04 154 por mi, in I ri 12,000 mies per ye- L-e, r- no **9,Non lo p-hall car at »- Ind bd moy ar-ge k) pu- at a pnoe k, bo nigollaled -, Avi Fo# / loul Ioiplion Sitject loc-1 appr- Le-e  re,pon-e lor e»o- -ar and - Payments do not Mide mory - Mx Act,res mm not r-nt aclud - veNcill S- er Flb,uiry 12.1999

CALL

- Avis FoRD 1-800-358-AVIS
- or --

2 404 FREE TANK OF GAS

Icle pur,;hab,

The Dealership With A Heart"

VISIT US 24 HRS A DAY ON ™E INTERNET AT http //avistord corn

TELEGRAPH RD. just North of 12 MILE RD., SOUTHFIELD
OPEN MON. & THURS. TIL 9PM

i355·7500
24 Hour Automated Credit Approval 1-800-779-2566

, 1 - I.k ... .....6--1


